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NOW BEING QUESTIONEDCHIEF OF POUCE CLARK ON THE 

STAND TODAY SWEARS DOWNIE 
ADMITTED HIS GUILT TO HIM

JUDGE BARKER'S DECISION 
IN A COMPLICATED CASE

A

V
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Florence Kinrade May Know More Than She Has 
Told About the Murder of Her Sister Ethel 
Which is Baffling the Police of Hamilton

Chief Justice Delivered Judgment in Equity Court at 

Fredericton This Morning in Case in Which 

Bishop of Fredericton is Interested.
■!\ !

■

■
solver, and lier «inter, Florence, running 
downstairs, found her body lying on tho 

, . „ floor in a pool of blood, with the murderer
Kinrade, sister of, Ethel Kinrade, whose 8land;ng ovrr jt
mysterious murder is puzzling the police, Facts revealed by tht. various jieople in.

asked if she and her sister ever quar- in-viewed since the shooting indicate that 
relied. At first she said no. But later Mies Kinrade, the murdered girl, and her 
she remembered that there was a man in sister. Florence Kinrade. were preparing to 
Virginia from i#iom she sometimes re- go for their afternoon walk. They were it*

; drived letters since her return home two their rooms putting on their coats and 
weeks before Christmas, and of whom her hats, 'when the front door bell was rung, 
sister disapproved, and they had quarrel- Florence went downstairs, and opened 
led about him. tho door. A roqgh-looking man with a,

Mies Kinrade denied ever having had a moustache toiieli drooped at the ends, 
revolver or having inspected one closely, stod there, and mumbling a rough request) 
The alleged finding of a blood stained scarf for something to eht. suddenly pushed 
in the yard of the Kinrade home is de- roughly by her into the front hall. There 
nied by the provincial officers, who say no he turned, and producing a revolver said, 
such item is in their possession. The de- menacing her with the weapon: ‘Have you 
tectives, it is learned, now are consider- got any money? I want it. Don’t make a. 
ing four theories. Two of these are that noise or Till kill you!” 
the deed was that of an insane person, The girl ran up stairs, tok $10 from a 
and that it may have been done by some- drawer and started downstairs 'to give it 
one who met Miss Florence Kinrade. in to the robber when she heard shots and re- 
Virginia last year. The other two tljey turning to the hall found her sister's body 
decline to discuss lor publication. with the murderer standing over it, hi»

The ease has so far baffled the iiolice.. smoking revolver still in his hand.
Ethel Kinrade who is the daughter of a As she entered, ho. turned and glared 

publie school principal in Hamilton was savagely at her, and, pointing the weep 
murdered in her own home by an unknown said: “Shut up, or I’ll shoot you, too." 
man Supposed to be a tramp. Four or five Florence Kinrade then ran shrieking 
shots were fired into her body from, p re-1 from the house and notified the police.

Hamilton, Uni., Mardi 2— (Special)—In 
an interview last night. Miss Florence“I Don’t Know Haw I Came to do It, but I Am Going to Tell About It,” Said 

Prisoner in Cells—Dr. G. A. & Addy Swears that Downie Could Not Have 
Been Choked Unconscious Without Leaving Marks, on His Neck and None 

Were Found

for the establish ment of an old ladies 
home, and it was set forth that Miss 
Sarah Bliss of this fitly was to have a 
comfortable living at the same for life. 
There not being sufficient funds to enable 
the home to be established at the present 
time, he directed that Mrs. Bliss be paid 
an allowance or $300 per anum from the 
Fraser estate. In regard to the annuities 
bequeathed by Miss Fisher, he directed 
that they be. commuted with the consent 
of the annuitants and settled on a pro 
rata basis. •

Ilia Honor complimented the counsel 
their success in arranging a compromise, 
and ordered the costs to be divided be
tween the two estates.

Hearing in the case of El M. Cummings 
vs. the Heirs o£ the -Estate of the Late 
Wm. Gibson, of Canterbury, is now go
ing on. Teed and Hughes for the plain
tiff. and Powell and Vince for dei’end-

Dr. Atherton left this morning lot 
<5rand Falls, having been called thete by 
the serious illness of W. T. .Whitehead.

accompanied by Mrs. Whitehead 
tod Guy Whitehead.

Rev. Canon Montgomery, who is leaving 
this evening with liis family for Pori, 
Æope, Ont., was last evening presented by 
rhe South African veterans with a dress 
suit case as a mark of esteem. Canon 
Montgomery lias for several years been 
chaplain of the Seventv-tirst Regiment, 
and intends retaining his connection with 
that corps for the present.

Fredericton, N. B., March 2—(Special)— 
In the case of Frank I. Morrison and A. 
J. Gregory, executors of the estate of the 
late Frances Fisher, vs.. ,thv Bishop of 
Fredericton, and others. Chief Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in the equity 
court this morning.

This was a friendly suit between the 
executors of the Fisher and Fraser es
tates, and was referred to the court with 
the object of procuring directions as to 
the disposal of the funds, the executors 
having the funds of two estates badly 
mixed up, and as there was nobody liv
ing who could furnish them with the in
formation, their only course was to seek 
the assistance of the equity court.

Miss Fisher made a number of bequests, 
but it was found that there was not suf
ficient funds to enable them to be paid 
In full. His honor, after commenting 
the peéuliarities of the case, stated that 
he had decided that Miss Madeline Fisher, 
who had been bequeathed an annuity of 
twenty dollars while she remained tangle, 
•was entitled to the annuity, notwithstand
ing the fact,that after the will was made 
she bad married and had subsequently 
been divorced. He found dhat the mort
gage on the property of John Doherty, 

' which Mrs. Fraser had desired to have 
cancelled, referred to the mortgage on the 
property of William ‘Doherty, and he or
dered the same to he cancelled.

His honor quoted from Mrs. Fraser s 
will to show that it was her wish that 
the bulk of her property, should be used

-

Cross-examiued by Mr. Mclnerney, the 
•witness said that he was at the factory 
about 1.30. To a further question, he re
peated that not finding marks on the 
neck of the prisoner, his opinion would be 
that he w%s not choked into unconscious
ness.

“Would you say that a blow given in 
the abdomen, in conjunction with choking, 
would be sufficient to ' knock him out,” 
asked Mr. Mclnerney.

Witnes—“I would think so."
J‘Downie,” Mr. Mclnerney «id, "had 

told Kiilen at the time of pains in the 
abdomen.

It was possible, witness said, again in 
reply to Mr. MoIn#roey, that in such 
a case the marks might have disappeared, 
as the blow then and not\ the choking 
would render Downie unconscious

In reply to Judge Ritchie, the witness 
said Downie could be knocked out by 
a blow bn the abdomen without chok
ing, and to a further question, he said 
jffiat in the event of chocking so that he 
could not see or hear -there would of 
necessity be marks from, such violence.

The prisoner had not told him that 
lie had been struck on the abdomen.

In reply to Mr. Mclnerney, the wit
ness said that Downie had not told him 
of choking, but he heard him telling 
Kiilen of it. Downie was somewhat 
nervous.

In reply to a further question by Mr. 
Mclnerney, witness said that it was pos
sible that-such a blow in the abdomen 
might result in making the prisoner so 
nervous that he might at the time neglect 
to speak of being struck.

Judge Ritchie, “If a person received 
a blow on the abdomen, would you ex-

x (Continued On page 3.)

The Downiè case was Continued in the 
police court this morning, when two wit
nesses were examined. Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
and Chief of Police W. W. Clark. The evi
dence of both proved of much importance, 
as in reply to a direct question from Judge 
Ritchie j)r. Addy expressed it as bis
opinion that Downie could not have been examined Downle’e throat., 
choked into unconsciousness, as there were prisoner if his throat was so he , and also 
no marks to indicate it on the neck, and examined his neck, but found no/ marks 
as to choke a man in such a violent man- on j^g neck>% He had remarked this fact 
ner às the prisoner had described, had oc- to Donnie. Mr. Peters, who was standing 
curred (o him, there would of necessity |)V had said there were marks on Dow- 
have been marks on the neck for some n}e’8 necj. an(j witness had said, "Well, 
time afterwards. From the evidence it where are the} ?” and Mr. Peters had re- 
would seem that the defence are to make ^,prci: “Well they wore there, because I 
something of an alleged statement of Dow- saw them'.” After further assuring him- 
nie's that he felt pains in the groin, afpi sojf that there were no marks on Dow- 
as a result Dr. Addy was asked if it ni<vs neck, witness asked him if there was 
would not be possible to knock a man un- ;,nÿthijig he could do for him, and the 
conscious by a blow on the groin, togeth- ]atter said no, that hé felt all right, 
er with a choking process, aud Dr. A$ldy lf the prjROner wae choked into uncon
"PH?4, «“t •“* "°uW Vf pos?1.j"„ soionsness the witness would expect to find 

Chief Clark, in "Tile evidence, told' of a marfB on th<1 neek. ;...
conversation he had had With Downie in j, Rjtchi6 here, asked Downie to
his cell the morning following the arrert, a(and8 afid' reqllcsted Dr. Addy to cx-
wben the latter was crying bUtqrljf. In ^ raoner'a collar and sée of
spite of being warned by the chief, DoW- lnlirka on die neek would be visible?*> it is the» aUeged, said betwe* hm >g ™8ult of chokwg process, and the 
sobs,. I don’t know how I came to do it, wi after examining, said he woffld
but ï«m going to «Han about i. expect" marks. If there was a hand on

H. O. Mclnerney, of Price, Mclnemej cithpr eidp o£ the ^Jar, the pressure 
and Trueman, who was hand ing the de- wQu]d _how a mark neck. "I fa person 
fence, this mornmgt vigorously protested ^ dlokcd into" unoWScipusness. I would 
against this portion'of the chief s evidence, ^ kg to for some time,
but Judge Ritchie allowed the th[, be9t part of a day, unless it was as-
Dowme, who sat beside his counsel, scene eQciat -,^th a blow, There would have 
ed quite unmoved during the time Chief ^ be considerable violence to cause un- 
Clark was telling of the alleged »tatem«n consciousness. It would he necessary to 
m the cell. Adjournment was made till (,o Me]v ah„t off tfae Bupp]y of breath, 
tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. T„ effectuaUy accamidisli this the hand

might be brought around the front of the 
thrpqt.’’ ,

In his reply to Judge Ritchie, Dr. 
Addy said'that from his examination of 
the prisoner he would not think he was 
choked into unconsci

call from Mr. Reid- A number of officers 
were
closure behind the counter, where Downie 

The latter was in a chair with his 
coat oi^, also Ills collar off.

Detective Kiilen was getting a statement 
om him. After Kiilen was through, he 

He asked

there. He was ushered into the en-
-i

was.on

1

1on

> .i

Ue was
I
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STUDENTS FOR 
MISSION WORK

HUTCHINS DID 
ALL THE BUYING

Baptist Home Mission Board 
Met Today and Decided to 
Appoint College Men to Va- 
catiortal Work in Home Mis

sion Field ,

OVERWHELMED 
BY AVALANCHE

When He Went to Mag Sulli
van’s House Last Night He 
Had $65—Now He Has None 
—The Sullivan Woman Ar

rested ' V

NIAGARA HIDES 
BLACK SECRETS

:

/ " 1

Troop of Soldiers in Austrian 
Mountains Caught by Ava
lanche and All Perished

It is Said That Smugglers of 

Chinamen Cast Their Living 
Car^o Out When Pursued.

I
, There was a hot time last night in a A meeting of the Baptist Home Mission 
house op the lower end of Carmarthen St. Board of Jfew Brunswick was held this 
kept by "Mag” Sullivan and ae a result mornjng in the'r0oms of the /oreign mis- 
Actmg ^weqnt Scott and Patrolmen Sul- ajon wd Pril WilHam street, when, 
ivan and MctoUom arrested the Sulhvan a numbep o{ DJtele were considered, 

woman and Sarah Moran, Mary I>gan The b()ard.a re]ation lQ ül(; ,Uymen> Mis-
a”d eg . -Nifckerson. > sionary Movement was discussed, and the
charged with keeping a disorderly house appointment 0f Rev. W. T. Stackliouse

secretary for the dominion, was en- 
Mag also has the clarge ga dorsed. Reference was also made to. the

selling hquor without a license. being done in this province by Rev .
police court this morning sle w y y?gging and Rev. Mr. Boswortlu 

pleaded not gpi ty ® ’ It was resolved that all Acadia students
the Others pleaded guilty be appointed for home mission, work dm-

As a man by the name o 1,, ing the vacation period, according to the
ed to have been reliev ., . laid down by the Payzant fund, and
house all the women were searched. The ^ that a], out^de atndents from olher
need of a ploice matron w „ , colleges or univensities, lie paid the nor z
and it was necessary to get two ,„ai rate according to seniority, arid be
Army lassies to search the 7omf."" Id c°"l | employed until all the fields are filled, 
nection with the charge of selting l quOT; T,)e reaignation uf r,., . Mr. Beattey, 
without a hcense, Wm. Hutcbms. who wan ! ^ evangells,t WBa taken up and was 
eworn, t°ld that he came , • under. disciiBsion when adjournment wart
qn Friday last. He liras a ,, made until this afternoon, when Mr.
question last nig t. >e _*6, . Beattey is expected to be present. The
tme he said, but bad not now one cent f j. 3eemcd be that Mr Beattey 
He bought liquor and all hands drank. He * ; s j
did all the buying. j Thjg cVening the Baptist Laymen’s Mis-
wluskey and poor su 1 " _ ,, sion committee of tlie maritime provinces
chins. When his money was all gone the> . *
kicked him out, he told. Asked by Mr. m ™mc 5S°m8’ “T;
Henlerson where the liquor came from he «nH.ggms and Rev. Mr.- Bosworth will
sfiid some, women went out for it and then i
it was resold to him. 1 »... » _

Asked if she had any questions to ask WINTER WHEAT
Hutchins the Sullivan woman merely stated 
that he was “telling lies."

“He came with another woman to the
house, but I never sold him a drop of Omaha. Xeb., March 1—-According to re- 
liquor, because I never do,” she said ve- ports from all sections of the state, winter 
heinently. wheat in Nebraska is ill better condi-

All were remanded to jail. Chief Clark tion than on any previous March 1st lor 
had the women searched by two Salvation many years. The winter,has been open 
Army lassies, but no money was found on and mild, the few cold snaps coming when 
tbem" ’ thé wheat was Covered with snow, which

furnished protection from the cold. In no 
part of the state was the plant injured by 
cold.

Ice is broken on all rivers in the state, 
and every one is rushing- full banked. 
The ground is thoroughly saturated and 
the prospect for winter wheat has never 
been better. ^Nebraska is one of the prin
cipal winter wheat states.

* 4

Dr. G. A. B. Addy Makei 
Important Statement

.
Innisbrack, Austria, March 2—A de

tachment of six officers and twenty-five 
men of the Austrian army was overwhelm
ed by an avalanche nèar Lafrann today. 
Troops have been sent to the scene of the 
disaster. All trains have been stopped at 
Brenner Pass.

New York, Mar. —A despatch to The 
Heraid from Buffalo says: Many Mongol
ian dreams of the United. States have Dr. G. A. B. Addy, sworn, said he was 

called abotit dinner hour on Friday week 
to Simms’ brush factory. He received tfieawakened to «tern reality on the Niagara 

frontier during the lust several years. In
dications seem to point to a revival of the 
old tins activity in Chinese smuggling as 

- a lucrative profession, and to the renewed 
pbpnlarity <>f the border line in the im
mediate vicinity of Buffalo as a scene for 
the operation of the nefarious business.

Wild/ tales are told of midnight trips 
.of the craft of tile professional smuggler. 
Some ate tales that seem anchronisms in 
the twentieth century. It is whispered 

the folk that know the river best.

ess.. xt,

IMURDER CASE TRAVESTIES ON ARRESTED ON A 
NOT- TAKEN UP THE IRISH RACE GRAVE CHARGE

t ' \

Young Calais Man Taken Into 
Custody After Evading flic 
Police for Two Weeks.

QUEEN RESIGNED
TO HER DEAFNESS s: \

Chicago Irish Fellowship Club 
Objects to Association of 

Green Pigs and Baboons 
With St Patrick’s Day

Nothing Was Done This Morn
ing in the Trial of Men 
Charged With thè Murder of 

Paddy Green.

Abandons All the Artificial Aid to 
Improve Hearirigamong

that many Chinamen who have left the 
Canadian shore have never reached the 
United States. The federal authorities 
speak—among themselves—of boats that 
lijive lef(f the western shore of Niagara 
with five or six Chinamen in them, and 
have contained but three innocent white 
fishermen when stopped in midstream by 
the immigration inspectors. Where did 
the Chinamen go? The Niagara tells no 
tales. •

A hail from a government boat in the 
blackness that shroud* the river—a sup
pressed shriek in a foreign tongue apd a 
muttered prayer to a foreign god—a 
gentle splash as a heavy laxly strikes the 
surface of the water—ànxl what three 
minutes before was a pirate smuggling 
craft is now a peaceful fisherman. The 
shriek and splash have been heard many 
times in the course of a' night by govern
ment officiale, but they do not like to tell 
or think about it.

Japanese smuggling is another form of 
the trade that is receiving the attention 
of the inspectors. In order to enter this 
country, a Japanese citizen must hold a 
certificate granted by his government, ac
cording to the terms of a treaty. Only a 
limited number of these certificates are 
issued, however, by the Japanese govern
ment.

Berlin, Mar. 1—Jn the course of the 
British sovereigns’ visit td Berlin, it de
veloped that Queen Alexandra has now 
abandoned all artificial means çf hearing 
with which she has experimented in re
cent years. She informed her German 
friends that she was resigned to catching 
what conversation she could by natural 
means and letting the rest escape her.

It was the ueen’s experience that the 
various mechanical devices recommended 
to her tended rdther to interfere with than 
to improve her hearing. Her Majesty ap
pears almost completlv deaf. At the 
Court ball aud the state banquets at the 
palace it was obvious to all observers 
what efforts were required for the Kaiser, 
Kaiserin, the Grown Prince, and others 
sitting near the Queen to make them
selves understood.

The reports that the Emperor and Em
press or the Crown Prince and Princess 
will be the guests of the King and Queen 
Alexandra at the next yachting regatta at 
Cowes, gives a timeliness to what the Kai
ser recently said to hie English visitors 
apropos of Cowes week. William was 
comparing Cowes with Kiel. “It seems 
to me/ that on one or two occasions that 
I have been at Cowes most of the time 
was spent at tea and flirting. We have 
no such things at Kiel. We take our 
yachting seriously.”

V Calais, Me., March 2—(Special)—Alter 
succeeding in evading the police for two 
weeks, Ben. Smith, aged eighteen, was 
arrested as he was boarding, thé west
bound express at St. Croix Junction on 
Monday- evening, and brought back to 
Calais. Bennie is charged with criiqinal 
assault, hie victim being a Miss McLaugh
lin of Charlotte county, whom he invited 
to a sleigh ride and assaulted upon a lone
ly road. He was released from custody 
on $1,000 bail shortly after his arrest, and 
will be given a preliminary hearing on 
Friday morning.

i
Chicago, Mar. 2—The' Irish Fellowship 

Club .will meet on Saturday to consider 
vigorous protest on the part of members 
against the display in the shops of certain 
St. Patrick's Day emblems, which they 
declare to be "gross travesties upon an 
intelligent and. high strung people.”
James J. Sheehy thus recounts an shop-' 
ping experience of his wife:—

“She was looking for some favors to 
decorate at' table for St. Patrick's ' Day.
She visited a number of shops and was 
shown Teddy bears tied up in green rib
bons, monkey-faced trinkets, and last, 
but not least, a lot of green pigs.

“She asked the clerks what significance 
they attached to these symbols. One^ 
said, "we always associate these things' 
with St. Patrick's Day; don't you”

“Mv wife was very indignant, naturally, !
i0lLmenoab°rèa^ IhyVhe j The Famous Horseinan and Turf

Irish shouldMie represented symbolically Plunger Had 3 Vast Estate
by ri pjg or a baboon with a clay. pipe. *
It is an outrage, and should not be tol
erated.”

Andover, March 2—(Special)—The trial 
of the two Italians. Tony Arosha and 
Leon Seppipil, charged with' the murder 
of Paddy Green, the Montreal peddler, in 
December last, 
cific ' construction line, will be taken up 
at the regular setting of the circuit court, 

this morning. Judge 
Gen-

the Grand Trunk Pa-on

which opened here 
Landrv is presiding, and Solicitor 
eral McLeod will conduct the prosecution. 
The attention of the court was occupied 
with other matters this morning, but the 
muixier case may come up this afternoon.

IN NEBRASKA

“LUCKY” BALDWIN 
LEFT $30,000,000
4 _________

MONCTON LADIES
ARE HERE TO CURL

CUT IN WAGES 
BY STEEL CO.

Two Rinks Arrived This Morning 
and Will Plav the St. Andrew’s 
Ladies This Afternoon

Los Angeles, Cal., March 1—K., J.
(Lucky) Baldwin’, died at his home on 
Baldwin’s ranch, Monday, after "an illness 
of several weeks. He' was 81 years old. ’

Los Angeles, Calif., March 2—“Lucky 
Baldwin's estate is wTortli $30.000,000, ac
cording to a statement by his. manage!, A.

Fredericton, JN. B., March 2—(Special)— H. Unruh. This is the largest estate ever 
Chief Commissioner Slorrissy has award- probated in Southern California, 
ed the contract for rebuilding the Doug- Knowing that there would be an attempt 
las Harbor low water wharf at Grand to break any will that be might make.
Lake to A. G. Gunter and T. J. Gunter. Baldwin had his attorney, Bradner M.

The local government met this morning Lee. draw a document that would be sure 
with all the members present, except Hon. to meet every possible requirement. This 
Mr. McLeod, who is attending court at was
Andover. The business transacted was the old man’s mind was still perfectly clear, 
chiefly of a routine nature. H. P. Robin- Attorney Lee declined to discuss the con- 

and A. R/Slipp appeared before the tents of the will, 
executive and submitted the annual State- He said, however, that the document 
ment of receipts and expenditures of the provides for an equitable division of all 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., as required property. From one who has seen the will 
by law. The government will remain here it. jg said that it allows Mrs. Baldwin 

! several days to consider legislation tp be more than would be hers under a court 
brought down this session. t, division, and provides for all the legal

Emery Sewell, of Gibson, father of Dr. heirs.
Sewell, of St. John, is seriously ill and is Thre is a blanket mortgage against the 
not expected to recover. estate for about .$1,500,00(1 held by the

A young nian named McCorquiudale was Hibernia Savings Bank of San Francisco, 
before the police court this morning. ! This and minor incumbrances are expect- 
cliarged with selling a bottle of liquor on ed to reduce tjie value of the estate to 
the street last Sunday. Upon being able the heirs to about, $28,000,000.
to show that he was commissioned by an- The body of Baldwin will lie in state Queenstown, March 2 — 
other party to make a purchase he was "The Cottage" on the Santa Anita Mauretania iiasscd Daunt* Rock at

Ranch all day today after being' embalm- m., establishing a new record lor the 
I j ed. It will lie sent to San Francisco on eastbound passage from New- York ot 

I Wednesday and tho funeral will take pilace four days, 20 hours and 2 minutes. Her
; in that city on Thursday. Hie final rest- average speed was ko.-8 nautical miles statement showing j. ' .

of' ing place will be in San Francisco at the per hour. . , 2», 1»* >«nived $3,692,920, which was
The Mauretania sailed (from New York distributed as lollows: — 

for Queenstown on February 25, and Works of relief .. „ ... v . .$656,000 
passed the Ambrose Channel Lightship To old persons and invalids .. .. 300,000
at 8.45 a.m. The distance for the long To orphans................................ 400,000
eastbound course is 2,934 miles. The To artisans and small tradesmen . .400.000
beet previous record for the eastbound To Homes of various kinds....  800,00(1
passage was made by the Mauretarfla on To refugees, etc. .. ■■ •• •• y00'®**
her last previous trip, when she covered This leaves about $937,000, which will 
the distance in four days, 20 hours and be absorbed mostly in aiding poor stu- 
27 minutes at an average speed of 25.20 dents. The needs of the distressed popu- 
nautical miles lier hour. Her best day's lation still are appalling, 

for the eastward trip prior to this! —---------- - **r "
A trainload of rattle arrived this mom- voyage was 605 nautical miles, but Ibis1 William Peters. Jr., who. has been

ine over the I. C. R. from Montreal and record was broken in the voyage ended critically ill at his home. King street east,
taken to the west side "for/ship- today, when she covered 607 miles from Us* reported to be somewhat w eaker to-

the C. T. R. steamer Montezuma. Friday noon to Saturday Boor,

>V NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

Ten Percent Reduction Goes 
Into Effect in Big Lacka
wanna Works Today — All 

Employes Affected

CANADIAN FORESTERS AS rived in the city this morning, and will 
plav the ladies’ of the St. Andrew s club 
this afternoon. Fallowing the match the 
visitors will be entertained at the Union

Mrs.

CALLED JUDGE A PIGHOLDERS OF BANK STOCK PROF. GRAHAM BELL’S 
MEN FOR ENGLAND

Chicago. March 2—lodge Brentano will 
hear testimony on Friday in a writ of 
liabeas corpus obtained by Charles S. 
Beattie, an attorney, who had been fined

v v.. I.,,,. i-A—jo, r,d,3i*,lB5Srh4.r;T
more than t,cn per cent in the wag s oi troversy wjtb tbc latter concerning the 
practically every- employee of the Lack*-. f- a Beattie is said to have ap-
wanna Steel Company goes into effect to-j thjs remark t0 U*. court:
day. The Lackawanna is the ^[ge5., I "You are no more fit to try a case on 
dependent concern outside of the that bench than a pdg.” The fine and in-
Plant, and this is the first announcement carceration fol]owed
of a cut in wages from tlm "dependents. „Th<? inf j raise is tw" BRVS Beattie,
since the war ot prices wath the United j ca]|e(] ,hldge RlSce a pig, he had
States Steel Corporation began. 1 lie adjourned court and descended from the 
duction hits the wrages of all cto™es . bench. By that act he had divested him- 
wotkmen and the office force* 1 ' self of all the sacrèdneas that invests the
made with great reluctance by the Lacka-, ^ q{ the He became a pri- '
wanna Company but <oev ' . vate individual and I had as mudi riglit
tirely as a surprise to the employees and tQ ^ hjm a ig aa 
there is no talk of labor troubles at iat toward any other individual who
plant. . deserved it. On. tliik point 1 stand. 1

stand there as firmly as the pyhamids up- 
their foundations.”

J Winnipeg, March 2—(Special)— The 
Annual report of the Northern Crown 
Bank, given .out from the head office, 

that the Canadian Order of For-

Club. The Moncton ladiee 
! G ivan, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Pick, Mrs. 

. ! White, Mrs. Newman. Mi*. Cook, Mrs.
Men Who Have Been Conducting i a4nnddr“”' "who win >-

Aerial Experiments at Baddeck, | pose^them are.^ABSm^o^; 
C. B., Will be in Charge of Ant- I Mrs. il- K. Joncs, Mrs. J. W. Hplly. Mrs.

F. 8. White, Mrs. J. Royden lhomson, 
: and Miss Barnaby.

are:

shows
listers is the heaviest stockholder, with 
$170.000 invested.

'’dividual ^liare is $27,000.

j

rFlie next largest in-

executed several months ago, while

A PREMIUM __ crican Aeroplane *
OIM CHILDRtN New York, March 2—An American aero- j 

plane will be sent to -England in May to

soil

twelve men burned

év GAS EXPLOSION
. Honolulu, Yfareh 2 rhe House "f Rcprc ^ for one Qf tbc two big prizes that1 

sentutives of t e ®rr> 6 _ have been offered for tbc first successful
approved PreSnJealt Rooseyelt s y ews oq flight across the English Clian-
the advanuge p state of>w farnihe», ^ l ^ ^ Qn fhe ew^ ,nachine,
by adopting a i j , which will be modelled somewhat on thethere of six or more children be exempt
from poll tax.

VWilkèsbarre. Pa.. Mar. 2-Twelve men 
were badly burned by an explosion of gas 
today in number 14 cplheiy of the Erie 
Coal Company at Port Blanchard, la., 
near here. It is feared many 
will die from their injuries.

plan of the Silver Dart, the most success
ful aeroplane built % under the auspices of 

| the Aerial Experiment Association, will 
I begin at once, under the supervision of 
Glenn H. Curtis, at liammondsport, N. Y.
The aeroplane will probably be in charge 
of J. A. 1). McCurdy and F. W. Baldwin, j 
two members of the Aerial Experiment As- * 
sociation, and who have been at Bad- | St. St^ffien, X Mai. - v P 
deck, N. S., with Dr. Alexander Graham , After a protracted illness. WJinain o. 
Bell, conducting the recent experiments Macartney passed away this moi ning ••

the home of'his son-in-law, I redcnck L. 
Ham, at the age uf eighty-two yearn and 
seven months. He was l»orn at St. An
drews and had spent hie life in Charlotte 
county, following the occupation of a far
mer and cattle dealer. His wife passed 
away about five years ago. His staving 
children arc Mrs. F. L. Ham. of St. Ste- 
phen: Mre. John R. Campbell, of San 
Diego. California; Mrs. Charles Stewart, 
of Carson City, Nevada: Mrs. Geo. Here
ford, of Hudson. Wisconsin ; Mrs. Her- 

Mrs. R. Bruce

I have to use that

of themFUNERALS i

A NE V RECCRDThe funeral of Miss Bedsie Otty B. 
Steen, took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her father's residence. Chapel 
street. Revs. Neil McLaughlin and L. A. 
McLean officiating. Interment at Church 
of Flngland burying ground.

The funeral of James Logue took place 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from his homo 
at South Bay to St. Roses church. Rev. 
jfcther Collins officiated. Interment at 

ml Cove burial ground.

.1oil

—The steamer 
9 a.

/William J. Macartney RELIEF FOR MESSINA ■)
discharged. Rome, Mar. 2—The international com* 

of the Red Cross has published ftnot tee
A NEW POLICEMANon the ice of the Bras U'Or Lakes- with 

the Silver Dart, and Dr. Bell’s new Tetra
hedral kite.

i*Joseph Ja-onard Jones is the name .,
the man who fills the position on the, side of bis first wife, 
police force made vacant by the resigns-j 
tion of Matthew T. Cavanaugh. The 
new member of the force was sworn in;
this morning, and goes oil duty tonight, I Montreal. March, 2.—(Special)—Stocks were 

i' Brussel* street heat with quiet today and mostly steady. Montrealgoing on It he Brussels street neat wire £ower wblch raliled from the recent weak-
patrolman Janie* Rose, ratrolman Jones ne69 to yesterday wont back to 111%.
i« of fine phvfiique. and though only Toronto Railway rose from 121 to 122M». 
og i\. ;u s ffyat il mrhp-5 in Other features were Dominion Steel 31Vb,24 years old, he is o loet U menés m Domlnloh gtcel preferred. 10414. Bonds 8R^.
height and weighs -08 pounds. He is a Rio Lake of the Woods 102, Scotia 57%, 
native of this city, and hits grandfather Twin City 107, Asbestos 88. 

time chief of i>olicc of Vort-

The fourth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Bible Society will be Zeldin St. John 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 17 
and 18. The business sessions will be 
held in the parlors of Centenary church, 
and leading clergymen and laymen from 
all parts of the dominion and Newfound- 
laud will he in attendance.

MONTREAL STOCKS
:PENSIONS FOR NURSES

Waehington. D. C., March 1—The nen- 
e passed a bill today pensioning at the 
ite of $12 a month volunteer army nurses 

the Civil War. Î
..f

I reef, was before Judge Ritchie tin tuinorrow morn- terian church and a prominent Orange-
■ on,ing. Hr. pleaded ignorance of the law mal agent.■ J“ 'j™" ' u. ,lte„d m*„ .„,d « ill be hurled by that body I Harold Ji. Robinson returned to the ;

"aS 6lrUt'k’ bUl ^ ’ 'wedueXj-ain'moon. un Ihg Boston train today.

I
runwas at one 
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«
7 The Original

'FLOUR MILL AT 
NORTON BURNED

.V

Fashion Hint for Times Readers jSPBClAUy PRICED AT $1-00 | THE IDEAL FOODV g
«

5^*SZn *tn„>

I
I

Mariner’s Mill, That Cost $10,- 
000 a Short Time Ago, Des
troyed With Much Grain.

NS FORIa k &!;m ? 273
» TSAOtMtMIt

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan~ 
tagesof the girdle top, with those 
ot the mediurc long hip corse;

Produces lines ot exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparte absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, ruet-prool 
boning thruout, one of the beet sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer . if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia 

Qatbcc, Montreal Tomato

*%S/ ÆSÏNorton, N. B.. March 1—Harmér'e flour, 
commeal and feed mill caught fire last 
night about 10 o'clock and in two hours Ij
was in ashes. ill BAOLB BRAND

The mill and first class equipment wag ■ j mite W>W> wwww __ ^sjl^
a total loss. The plant cost between $9,000 Ij liO N I T EN 5 XL D MIL/lV X
and $10,000 a short time ago. The insur- I;
ance was *1,000. |j WM. H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL

A car load of buckwheat from J. D.
Irving, of Buctouche, which waa shipped 
a few days before he,was burned out, was

, SEND BABY'S PHOTO lo TteErealM Tin..,, StJoUN. B.
About ten tons of manufactured goods for entry in bordeifc S baby Competition. Write name and address on

ware on the ground flopr ready for ship- back of photo, and attach a label off a can of “Ea£le Brand.” After St John
ment. ‘ Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry

The engineer, Fred Leonard was in the ^ Qrand Conte8,. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.
thing* was J Ib °usuil.6t There ^war^o 20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas*—Contest closes March 13th. See special

I night- watchman. The origin is a mystery, announcement, Saturday issue. .

)s>.

Proved
For
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iy- ^ BAIRD 4 PETERS, Wholesale Distributers; St. John, N. B.
CITY’S FUNDED DEBT

'x £ " 
f: 5 ' ‘ ' At Present it is More Than $5,- 

000,000 - City Lived Within 
Its Income in 1908

A Mysterious RIBBON SALE>ij

Disappearance/ The chamberlains annual report was 
submitted yesterday to the council. He an
nounces that during I9Û8 the city lived 
within its income and that overexpendi
tures iti some accounts amounting to $6,- 
569.18 were more than balanced by bal
ances of $35,225.65 in others, leaving a net 
credit balance of $26,065.47. Bonds to the 
extent of $367,000 were issued. The only 
bonds maturing amounted to $1,500.

The funded debt on Dec. 31, 1908, was 
$4,952,635.51, which, with the capital ex
penditure for the year not yet bonded, 
will make the total debt more than $5,000,- 
000. The chamberlain calls attention to the 
necessity of exercising the greatest care 
to prevent further increase.

The amount to the Credit of sinking fund 
was $796,996.49, consisting of securities and 
cash deposits in investment account. The 
capital expenditure for the year was $102,- 
651.18. The receipts for the year exceeded 
the returns for 1907, nearly all the ac
counts showing an increase. The tax re
ceipts, however, he reports as below what 
should be collected and suggests drastic 
measures to bring them* up to the proper 
standing. A large increase was noticeable 
in collections.

The chamberlain expresses the opinion 
that the houses- owned by the City at or 
near Fairville should be sold as they do 
not bring in much revenue, that the mar
ket should bring in a much larger amount 
than is received. He reports the clerical 
work as very heavy and recommends that 
Mr. Cooper, who has been. relieving the 
clerks for six months, should be perman
ently retained. All accounts presented to 
Dec. 31 were paid and the city began the 
new year with a clean sheet as far as the 
departments were concerned.

AU Silk Ribbons andmmmsma
11Mi1 Satin and Silk RibbonsBy Gordon Holmes

! ) :

■ ■' 1
;

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysmmm.A Great Detective Story m

19c per Yard
And no charge for reeking the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

el. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabec, maroon, meziqne, 
recede, Saxe or Ab ce blue, myrtle, lotue, 
dins], rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, eor$l, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pros and, castor.

mm s.
“Where else? She's in league With 

Corbett. somehow, of that I am certain, 
and I think that the Monte Carlo address 
was a mere blind-^a clever one, toot as it 
even deceived you,1 Mr. Bruce.”

“Yes. It did deceive lfie.”
He went to Sir Charles Dyke's solicitors "Th/n wh>' you surprised at 

and induced them to send out the follow- suggestion that the lady should attempt to 
'ing authorative communication to press: cross the Atlantic? ,

“Muck- mmeceesarr pain in being caus- “J«™uee I have not your rapid per- 
ed to.Sir Charles'Dyke and to the relatives ccpî!°n ,ot the Pomts ol the case.”, 
of his late wife by the comments which „ “T „ 8 your XW of Pul,lng my leg, Mr. 
have appeared in mauy newspapers regard- BluPe- 
ing Lady Dyke'a death. Her ladship left The barrister smiled, 
her home on November 6th to pay a visit Mrs. Hillmer, of coarse, has gone to 
to liter sister at Richmond, and since that' Monte Carlo. Once there she would have 
date baS not been seen or heard of. There little difficulty in tracing the White 
was no possible reason for ,her disappear- Heather, and overtaking Mens more.

After a long and agonizing search, She would warn him of the police pur- 
ller husband and relatives have come to suit, and there would be a scene between 
the conclusion that she has met with some them. *
accident on the date named, with the re- How would it result? Would Menemore, 
suit that her indentity was not established guilty, seek safety in flight? Would he. 
and she wae probably buried from some innocent, return to London and demand 
hospital or other -institution long before to be confronted with his accusers? 
her friends seriously entertained the Tor the -life of him, Bruce could not 
thought that she was dead. Eyery such say positively. Ytet he felt the situation 
case bf accidental death followed by the w;**. too delicate to be dealt with by Mr. 
interment of unknown persons by the au- White's bludgeon methods, and he i'orc- 
thorities,( occuring on or about Novem- bore ÿi' speak.
her 8th, has since been rigidly investigated The detective interpreted his silence as 
but no definete trace of the missing lady an admission of inability to find a satis- 
Sir Charles Dyke determined to take the factory explanation at Mr*. Hilhner’s ab- 
public step of announcing his wife’s death 
in the hope that any hitherto undiscovered He went onr
clue might thereby cpme to light. But “Corbett is not at Monte Carlo ”
there are no grounds to suppose that any "So I imagined.”
other explanation of the oceurance than • “Well, it is a fact. The police have
that given will be forthcoming. The in- made constant inquiries for him at the 
veetigation lias been in the hands of Scot- Hotel du Cercle and elsewhere, 
land Yard throughout, so no good purpose slightest trace of him can lie found ” 
can be served by further discussion fn the “I was there myself, you know ”
press of what is now, and threatens to re- “Yes, sir. I have not forgotten that
main a mystery rendered more complex by But it shows what a clever rose,I 
the simplicity of its leading features.” fellow is in concealing his identity How 

Several newspapers, of course, pointed ever, he could never have counted 
out that they were helping forward the in- discovering that letter of his 
quiry by noising it abroad, but hence- is not in America 
forth the paragraphs ceased, being eclipsed liable .data to 
in interest by the revelation of a great di- queries.”
vorce case in which there were no less “There I fully agree with vou You will 
than six titled co-respondents have done a great deal if you thoroughly

One man was much puxxled by the orig- clear up the mystery regarding rm-hUt 
nal; obituary notice and the semi-official May I ask you to let me know the ie- 
statenjent supplied by the solicitors. suit?”

Mr.'White did not khfW what to make “With pleasure, sir. And now can 1 
of tbepi- He guessed that Bruce had in- request a favor in return?” ’ 
epii-ed that "explanation,” and he read the “Certainly.”
concluding sentences itrttoy tirpe*. “Tell me, then, what is in vous nnini.m

“It threatens tp remain » mystery, does the best way to find Mrs Hillmer ”P 
it not?” he murmared. Just wait, Mr. Bruce did not exiiect to be thus onenlv 
Bniee, -lintill I lay my hands oil Corbett, challeneged on the matter. It wns one 
Clover as yon arte, I think Twill show you thing to withhold his own theories and 
that 8 eottond Yai4,ça& occasionally get discoveries from this representative of the 
• he better of your theories. Anyway, Cor- majesty of the law, but quite another to 
bett will have to. be Wiry explicit about refuse to help a detective with whom lie 
his movements before I am satisfied that was nominally working, 
lie knows nothing about tliiebiisiness.” j Besides. Mrs. Hillmer had four .levs' 

He had written to the Chief of Police at j start. It would take some time-noesiblv 
Cheyonne, and something deflate would | « telegram Vould not be sufficiently ex 
aoon come to hand- - j pKdt— to obtain the desired assistance

Nevertheieeg, ho. felt somewhat shaken | fro!:i the Continental plice Yes—in 
in his diagnosis of the crime. Wyoming j this instance, Monsmorc must hi*'

long way from laandon, and the let- j chances, 
ter from Corbett, which he had in his pot-, “If I were you,”' said Bruce slowly 
sion. did not exactly control his suspicion weighing his words. “I would inquire at 
that this man was concercd in the murder the Continental booking-offices at Vic- 
of Udy Dyke. toria and Charing Cross, and from the

He quickly became aware of Mrs. Hill- guards in charge of the morning mail 
mers’s departure, and at once jumped to trains on the 30th. In fact, it would be 
the conclusion that she had recently left j quite safe if you were to wire the author-' 
England for the United States. A close ities at Monte Carlo, asking if Mrs Hill- 
scrutiny of the passenger list at Livei-pool mer is now at the Hotel du Cercle." 
and Southhampton did not help him much. The detective started as though lie had 
and he ultimately resolved», to call on been shot. 1

• Bruce, in the hope that a chance exclama- “What!” he cried, "you think she is 
tion might reveal the barrister's opinion there all the time?” 
of the situation. “1 think she line byen there silice Wed-

Claude was not at a loss to account ior nesdny morning."
Mr. White’s presence. “That is what [

"I expected you,” he said. not tell me sooner?”
“Really now, may I ask why/ sir? “Because you never asked me.
“Because you have missed Airs. Hillmer, now, Mr. White, qnc word of advice, go 

and you want me to help you find where slow.”
she has gone, and why.” “It's all jolly fine telling me to go slow

The detective smiled. when I have no reason to' go fast. The
“I won't say that you arc wrong, sir,” case even against Corbett

he cried. “In these affairs it is always enough at present."
well to keep an eye on the woman, you “Exactly. Wait until 
know.” substance.”

"When did Mrs. Hillmer leave Raleigh “I will, sir," said White, jamming his 
Mansions?” . hat on; “but when T lay my hands on

“On the 30th.” |‘Corbett I will grasp him hard enough.”
"It is now February 3. Four days ago, It took the policeman all day to satisfy 

eh?” ihimself that Mrs. Hillmer had really bouk-
“Tliat is the time. She might have cd for the Riviera by the Club train from

left by the American line fCoin^ South- ^ (. having ( "roes oil the preceding Moiuloy.
ampton oc the Cunard from Liverpool on , Just as he verified the fact, came a reply 
Wednesday, but she did not, and no one ! from the Monte Carlo police: 

to her description is booked

(Continued.)
A firsf-class sensation was in full swing 

and threetened to reach the question stage 
, in the House of Commons when Bruce 

took hold of affairs. '

SIMPLICITY OF LINE FOR EVENING GOWNS.

Tlie rare beauty and elegance of the faBricfi this season hav^ impressed upon 
dressmakers of ability the advisability of very simple lines* Some of the satins, 
crepes and spangled stuffs are eo rich in themselves that it seems a desecration te 
brêak. them up with trimmings. This graceful gown of pastel crepe meteor is de
signed along these very simple lines, nild the foot the skirt is heavily faced 
with cloth to make the light fabric drag on the floor. The bodide is trimmed only 
with an edge of fine lye along the dccolletage and around the short sleeve. Folds 
of the crepe start from rhinestone claspn at shoulder and bust, and crossing at the 
right side, fall in girdle ends to the knee.

moss, champagne, sky, rose, c»r-

the
f THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTREÏ).

I.

Marr Millinery Co.
r

I Corner zUnion and Coburg streeta, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.

—
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PRESIDENT TIFT WILL GET
I SALARY RAISE OF $25,000

ance.
AN AGED WOMAN 

FROZEN TO DEATH
REV. MR. JACKSON 

BACK IN THE FOLD
v

(
ton life continuously indulged in-by 
bers and senators and their family entour
ages. The house has voted against in- 
creating the president’s salary from fifty 
to one hundred thousand dollars, but has 
compromised on seventy-five thousand dol- 
dollars. Two weeks ago it was thought 
almost beyond doubt that the President
elect Taft would rttoive the increase to 

hundred thousand dollars, but the bill 
having failed in the house, there can now 
be no one hundred thousand dollar salary 
during Mr. Tafts administration, for it 
would be unconstitutional fovhim to sign 
a bill increasing SSypny. Mr. Clark, of 
Missouri, was active^in opposing the in
crease tp one hundred thousand dollars. 
He stated that the ltieome of the presi
dent, including perijdisitee, was now txjp 
hundred and ninétÿ-üne thousand a yeate 
and that these figures were made from 
data for the appropriations committee. 
He contended that it was a mistake to 
suppose that the only compensation the 
president received was fifty thousand, dol
lars a year, when in fact his salary and 
perquisites amounted to two hundred and 
ninety-one thousand', and that a careful 
examination' would Show that the president 
of the United States lives as well as any 
potentate in Europe and .has irtoney to 
spend for'luxuries and traveling expenses.

Mr. (iilletee, of Massachusetts, took the 
opposite view, supporting the amendment 
to increase the president's salary to one 
hundred thousand dollars. He informed 
the house that it cost President Roose- 
fifty thousand dollars a year to live at the 
White House in his ideal hospitable way. 
The bill, however, was' passed allowing a 
salary of seventy-five thousand dollars, 
but omitting the twenty-five thousand 
dollars for traveling expenses.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
On the evening preceding the twenty- 

second of February, Washington's birth
day, congress adjourned until the twenty- 
third instant, and went by steamers, spe
cial and regular trains and automobiles, to 
Old Point Comfort, to witness the naval 
pageant of the incoming fleet, which by 
arrangement completed its round, the 
World cruise on this national holiday. 
Your correspondent accompanied ' a large 
party, composed mostly of the members 
of the house of representatives, and ar
riving at Hampton Rondsh early in the 
morning of the twenty-second, we landed 
for an hour at Chamberlain’s Hotel, and 
after breakfast again hoarded the excur
sion steamer and sailed down the harbor, 

fifteen miles below the president's

mem- Toronto, March 1—The Methodist Minis
terial Association held one of the longest 
meetings in its history in -the Methodist 
offices this morning, it 1)eing expected that 
thé Çarman-Jackeon controversy would be 
discussed: >*

Rev. Geo. Jackson arrived prepared to
make a statement regarding his recent ut- upwards of eighty years of age, was last 
terances, which have given offence to the seen out before the severe cold last week.

srw viy&zt ” « » -rrk .
,„T. », m7,«

the Toronto Methodto M" Dovnoojr has
oiin i. to Hoi »««■« i»™« «ï-^rt£'Po'z». x

t tîtio? ol emJe, d? his nmn. '"I”», Ji,»«r«l .t ni.ht on the

I terial brethren in the matter of Biblical 
| teaching and stating that he was thus mis- 

When your food baa not been properly I represented in the public press, we accept 
digested, your body haa not received the heartily the said- explanation as not im- 
binefit it should. The exertions of the pugning our courage and our honesty.” 
gastric juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per- 
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rose land, B.C., , .... _
writes- “I was suffering from stomach Smallpox of a mild form m general over 
trouble of the worst kind for about four ; the whole province, and while not danger- 
veare. Everything I ate seemed a burden ’ ous k very annoying from the necessity 
to carry. I always arose in the morning ! of quarantine, and it is. costing the board 
with a sickening and feverish taate in mv of health a large sum of money, 
mouth and waa also troubled with swel
lings in iffy hands and feet, which mv phy-

_____ _ | sioian said was due to the disordered stale
Attorney General ' Bonaparte, Dr, Wiley of my stomach. I tried everything that 

and President Roosevelt have again shown ! waa purchasable, and also consulted two or 
themselves to be authoritative and good F three physicians, but oonld find no relief 
judges of whiskey, and the wholesale ; until one of ray neighbors told_ me of a 
manufacturers and dcalere who have been wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
putting forth a diluted colored and. flavor- ! I used altogether ten bottleaand am now

5St&" ÜSrSS.lVÜSf'SrS v-aa-
present, administration, theue is is noth
ing- letter tlian its contention fpr pure 
food, pure drink and pure medicine. It is 
Teally refreshing to see Whiskey and whis
key dealers given a black eye. The more 
.the pure food and pure drug act is op
posed, the stronger becomes the position 
of the president, the attorney general and 
Dr. Wiley.

Annapolis, N. S., March 1—A gruesome 
discovery was ma^e by the neighbors of 
Mrs» Sarah Devaney, who, on entering her 
house this morning, found (ier dead and her 
body in an advanced state of decomposi
tion.

Mrs. Devaney, who lived alone, and was-

one
flence.

Everything She Ate
SEEMED A1 

BURDEN TO CARRY.

Bin STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

Not the

some
boat the Mayflower, which soon dropped 
anclitfr as the “Connecticut,” the flag 
ship, hove in sight, passing the president’s 
yacht with the boom of cannon, followed 
by twenty powerful, ironclads,'each of 
which fired salutes as they passed the 
president’s yacht. The spectacle was quite 
impressive to those cognizant of the great 
money cost of tDese immense modern levi
athans and of the great expense of keep
ing them afloat. To those who looked on 
without a tax payer’s conscience, the pro
cession of slowly looting ships," at a dis
tance of six hundred feet apart, one look
ing very much like the other in the mist 
and rain, became a little monotonous. Six
teen of th6 vessels were painted white, 
and had anything but a war-worn and 
storm-beaten appearance. Seven of them 
that had not been around the world but 
had”dnly gone put on tile Atlantic to meet 
and escort these vessels home, were of a 
dark grey color. At a given signal the 
ships all dropped anchor in the deep 
waters of Hfimpton Roads, in front ot 
Chamberlain’s Hotel of the village of Old 
Point Comfort. At this moment two score 
of steam vessels, excursion boats, tiigs and 
others, opened tlie throttles of their 
whistles, and for fifteen minutes there 

sueh a din ns only a chords of fog 
horns can make. As night came on and 
darkness intervened, the ships were out
lined by hundreds of electric jets, while 
searchlights played in every direction,, 
lighting, the sen and land and sky and 
demonstrating lmw difficult they' could 
make make it for a torpedo beat or other 
lurking enemy to approach without de
tection.

Congress has returned from its excursion 
aqd is probably no worse off from irreg
ular meals and a sleepless night, than 
from the ordinary dissipations qi YVashing-

top of a hill, gazing at the stars, by which 
she claimed tq be able to foretell events 
and as a result she was held in great awe 
by many of the superstitiously inclined. An 
inquest will be held.

on my 
Even if he 

we shall have some re- 
go upon in answer to my Don't drug the Stomach, or stimulate 

-the Heayt or Kidneys. That is wrong. It 
is the weak 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. I*hoop's Restora
tive, and see how quickly' good health will 
come to you again. Test it and see! Bold 
by all druggist*.

SMALLPOX IN YARMOUTH
nerves that are crying outHalifax, March 1.—The churches and 

Sunday schools of Yarmçuth were all 
closed yesterday oh account of the* exist
ence of smallpo^, of which there are sev
eral cases in town, but of a mild type. 
Along with this disease is an outbreak of 
chickéhpox.

Father—My son took a literary course 
college, followed this’up after he was gradu
ated, and now lie writes for large sums of 
money. '

Friend—Ah! then your son is self-support
ing?

Father—Not
money.—From The Bohemian.

much ! He writes me for the

A Woman’s Sympathy
. .Are you discouraged? Is your doctor? 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pal) 
a heavy physical burden? I know wha 
these mean to delicate women—I hav 
been discouraged, too: but learned how fc 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur) 
dens. Mhv not end the pain and stop till 
doctors bill? I can do this for you an 
wlU if you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a fr 
box of the remedy which has been plao 
In my hands to be given awav. Perhap 
this one box will cure you—It has done » 
for others. If so, I shall be happy am 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of » 
postage stamp). Your letters held confl.

Y. M. C A. BOYS HOME
Frank Smith, Willis Jones, Donald 

Skinner, Phillip Simms, Grant Smith, 
and H. Lordly, delegates from the St, 
John Y. M. C. A. to the conference at 
Truro last week, returned to the city yes
terday morning.

The officers chosen by the conference 
were: Frank Smith, chairman of the St. 
John boys’ cabinet, president; Mr. Mc- 
Evans, Charlottetown, 1st vice-president ; 
Howard Dawson, Truro, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Harry- Gorbell, Moncton, secretary.

was a

\
HALIFAX IS AFRAID OF

ST. JOHN COMPETITION
ment.

Halifax, March l.*-A meeting of mer--, 
chants engaged in the wholesale trade was 
held at the board of trade rooms today 
to consider the withdrawal qf the steamer 
Senlac from the St. John-Halifax route 
along the south shore of Nova Scotia. 
Announcement was made that partie® 
were ready to put on a new boat without 
asking for the support of Halifax capital, 
if the subsidies from the dominion and 
New Brunswick were forthcoming. The 
meeting, however, only wants a boat from 
Halifax to Yarmouth, and a resolution to 

ii larger contracting agent. that effect was adopted. A committee
The rules unler which such contracts arc was appointed to look into the matter 

made by the railway companies, however, anf^ report.
ensure that the poor laborers will not silf- -The offer of the parties mentioned as 
1er financially as a result of the sudden de- ready to proceed does not cover the
campment of the “boss,*' as their wages Halifax-Yarmouth service. The Halifax &
are assured under a law which provides &Çuth Western agent said the absence of
that 10 per cent, of the total value of all the Senlac from the route would not mean
contracts is held bv the railway eompah- an.v 1)*e *n rate®. The dominion subsidy

bow, been in Montreal, had a high time? ! ie.s to cover such cases of defaulting contra- « W000; New Brunswick, $4,500, and
and burnt his money in a third class Cha- : tors. It is almost certain that Dubois Nov^ Scotia gives nothing,
biillez Square Hotel ; eluded the pursuing ! booked for Montreal, as the Fredericton

authorities believe he has relatives in the 
city, but up till now no reliable clue as to 
the fugitive's whereabouts has been gained 
by the detectives at work in the case.

From investigation today it was learned 
that a man, in many respects aimwering 
the description of the missing swindler, 
put up for two night* at one of the third 
class hotels in the vicinity 
square. Tlie husky stranger waA flush of 
cash, burned a wad of bills, and gave cer
tain mysterious hints of having pulled off 
a big “scoop” in a construction camp in 
the Maritime Provinces. Today he has dis
appeared as suddenly as he came. the. sup
position being that he has proceeded west.
Tlie question is, was lie the missing man, 
and could he have called at Montreal in 
passing, had his little picnic under the very 

of the detectives, and got clean away 
without molestation?

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture%

ous labor supply bureaus in the city, it ap
pears that several of them Imve supplied 
railway construction men to the Frederic
ton district camps, but not directly to Du
bois: who appeare to have been a sub-con
tractor, or “gang-boss,” in the employ of

DID DUBOIS BURN 
COIN IN MONTREAL?

Why did youmean.

jjj§ ■ ■ igN ÜAnd aras

Man Answering Description of 
Missing G. T. P. Cbntractor Re
ported to Have Had a High Old 
Time in Montreal Hotels.

19
is shadowy 

you can grasp a
tw

1$-

OK fè
Siii

(Montreal tar.)
lias the swindling contractor John Du-

,yyi|PflH
i

«
PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

@8special detectives and got clean away again? 
Sue!) is the interesting problem which is 
agitàting local police circles. A special de
spatch from Fredericton, N. B., to The 
Star today, announces the fact that Du
bois, who lias operated for some time in 
the vicinity of Fredericton, as a sub-con
tractor on the new Transcontinental 
Railway, made a midden and «sensational 
disappearance a few days ago. After dis
charging the large gang of men over which 
he was “boss” at the construction camp, he 
is alleged to have sold out his effects, burn
ed his business books, and fled the dis
trict, and it is supposed booked for Mon
treal, leaving alwut $6,000 worth of unpaid 
bills behind. From information gleaned 
by a Star reporter today around the vari-

gSr“Mrs. Hillmer arrived at the Hotel du 
Cercle on Wednesday. Left for Italy same 
afternoon, 
her?”

answering 
by the White Star tomorrow.”

“Southampton! liverpool! Do you think 
she has gone to America?”

Shall we endeavor to trace
The Young People’s Society of Christ; 

ian Endeavor of Ludlow street church. 
Carle ton, at a meeting last night, decided 
to support for one year a scholar in the 
Grand Ligne mission school, Montreal. 
This action followed an address by Rev. 
Dr. Boswortli, secretary of the mission. 
The president of the society, R. H. Par
sons, was in the chair.

“Oh, bother,” lie growled. “Corbett 
may 'bo in Jerusalem by this time. And 
heart I have been fussing about Woming 
or. some other potato-patch in the Far- 
West.” y

However, lie wired again 
Carlo:

“Yes. Locate Mrs. Hillmer, if possible. 
I will then telegraph instructions to local 
police.”

When this message was despatched ho 
felt easier in hie mind.

The chase was at least getting
“I ecannot arrest lijm yet,” lie reflected ; 

“bût if I once get fairly on his track, 1 
will not lose sight of him again if I can 
help it. 1 suppose it will mean a trip to 
Italy for me. I must lay the evidence be
fore the Treasury to see if a warrant is 
justified.”

Two days passed without incident.
(To be Continued.)
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ÆI of C'haboillez
T

r:. 7to Monte 2X2 1
^HrV"TXIThe finest leaves from Ceylon tea plan

tations are contained in “Salada” Tea. it 
is packed in sealed lead packets to pre
serve its delicious flavor and aroma. Sold 
by all grocers; never by peddlers, or in 
bulk.

fiat' r "JP

Iwarm.
I TWO KINDS.

tiwT'blees tlie man who sprinkles HOW 
Ills sidewalk Well with ashes!

The language flit for those Who don't 
Is best expressed by--------------------- !

118

f SLIGHTLY MIXED

An earnest'young preacher in a remote 
country village concluded -a long and com
prehensive supplication by saying: ,

“And now let us pray for those who are 
dwelling In the uninhabited portions of the 
earth."—The Standard.

Only One “BROMO flUlNlMf* fbet ft m
L**ative Bromo Qamtne Æ
Cwe»a CoMfai On Day, C^Î.3D«yE ^

Sy Find both kinds.I on every 
box. 3SeSE ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.it
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BORDEN BABY CONTEST.OBITUARYNOVEL SCHEME TO GET ROAD 
DOWN VALLEY OF ST. JOHN

v Mrs. George Hanson
March 2—(Special)—FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL St. Stephen.

Mrs. George Hanson passed away at her 
home in St'. Stephen on Saturday after-
noon, after an illness of brief duration. „ . dinlomaa are offered for the beat looking and' meet haalth-
leaving her husband and family to mourn fuI bablef fabmltted in the7Borden Competition through The Evening Times, 61 Jobp.
their irreparable loss. Funeral services N.B . . { several months been engaged In making ri-large «1-
were held on Monday afternoota. and wer? of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they plaa to publish In
conducted by Rev. W. C. Goucher, of the , Key hare a“ secured thSisiX of photographe different perte of C«.d» and

.*-*• Sir"..™1* i me-»;ïï„s,t,£ï ,:-f.5,tirKi?s»i:

bereaved family. She .is survived by hei j 
daughter», Rena, Kite 
hom reside here. De-j

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ? I
1 , '-Pv.

SVn’ôM. ïcp3";’! ™ 11012 WZ 45 Woodstock Business Men Ho d Enthusiastic Meeting—Rian
is to Have Two Men From St. John, Fredericton and 
Woodstock Boards of Trade Secure Charter and Hand 

It to Company Who Will Build Road.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Liverpool—Wheat opened steady. 3-8 

Com opened quiet, unchanged. 
1.30 p. m.—Wheat 5-8 to 3-4 off from 

Com 1-8 off from opening.

Tuesday, March, 2nd.
New York Block Quotation*. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Cllncn, Banker and 
Broker, St. John. N. B.

up.
To the photograph adjudged 1st........... . gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd......................... .. — }“ *?*?
To ,the photograph adjudged 3rd.............................................. “ ?■& “!£
ï°o Z photograph «5 ^ W “ .*‘“,7 3*

For the ten photograph» adjudged next beat in order of merit—to each a Sterling

Grearson widow of Capt. William Grear- To'the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe In order of merit, a diploma. ,
eon, died at her home in this city on tiun- j^f ££&*%$&£ STS «MS2 WautW ^1^,.

day morning, at an early hour, following j work. i^»d ^ «S& " ^ 
a brief illness Deceased s, maiden name The P.ate^ of 40 «ZtX
was Susan McVicker. and she' was a na- ^lnnera %11 be entered in the Toronto Contest , which to open to all Canada. .
... .. Ar v- ri ;* survived. The Photos wll be judged by a board of Judges named by The Evening Times. In o#tive of Mascarene. .V B. Sh® * sur\^f. omi^ the winners, 60 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and 60 per cent, for healthy, 
by five sons. William. Colin, LUlton. vrat robtt» appearance,
ton and Guv. Her age was 71 years and Bablee three years old and under only are eligible. t month*: Mrs. Grearson had been a gggggg»

resident of Calais for many years, and was ? 0' ‘eHtion ,, open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick,
highly esteemed for her womanly Virtues. „ yon have B baby's Photograph you would like to hare entered, in the contest - ut 
Funeral services will be held on Tuesday ™t the ^roompanylng^coupoo.^^ ̂  BABy CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening
afternoon, and will- bo conducted by Key. _, . gt John at once! The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (net
G. E. Edgett, of the Methodist church, ot the „;app)r) cat off a can of "Eagle Brand" Condensed Milk,
which deceased was a consistent member. Isaac Erb fc 3on, the photographers, will take baby s photo tree,

Mrs. Great-eons death iP regretted by a Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
large circle ot friends, who extend sym
pathy to the bereaved relatives. Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take

baby’s photo free of charge.
SPECIAL— The judges may aak for certificate of date of birth in the event of prise 

being awarded, but this is a matter which may be left In abeyance until close of eoe-
tBB Any child now over

cent one». |al pommenta are considered necessary, write same on back of ph<*»- 
rather than in a letter, and. do not omit attaching label taken from can Alt •'Eagle 
Brand."

Contest Closes March SOth

i.opening.
husband and three 
arid Hilda, all of w 
ceased was 50 years of, age.

Yesterday's Today's New York—The rally has gone a little
' oioslng opening Noon further than 1 expected but I believe 

71% 76% that it is only a rally and that fresh hqv
dation will will come. This, to a certain 
extent, is a sensational Taft boom. I do 
not believe that anything in his message 
will be found particularly ‘bullish, as he 
must refer to tariff revision and also 

<71% Strongly endorse Roosevelt’s aaministra- 
107% tion. I «till favor selling stocks on strong 
1spots, and believe that .the top prices of 
*6% yesterday on the leading issues, will be 
33% found about the top for a good while to 

come.

- r? BESrfcE»trade for a long time, took place this a ritory over which the road wbuld pass
terhoon in the council chamber, to take who will stand by it in the legislature,
joint action with the Federation Board and ere that if be constructed at the earli-

„ „ , , ,, . .Up Valiev est possible moment. The idea is to haveof Trade for the building of ‘be Valiev from the t]HW board- of trade
Railway to St, John. President Dtbblee app]j. lor the charter whicb tvUl.be hand-
was in the chair. T. C. L. Ketcbum. sec- erj 0'ver without ariy emoluments asked, to
retary, J. J. F. Winslow. A. R. Slipp. any company that will agree to construct

‘ — , t u r> t ,rCro ttw nrin- the road. There should be two men of
M. P. P., and Jqhn Palmer 1 e#ej, political party from each of the three
cipal speakers from the cspital. boards of trade on the application for a

Reading system, total all companies, Mr. Winslow said he was pleased at charter. v
s, i Jan. net inc. *68,141; 7 months net dec. jj,c interest shotvn in the movement. The President Dibbles. Geo. W. Upham, M. 
14 51,543,569. LX, Jan. net inc. *636,140; 1 , , ,, Valiev Railwav was an as- P.P,, Donald Misiro, M. P. P«. B. .1 rank

I months net inc. $3.088,842. Penna. R. R. bu,U’nf °/ , , LT St Smith. cx-M. P: lP., Geo. E. Bahnain, G.‘2$ for year ended Dec. 31, gross dec. $28,615,- sured fast. The boards of trade of St. y w Wjlsow. E." R. Teed, R. E. Hoi
S2 P54. Net earnings dec. $6,330.435. Net John. Fredericton and \\ oodetock were ;>.oke A ,, n0|i<oke, H. G. Noble. T. C.

11044 Penna. R. R. dec. $4,160,055. Net income prouJoting the movement. <If the provinc- j,. Ketcbum. Hugh Hay, Ç, L. Bmith,
126 after charges, dec. $3.367,305; surplus dec. . , emment guara„teed the bonds for Rev. G. D. Ireland. Chaf.! Grim ben, C. J. 
330 $692,293. Net income as above. $28307,- ® ■„ th ,.almi Tabor. .Joseph Fçwer, A.iW. Fields, John

2341 681, after interest, rentals, etc., shows $20,000 or $25,000 a mile, w.th thei usual p J (.ùiols ^ oE J. c. R.. J.
8.96 per cent, earned on capital stock help from the federal government, he had A Gibson. Sheriff Tompkins. J. P. Mai
against 10.67 per cent in previous year. n0 doubt but that the road would be aney. Geo. Mitchell. 1. E. Sheasgreen and

DOW JONES A GO. built It would probably cost less than others, in brief addressee favored the 
R. I. Feb. earnings are 8 to 9 per cent. mqqL, mlje. He said tbev proposed movement. .

* over a year ago, and relatively better than the government for a charter, et On 'motion of Mr. Sh^sgreen, seconded
January. ‘ next sesajon of the legislature. Mr. Balmain, a rommittee of tour was

That consumers are rapidly adjuetihg john paln«-r said the time was now appointed, two on each, side of federal 
themselves to new conditions is evident opporttme for building the road, starting politics, to confer ç-rth rep»«K“t»5v“« 

1744 from the fact taht the . S. Steel Cor- t tJrand Falls and running to St. John, the boards of trade‘of St. John arid hred 
poration has booked a good volume of Tuere ka(] been several election railways ericton at a meeting to be held m * red- 
tonnage at the low prices. The outlook . when Senator Temple was tunning ericton before the legislature opens and 
is better than it has been at any time elcc,|ona a rai]wav (tad been graded from this committee to act as the YYoodstoc* 
since the change in price policy. Fredericton to Springhill. The people had incorporaient of the company which is to

row sm 4 1)0. . - - $?SL^rlCt5laS*S
1 R. Slipp they apprpd.tpd the »tbt P'l] “ak- ïJ,t1^0p^

actirin of the Woodstock board and were a charter. B. F. Smith, E. R_Teed^Port- 
here to talk the matter over face to face, master C. L. Smith arid President vm 
Hie people were very enthusiastic over the blee, with substitutes Geo. Balmain a 
matter There would be no trouble tç have G. A. W bite were appointed.
12,000 or 15.000 signatures to the petition in The Fredericton gentlemen left for home 
favor of the road before the house met. this evening.

!Arnalg Copper ....' .... 71

S7m,V:::|
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison.................
Am. Locomotive.. .

Test.. .

Ohio

4-nt
1284*
8344
8344
4S\484fire’s .vn% I10344
i,2's

72%
62 1. 71% 72

.107% 108

. 65%

.168 167%
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Brook Rpd 
Balt. & Ob 
Cheaa &
Canadian Pacific .
Chi & G West ..
Colo F. & Iron .
Gen. Bclectric Co. . ........
xRrle.................... •• • •• “J
Erie, First, pfd..................|2%
Illinois Central...............1«
Kansas & Texas .. .
Great Northern, pfd.
Louis & Nashville 
Missouri Pacific . '. .
Nor. & Western ...........
N. Y. Central...............
Out & Western . . .
Pacific Mail ....................
Peo. C & Oas Co. . .
Reading ..............................
Republic Steel...............
Pennsylvania'...................
Rock Island ....................
St. Paul ............................
Southern Rly.....................
Southern Rly pfd. ... 
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific .
Natoional Lead...
Texas Pacific..................
"Union Pacific ...
Ü. S. Rubber ...............
V. S. Steel.......................
U. S. Steel pfd. . . - 
"Wabash ...............................
^Totoi1 sales' in New York : 

shares.

33%
looÏ5Ô155 •a«% f*
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141%
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144
1291293*

6K I68%
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124%
45%

111
125%

20%20% f
129%

23%
143%143%

Mrs. John Buckley24442444
83446344

11744 t117% Milltown, N. B., March 2—(Special) 
Mrs. John Buckley, an esteemed resident 
of Milltown. N. B.. died suddenly at her 
home there on Sunday morning, her ill
ness lasting only a few hoilrs. She. was aO 
years of age, and ip survived by her litw- 
band. five sons and/a daughter, who have 
the sympathy of thé community in their 
sad bereavement. She was a native, ot 
Milltown, her maiden panic was Eliza Gtir- 
ran. She was a devoted wife and mother, 
and her death is a sévère blow to her 
husband and family. Her friends were 

and her death is sincerely mourned.

137%13844
75% three years of age fs disqualified, and photoyaphs must' be re-31 % 

17544
31%

175%
2944
15

310%ui&
45% 4644 -838,00»

■r
Jilck1 :

t BABY'S NAME .. ..CHICAGO MARKET REPORT mm mm im *+■<**■ mm tpt W
66%May Corn................................«% \

May Wheat ......................H7% U«%
May Oats ............................64% 64%
July Corn ...
July Wheat ..
July Oats ...
July Pork ...
Sept Corn .. .
Sept Wheat .. 
f ept Oats ..

♦118% ...............Age ... ..Weight>- BORN............. .. . *
♦
♦ Parents, Mr. and Mrs..................-

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B. March 1, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat .market: March wheat 1103-8; 
May wheat 112 5-8; July wheat 113 3-4.

54% I66%.... 6544 65%

‘A,

many
105 X x.4944

Robert Gordon
The Mount Forest Representative, pub- 

published 
e death of 

Robert Gordon, aged eightÿ-two year*. 
Mr. Gordon was the father of Mrs. T. 7. 
Dillon, who, with bçr husband and family, 
lived in this city for some time, movirig 
to Toronto three years ago. Mr- Gordon 
was a native of Scotland and was the 
third son of Capt. Charles Gordon, of the 
9flgd Highlanders. (He had lived most ,of 
hie life in Canada, however, and had 
taken quite a prominent part in provin
cial and other affairs. His home was in 
Ontario, where he resided till the death of 
his wife in 1899., Since then he had been 
living most of the time with his daugh
ter, in whose home in Toronto he died. 
BesiderMre. Dillon, he is survived by one 
daughter, two sons and a brother.

1725
0514 ♦ Address .. V........................... — .... ................... — — -V — — —

♦ ■ . , :
* Was Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Oondensed Milk7

98%9844
40%40% lished in Mount Forest (Ont.), 

on Feb. Î5 an account of theMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. .-*•i »STEEL AND RAILS QUEEN WEARS 
FAMOUS GEMS

3144.. .. 31% 31%
... . 10444 1»444££!£ sstpfd':."

INova Scotia Steel .
O. P. R.............
Twin City ......................
Montreal Power ..............llf%- 4“
Detroit United ................ft 61
Toronto Street Rly. . .121

THE DOWNIE CASE
CONTINUED TODAY

!10444
5744

167%
(J. S. Sache A Co’s Letter.)

The cut in steel has produced consider
able disturbance, but thus far not much 

business. The f%ct that rails are still 
12344J held at $28,' railway people tell us. stands 

in the way of accelerated business in the 
direction of all other steel products. The 
railroads are fairly well supplied, and are 

j;jH putting in only such filling-in orders as 
9*31 come in the ordinary course of business. 

TTieyyeay they will hold back all other 
orders, structural, equipment, et cetera, 
awaiting a reduction in the price of rails. 

« loon They contend that this cut must also be 
' . made; and that millions of dollars of ont-

N. Y- Financial:—Information channels era_not only in rgjle—but in all other 
are favorable to purchases of good stocks rajjrQa<j requirements are waiting for this 
on reactions. They say there is a large aCfjon on the part of the Steel authorities, 
shortage in the market but that lurtner Tfaey apgue that rai|g gt |28 show a profit 

1 mUish manipulation would greatly reduce êisht dollars per ton—perhaps under 
ÿpFPress comment this morning is geney" tge impr0ved methods now prevalent of 
a y cheerful with market literature n little more than this. A reduction to 

vetoed to become aggressively ,,c' $25 would still give the rail manufactur-
bmment is indicative of a belief that tn_ erg a 35 per cent profit on their output, 
arket in advancing out of compliment to ] „jt then becomes.’" they state, "simply a 
t, whose speech is to be favorable from estjon whether there shall he a pro- 
.Vail street point of view. Wf believe fi(. of ^ per cent ; or 25 per cent. As it 

n maintaining a conservatively bulbsh a - jg^ tgere jg little or no buying. The ques- 
titude. especially on the railroad list. yon for the Steel Company to consider is 
March 2nd. . whether a profit of 25 per cent in dull

times, with prospect of vastly multiplied 
sales, is not better than holding for a 
profit of 40 per cent., which cannot be ob
tained.’’

As we believe that the steel question 
will all be settled in thirty days after 
Congress meets for the tariff revision, this 
cut in prices must come within that per
iod, or we do not believe it will come at

57>4
163%

"l07

THE SHIPPING WORLD
;107m 111% \ (Continued from page 1.) 

pect to find a mark or something to 
indicate it.*’

Witness, “No, not necessarily.'

61 new
• !% X121

Queen Alexandra Astonishes 
the Public by Wearing the 
CuHinan Diamonds.

NEW l’ORK COTTON MARKET
Beetrlce,S53, A W Adame.
Ocamo, 1,228, Wm Thomson- * Co.
Kestalia, 2,562, R Reford Co.
Ben gore Head, 2,619, Wm Thomson AO*'.

BARK.

Abeona, 499, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

Anna Louise Lockwood, 266, i W Smith. 
Abbie C Stubbs, 285, master;
Abbte & Eva Hooper, 276, R C ilia. 
ÇbesUe, 290, G B Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Harold B Couaens, 369, P Mclntyr 
Helen Montague, 214, P McIntyre.
Hunter, 137, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 158; master.
Llztle H Patrick. 412, master.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Moama, 2*4. P McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 183, A W Adams,
Peter C Schultz, 372, master,
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo. 181. P McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fewnes, C M Kerrieon.
Saille E Ludlam, 196. D J Purdy.
St Bernard. 122, J W Smith.
Winnie Lowry, 216, D J Purdy.
Lola V Ohaples, 192, A W Adame. 
Preference, 343, O L Purdy.
There» Wolfe, 844, Stetson, Gutter A Cm

9.44 MINIATURE' ALMANAC

. ... ... -S7.04 6.08 IM*’ 3.60

.. ..7.03 6.00 9.24

1:11 Ti LS

•9.:?6March Cotton 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton ... 
October Cotton

.. ..9.31 Chief Clark Tells of 
Downie’s Confession

1906.9.
9.» 2 Tues ..

3 Wed. .
4 Thurs 
6 Sat

wV 3.48
(Furnished bÿ D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
Chief of police Clark, sworn, said ae , , T, oneninethe result of a telephone message re- I»ndon, March 1 The rec P6 g 

ceived on the 19th of February from- of parliament was a function of splendor 
Simms’ factory, he went there. , | quite unusual in some respects. The

He found Downie on his back on the Qu3en.astonished all beholders with a die- 
floor. Standing over bun he saw the . . , . . . never an-
prisoner’s eyes moving. pay o J-

“I said to him get up, and said this peared in before. For the first tnne she 
twice, add I said you can get up. He wore the famous Cullinan diamonds, ap- 
lifted up his head and made a motion arèntly a9 big as peaks, with ropes of

m attis çîft*ï -a. m..., «»,. ,„d
took a seat bn a chair. near his dosk, 
the men holding on to him/’
• Witness fanned Downie with a piece 
of cardboard.

‘*In answer

/
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool, Feb 24. 
Hesperian, sld Moyille, Feb 26.
Kanawha, sld London. Feb 14.
London, sld London, Feb 27.
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, Feb 2o. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 

27.
Monmouth, sld Bristol, Feb 2L 
Mount Temple, sld Antwerp, Feb 24.
Salacia, sld Glasgow. Feb 20.

'1

Mrs. Mary A. Campbell
On Thursday last at Dipper Harbor, St.

John county, Mrs. Mary A. Campbell, wife 
of George- Campbell, passed away. She had 
been subject to nervous convulsi 
died suddenly during onè of these

of diamonds. ' She was fifty-seven years of age and
It will be remem-oerèd that the monster leaves, beside her husband, two brother^ 

diamond from which these Cullman jew- and two sisters, in Wisconsin, rhe family 
els are cut was found dri the edge of the formerly resided in Caneton and were 

to mv questions, How did Transvaal Premier mipe by Superintend- members of Charlotte street Baptist 
it happen’ Downie slid T iras at the ent Wells, Jan. 55, j$|:. By Gen. Louis church. They removed to Draper Harixn 
typewriter and heard someone come in, Botha’s suggestion it was presented to some years ago. Mrs. Campbell s maiden 
but did not look to see who-it was, and King Edward. The original stone was name was Clarke. „ , ,
did not know who it was. I was caught nearly 5 inches by 2 1-2 by 2 1-2, with a The funeral was heM on Saturday after- 
by the throat by some person from be- girth ranging from 8 to 11 1-2 inches. noon 2 o clock Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
hind, and was thrown with the chair The cutting of the diamond/was intrust- of this City, officiating, 
on die floor and choked insensible. -The ed to the firm of Assher of' Amsterdam, 
last I heard was ‘hurry. up.’ This would The splitting, cutting, and polishing oc- 
be twenty or ten minutes to one o'clock.” citpied nine months. The Crillinan is now 

“I saw no marks on his neck. His neck divided as follows A cubical brilliant of 
was not swollen. Someone said ‘did you 309 3-16 carats, a pendeloque of 576 1-2 to 
see the marks,’ and I said no. Then 1 4 9 32, and 96 small brilliants weighing to
asted the officials to clear the office, so gether 7 3-8 carats, with a few unpolish- 
that I could get the police to work.. ed splinters weighing together 9 carats..

The chief then told of the instructions The scene in the House of Lords was, 
to the different police officers, arid con- as usual, the most gorgeous, witnessed in
tinning said. “Later on in the evening I any civilized land, although the dominât- For Liverpool per stmr Empress of Britain, 
went away, but came back and talked ing impression of an American beholding pl[g®n nandles^Vj bales rags, 63 crates' pul- 
with Aftderaon and he said ‘Hadn't you ! it must always be a sense of its vain and ieys. is racks trimmings, 2 boxes machinery, 
better search the place,’ and I replied that, entirely- fictitious character. If this be . 33 pkgs leather, 7 bags seed. 14'cases mica, 
that that would be attended to, when.Kil- the case within the curtained and vault-. S9<blocli*?r!8i boxe?cheese, 27 boxes meat, 
len came back. Kitten didn’t return, and I ed chamber and debouching galleries «g sacka oatmeal. 5 bble skivers. 3 rolls 
then sent Sergt Campbell down with Mr. much less is it possible foi- him to be; wire fencing, 10 cases potash, 264 crates Anderson. That would be about 10.30 or moved with intense emotion at the pro, ^^^''p^e dlaV^ie ’ft pl^ drals!

11 o'clock Tliey were pot gone very long cesstbn which takes place In the cold light. M cases organs, 46 boxes bacon, 25 tuba 
When Campbell ’phoned to say that he of day. One American, who was quite lard, 141 this casings 1 case furs 66 maple 
had found L satchel. Prepared to be overwhelmed at the glory rases evâp. app*. 862

“l then went down to the factory. rlhe of the progress from Buckingham Palace balea hay_ 5*2,042 bushels wheat. Value $151,- 
satrhel was on teh table, Campbell on to Westminster, was heard to say that his 808. . , .

side of it and Mr. Anderson .on the) Hoosier town had ju«t as good a *ow! Fore^n g«ds: 1». Pkg
other. I then instructed Sergt. Campbell every year when the circus came to town bdls* fl^ringt 554 bdls handles,
to eo up and make the arrest.*’ I and a gilded chariot lumbered down the 2961 cases toasties. Value $248.339.

Witness brought the satchel to his of- ! main street. He missed the calliope, btit Total value of cargo $400,141. 
fice and with Mr. Anderson counted the the royal coach was precisely the pattern
money and as far as could be known, the of^ the band wagon, with gilt monstrosi-

removed from the envel-*i ties of Neptune with his trident and all 
the rest, while the royal pair looked as 

* if they had stepped out of a pack of cards 
next into a glass cage.

“Indeed,*' said the American, “if the 
admirable and amiable gentleman who 
performs so 'well the duties of hie exalt
ed but wearisome office, and who on this 
occasion wore a smile as kingly as it was 
unchanging, and the gracious lady who
was compelled to sit bowing right and Pidgeon store today, 
left for all the world like an automaton, advertisement, 
did not possess that sense of humor for
which the English are so justly noted (sic) |, A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
they must have been bored at being made loosened witfy Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy 
the central figure of a rare show’. But the No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
English love pageants and outdoor per- or harsh. Sold by all druggists.
îormânces. It is twenty years since I -----------------
saw a Punch and Judy, but. I saw it to- Crowds are taking advantage of the 
'day in the sacred precincts of Lineoln’e bargains this firm arb offering of the cut 
Inn, surrounded by delighted barristers glass silverware, dishes, ornaments, books 
in wigs and gowns ’’ | and musical instruments. The^prices have

Much more significant and impressive been just cut in twq, so any person that 
than the royal procession was the sim- has not called and seen the splendid bar- 
ultaneoufl march of 5,000 wives of unem- gains should do so at once, 
ployed men—a haggard and pitiful spec
tacle, which has wrung a cry of pain from 
the whole city. Among the devices car
ried by these poor creatures was the pic- ALLAN.—-In this city, on March 1st, 
turo of a povertv-stricken household, la- Margaret, wife of John Allan, leaving a 
btivd “An Englishman’s home. Who °ne
would invade such a place: j Notice of funeral hereafter.

It is only just to say that nowhere is' WARK-At the General Public Hospital,
there more sensibility of the prevailing ^soi^ of %. E. Wark and Katherine The following charters are announced by
distress than at Buckingham Palace and wark, of 72 City Road. Messrs. Scammell Brothers In thetr weekly
Marlborough House. I Funeral on Wcdriesday afternoon at 2.30 circular, dated New York, Feb. 27, 1909: Br

ugu jau , from ,2 C| Road Scn,ice at tbe house at shlp Brynhilda, 1,409 tons. Boston to Buenos
! 2 o'clock. Ayres, lumber, $7.75: Otal ship Estrella,

, _____ _______________ — ■— ■ ............... ........ .^ 1,292 tone, bridge water to Buenos Ayres,
John Business College was the largest ÂVcieiFra AVWFDTKFMFiyTC lumber, $7.3: Nor
it ever had previous lo that time. ,Tn- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS K
aitlering this fact it is very gratifying (Tot Late tor Claselfleatlea.) Britain or E Ireland, two trips, deals. 32e 6d.
to tee management to be able to an- nK mvan a nic*n «nan itpb May; Br steamer Poiitlac .,0": toni. Wait.

,, f j ..-i,,,,, 1 itOUNfJ—ON BOAR S HEAD ROAD, rtsH. inHjn trade, one round trip, basis 2s 3d,nounce that January and l ebvuarv o P 7, Gentleman's Watch. Owner can have 1 March; Br schooner E A Sabean, 268 tons,
present year show an advance of 41 per same by proving property. Enquire of B. QUKp0rt, to Funchal, lumber, etc, $2.250 and 
cent, over the coresponding months of BRENNAN, BOAR S HEAD ROAD. 374-3-.. rt charges; Br schooner Theta; 420 tons,
1908. Thie ia the more gratifying bo, t ost—LIBERAL REWARD TO FINDER al°rfp ^r^chooner RoBewï^’îtMone'lpmt
da use of the fact that not a single student JU of Diamond and Ruby R l.nFi>uu 5vFli "> Reading to Halifax, coal. 90c. 
was canvassed for, and no special efforts day or Saturday. C; P. HUMPHREY. 1.
were made to increase the attendance. King street or 113 Wentwortl,._______^.-3-.
The reputation the college holds, for good t OST—MONDAY AFTERNOON. A LADY'S 
work is the only inducement required to kJ pocket-book contain 1 ng^ ®U1”. 
attract all who can be comfortably ac- g" wATERbSTREETd W.P E.

commode, ted. 371-3-3.

■Mm

on» and 
attacks.
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PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 

ARRIVED TODAY,-

Star Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike,' from io«- 
ton. due 4.30 p. m. W. G. Lee, pass and mdse 

Stmr Cape Breton, IKS, McDonald, from 
P. & W. F. Starr, coal

CLEARED TODAY.

V.I
DETAIMD STOCK GOSSIP.

Offerings are appearing in a number oi 
stocks' at or above tee existing levels ac
cording to our investigations after the 
close yesterday. In the event said offer
ings are removed higher price, are hkel; ,
•therwisg approaches {hereto may betoUow - 
ed' bv temporary reactions. A.U.r. Wul 
meet long stock toward 72, AR 85, Atch 
103, B. R. T. 72, Paul 146, and RG now 
around 126. U. S. Steel meets offerings
yesterday around the 46 e-re ^^uppo^^^ The greatest public interest in the stock
pears in these is , of'Con Gas market is probably concentrated on Steel
recent low levels. The trend ^ Con. ^ tom^on and thc question whether in-
is upward and it m y ,, , s p J. vest Ore who hold it had better continue
îimeA v epVer»nd K T The best re- to do so—and contemplating investors had
1 G. > • F., • • . them better buy at these figures or wait for
suits wtll, ot col'r“e^ thp specialties Wis. lower prices. Prices of steel products 
on reactions. Am g _ P* ^ bull- riuy be cut lower, and Steel Common' 
t en.. K. 8. L. end M a^ Pfd are st.U J g indicatio„a
vj by pool sources—March 2nd. ■ ’

SUMMARY. '

Louisburg, R.

Stmr Ocamo, 1172. Cotfln, for Bermuda. 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax 

general cargo.Mrs. Margaret Henderson
Mrs. Margaret Henderson died at Ken

dal Green (Maas.), on Feb. 21, in her 82nd 
year. One son survives and a large cir
cle of friends will also mourn her loss.

■i
Wm. Thomson 6 Co.,

Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Camp- 
obello. MARINE NEWSi

j
all. ■

The Cuba line steamer Talisman, Captain 
Olsen, cleared from Boston last Saturday foe 
St. John.

Railroad buying is) after all, the one 
thing that the whole country must wait 
for.

DOMINION -PORTS

Louisburg, Feb. 27—Ar.. stmrs ' Dominion, 
Norcott. from Boston; Cabot. Kemp, from 
Halifax; Coban. McPhail, from Placentia. 
Nfld; Cape Breton, McDonald, from St- John
NCld^-Stmrs Dominion, Norcott, for Boston; 
Cabot, Kemp, Goldboro, N. S. Also steamers 
Louisburg, Marstere and ttwouna. Holmes, 
reported previolusly, sailed for Boston and 
Halifax 1 respectively, having been detained 
here on account of heavy southerly storm of
^Halifax, N. S, March 1—Ard stmrs Rosa
lind, from St John’s (Nfld) ; Lady Sybil,from 
Boston. •

I

EXPORTS C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain. Cap
tain Murray, now <m Her way to Liverpool 
from this port, has a large cargo valued .a» 
follows: Canadian goods, 1161,808; foreign 
goods, $248,336: total $406(147,' Among her 
cargo were 52,0G bushel* of wheat.

Services in memory of Ùapt. Charles F. 
Watte, who was drowned" at sea two months 
ago, were held at his' home, 7 Summer 
street, Watertown, yesterday afternoon. The 
Rev. Charles W. Holden, pastor of St. John’s 
Mehodlst church, oCfiof&tad, 
quartette sang. Cant, Watte 
overboard from hie ship, the Frank B. With
er bee, off Cape Henry, an dthe body was not 
recovered.

/
that powerful interests who sold out im
mense quantities of Steel during the No
vember boom arid waited through all the 
decline since,, are now and have been since 
Steel reached 42. taking back their former 
holdings. For the investor there is no 
question that Steel Common is a good pur
chase at present figures even if it declines 
below these figures. The Tariff cut will 
not effect the steel business except in a 
minot degree; there is no question but 
that the 2 per cent, dividend will be eon-, 
tinued; and the future of the steel indus
try in this country is assured. Under these 
circumstances Steel Common will emerge 
in good shape from present conditions 
eventually.

and a male 
was washed

with BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool. March 1—Ard stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John for Manchester.

London, March 1—Ard stmr Shenandoah, 
from st John. . ,

Llverpodl, Fob 28—Ard stmr Tunisian,from 
St John and Halifax.

of $130,0^0,000. .
Treasury deficit during /eburatr in

creased $6,567,000, now standing at »*>>*>»•- 
Pome change for the better in the 

Copper situation with more consumers de-

“Tmerican portion of Argentine govern- 
loan largely over-sub-

.

Yesterday’s Boston Herald eayar 
"To bring grain to the world's granary M 

like carrying coal to Newcastle, but that » 
just what the British steamer Saint Quentin, 
which arrived here yesterday, is doing. The 
Saint Quentin has a cargo of 8000 tone of 
Argentine oats, which is believed to be the 
first Argentine grain ever brought to the 
United States. This shipment, which am
ounts to 00,000 bushels, is consigned to New1 
York, "to order,” which Is the expression 
used when the consignee does not care to 
figure publicly. Capt Stabb of the Saint 
Quentin stated that the shippers declared his 
cargo to consist of the finest oat» in th» 
world.

one
750 doors,

i
FOREIGN PORTS )

Boston, Feb. 28—Ard stmr Anglian, Lon
don; Cbarthagtnlan, Glasgow.

New York, Feb. 28—Ard, ship King George, 
Tucker, from Hong Kong, 134 days. Dec.- 8 
Alex McKenzie, aged 61 years of Glasgow, 
ship’s- cook, died of dropsy aid was buried
aVobl'le. Fob. 27—Cld. Sctars St. Maurice. 
Copp, Havana; Charlevoix; McLean, Carden-

ilavana. Feb 21—Ard stmr Kelvinhead, 
Melkle, from Newport News.

Boston, Mass, Mtu-ch 1—Sld 
Austin, for Portland, Bastport and St John; 
Talisman (Nod. for Havana via St John

1—Ard bark Golden Rod,

ooo.
INTERESTING ITEMS

money was not
“Maritime Rug Works” clean carpets 

promptly. *Phone M—1961.
opes.

They, found $1,113,23.
He, the witness, haw Downie again 

morning. He was in the cell crying, “1 
asked him if he was warm, and be said 
he was. ;

“He said something, but 1.did not hear 
him, his hands being over hi# face, cry- 

bad job, and then 
will

ment’s 5 q>er cent

I’cnneylvania inual report published this 
morning and President McCrea ea>s pas 
songer fares arc too low. Pennsy vanta 
earned 8.96 per cent net on stock last year 
ns against 10.67 per cent tn year ending 

6cember 31st, 1907. Burlington earning* 
iis vear so far slightly ahead,of a year

Dyeing scientifically done in Ungar’s 
works to the Queen’s taste. Tel. 58.

NATURE'S CURE Shoes for the whole family : great price 
reductions are made for quick and posi
tive stock clearance. Visit the C. B.

Read the special 
3-2-li

Parreboro, N. S. —Captain Charles A. Mor
rison has purchased from Captain Lawrence 
McGrath the schooner Pansy and will run 
her In the deal and coaetln* trade from 
this port. -She Is 76 tons register, built in 
Canning, jN. B„ In 1899, and now halls from 
this place. Leander E. Graham has purchas
ed from Captain Walter R. Merriam hi* 
quarter Interest in the schooner Virginian, 
and Captain James B. Graham will com
mand her in the future. She la 10rt tons reg
ister and was built In 1964. Messrs. Chartes 
T. White & Son, LtdVot Apple River, have 
purchased from William McGrath, thé 
schooner Olga, and they will use her In con* 
nection with their lumber mills at Apple 
River and Point Wolfe. She was built in 
1896 and is 79 tone register. Captain John 
W. Cochrane, Fox River, is now getting out 
the frame of a three-masted schooner of 
about three hundred tons register, to build 
during the coming season. Oapt. Lawrence 
McGrath hae purchased from Wells Cole Jr., 
of Port Greville. the schooner Regina, and 
will run her in the deal trade from this port 
and vicinity. She is 74 tone register and 
was built in 1898. John Trahey. has the 
frame out. end in the yard here of the new 
schooner be is going to build and will com
mence work as soon as spring opens. _ She 
will be about 16 tons register. J. Lome 
Pugeley, of Five Islands, has purchased from 
Isaac Fulmore and Burton Smith, their in
terests in the schooner Emily, and Mr. 
Pugsley Is now sole owner. She ie 69 tone 
register and was built In 1902.

stmrs CalvinFOR CATARRH lug. I said it was a 
said, I warn you that what you say 
be used against you in evidence. ’- 

Mr, Mclncmey here asked the chief if 
he was going to give an alleged confession, 
and, the chief answered tliat there might 
be something of this nature.

Mr. Mclnerney then protested, but bis 
honor allowed the witness to go on.

“He said," continued the chief, “I don't 
know, hoyv I came to do it."

Mr. Mclnerney here again objected.
the witness

New York, March
trportianiL Me^March 1—Ard stmrs Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for Bt John, and pro
ceeded; schrs Bluenose, from River Hebert 
(N Si, for New York.

Sld—Stmrs Hlrd( Nor), for Parreboro (NS.)
Mass, March 1—Sld schrs 
from New York for Hall-

Twelve industrials advanced A1 per cent. 
'" ,-onty rails advanced .54 per cent.

:

The Healing Vapor of Catarrbezone 
Goes Direct to the Cause of the Dis
ease. and Cores Without Drugs or Dis
agreeable Medicines.

a 4\
iTtnVN TOPICS.

» Vineyard Haven,
fax Ü(N Vsf?°/Arthur M, Gibson, from do for 

St John.

It looks as if prices had been marked 
up in the Steel and Metal stocks generally 
in order to get a better setting level as 
tec situation in these trades precludes the 
possibility of much in the way of profits 
for an indefinite period. Reports of an
improved demand for copper m.ytee taken

This certain cure is 
breathed through Catarrh- 
ozone Inhiler. It fills 
every particle of air taken 
into the lungs and air 
passages with health-giving

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
In reply to Judge Ritchie, 

said tliat he didn't hold out any induce
ment or . did not know of any one else 
doing so. Then the witness said, Downie 
further said, “but I am going to tell all 
about it.” The witness then left Downie.

The satchel was here examined. Dow
nie, who was sitting beside Mr. Mclner
ney .was apparently undisturbed during 
thé time thè chief was telling of the al
leged statement. In loose cash there 
$243.35 in the satchel, and $869.88 in the 
envelopes. Adjournment was made till to- 

morning at 11 o’clock.

Savadnah. Go. Feb. 28—Schr Stephen G, 
Loud, Hart, was slightly damaged Saturday 
night by Are on the wharf where she was 
loadieg.©with a grain of salt, and as long as mining 

activities continue at the present rate 
there will be a copper metal situation that 
will help the bears knock prices down 
whenever they rise. On any further mark
ing up of Copper, Anaconda, bmelters. 
Lead, Fuel, or . the Steels we would sell 
and especially as short covering has now 
left their technical position materially 
weakened. We look for a strong market 
early and irregularity later. ^Sell ^metal 
issues,

Manila, March 1—Tüe Bruira steamer 
Ouriiga of the Barber line, inbound from 
Hongkong, to take a cargo here for New 
York, went ashore on the breakwater early 
this morning. The vessel struck bow-on dur
ing a heavy fog. There ie 15 feet of water 
in the forehold and the damage is believed 
to be serious.

,v DEATHS
antiseptics and healing 
agents. It reaches every 
gore, diseased spot and 
make it impossible for thc 

J germs of Catarrh to even 
exist.

Catarrhozone is extremely pleasant, and 
quite simple to use. It is guaranteed to 
cuve every form of Catarrh, whether in 
the nose, throat or stomach. No case is 
too chronic, and the guarantee is not limit
ed.'

tr

was
RECENT CHARTERS

morrowHarfimang, Reading, Central, tit. 
Paul, and Erie on bulges. On breaks buj 
to keep K. 8. U., North Amn, and Gas.- 
March 2nd.

Liverpool—Cotton due to come 11-- low
er on Mav. and 11-2 to 2 lower on other 
positions. Opened dull, 1-2 to' 1 lower on 
near, and 1-2 to 1 higher on late months. 
At 12.15 p. m—Was quiet 1-2 to 1 point 
higher. Snot cotton quiet and steady_two 
points higher, mid. up's 5.05d. sales 'M1 
„,,es. Slice and export 1,000, American 6,- 

iniports 43,000, including 41,000 Am.
.‘Her Showers are indicated for the 

Georgia, Ala., Miss, and Tenn.
Fair weather in-

The Pierrot and minstrel troupe of R. 
M. S. Corsican will give an entertainment 
in the Seamen’s Institute tomorrow 
evening.

THE PICTURE SHOWS Last winter's attendance at thc St.

Editor Evening Times:
Sir:—In a report in last evenings edi

tion of the Star, of a sermon given by 
me on Sunday evening, wherein I incid
entally referred to certain moving pictures, 
I had recently Been. I wish to correct the 
erroneous impression conveyed that I 
indulging in a condemnation of the pic
ture houses in general. In ail fairness to 
those whom it may concern. I feel bound 
to state that I plainly alluded only to a 
particular picture in a particular house, 
and that after a conference with «qme of 
the managers, I am led to believe that 
they honestly seek to eliminate any ob
jectionable features from their program- 

and I should be sorry to say any- 
to wrongly cast a reflection on any

Miss Ethel McAlpine of Aberfeidy 
writes; “I suffered considerably from 
catarrh and throat trouble. I have tried 
Catarrhozone and found it better than 
anything 1 ever used before."

Mr. R. Sheldon of Leamington, Ont., 
says: "For two years I unsuccessfully 
sought a remedy to cure my son of catarrh 
but permanent results were not attained 
till Catarrhozone was used. It cured my 
little boy like magic and he has been quite 
free from Catarrh ever since.”

Catarrhozone is the best cure for Cat
arrh. It gives immediate relief and 
bad cases after other remedies fail. It is 
so simple that a child can use it, and so 
sure to cure that doctors prescribe it.

Two months treatment costs only one 
dollar; sample size 25c. Sold by all drug
gists or by mail from N. C. Poison Si Co., 
Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A.

The teas yield Japan a valus ot $50.000,600 
s year in aquatic animale and marine pro
duct». Ten per cent, of the population de
pend on the seas for their living. Fishery 
products exported amount to about $10,000,,- 
000 a year. _________

j

was

James S. Barnes has been nominated, un
opposed. for his 62nd term ae selectman of 

I Peru (Mass.) He hae served continuously 
I since 1858, with the exception of 1832, when 
' he was sent to the legislature.

SPOKEN

Ship Glooscap (Br) from Barbados fori New 
York, Feb. 23, lat 27, Ion 67 40, *11 well.

uas,

i for today and tomorrow, over 
.na, lexer, Arkansas and Okla- ESTA1E NOTICEeuree

VESSELS IN PORT all persons having claim a
A against thc Estate of the late Manford 
Goldlhg.' who died in. this City in September. 
1805 are requested to file their claims duly 
proved, with the undersigned.1 ’ GILBERT N. GOLDING,

Wickham, queens, Co.. N. B. 
— He-He

T*7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN- DESIRES POSI- 
W tion as bar tender In St. John. Beat of 
references. Address A. H., Sussex Corner, 
N. B. 373-3-4.

\The case of Amusements Limited vs. F. 
C. Wesley, was continued in the county 
court this morning. The examination of 
Mr. Wesley was completed, and the court 
adjourned until tomorrow morning, when 
argument of counsel wil lbc heard.

’ STEAMERS.

Lake Manitoba, 6,275. C P R Co.
___  _______________ _____________ Corsican, 7,299, Wm Thomson A Co.

YX^ANTED—MILLINERY' ASSISTANT AND | Melville. 2,871, J H Scammell ft'.Co.
W Sales-woman. City position. Apply Montezuma, ».3ô8. C P R Co. to BROCK &‘pATERSON, Ltd., ' Pomeranian, 2,700, Wm Thomson t Le.

■ion, 2 p. m.-eo 65 7-8, GW 6 3-4, 
168, D 43 7-8, DX 85 3-4, Erie 27 
)F 42 1-8, ills 141 1-2, KT 39 7-8, 
20 1-2, N 87 1-4, NP 137 34,, Gen 
8, OW 44 7-8. Pa 129 3-4. RG 124 

U 23 3-8, SR 24 3-8, SP U7 34, St.

mes, 
thing 
man's character. \ À

Yours, etc.,
s. w. asthomy:

St. John, Mardi 2, 1909. '
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY,. MARCH 2, 1909?4

Full
THE WEATHER Set

St. Jqhn, March 2nd. 1909, DREAMING AWAY Solid Leathe
! Working 
Shoes

Stores Open Tonight Till 6 p. m.framing Wimzg.? p.
I NEW SPRING SUITS WfâutDreaming away the weather, gloom Isn’t 

gloom to me.
For only the roses are raining dowç under 

the dreamland tree :
The tinkle of silver fiddles, and. oh, for 

an elfin air,
Sweethearts together 
In all sorts of weather,

Windy, or rainy, or fiair.

$4,o?ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1909. Now on Sale at the Harvey Stores.- We have a scientific formula which ren
ders tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without

Dreaming away the weather; why, back Phte,> a"d- /oudesire, we can, by a 
the gray is the blue. i new. method, do this work without re-

And clouds can't hinder the hearts whose sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
tinder' has struck and is striking true: eiahtly cold bands about tii» nooVa nt th* The laughter of ..Ued people ,™ tair.ed and "g** citing off the nâ^û te^

or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
>any incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES; News and Editorial. 198; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept „ 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. <
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

1The new Spring Suits on sale at these stores are acknowledged^ by all who see - 
them to be away ahead of any previously shown in Ready-to-XVear garments in 
style, workmanship and fit. Then the patterns are such to attract men who like 
to dress well. They are not loud, yet neat and dressy. The colorings are such as 
appeal to the gentlemanly dresser. $2.00\

New Spring «Sait Prices
$7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00 

The Best $2.00 and $2.50 flats in St John.

fancied dell,
All tenderly clinging 

Where bluebirds are singing.
Adrift in the dreamland epell. :

Dreaming away the weather, and what is ; m ____ m A
the rain for those ! Tee*h Without Plate

Who dance where the rivers of silver run ; Gold JPiQiag 
and the rain Is raining the rose: | *

The singing of sweetheart spirits in valleys j Other Filling 
of blossom blue. I

Sweethearts together 
In all sorts of weather#

Love andxtbe April dew.

.*8 and $5 

.S3 sud 35

.93 and $5 
....W up 
..to cents

Bridge Work a
fore they could properly formulate a new 

, programme. The government still clings 
• to the fallacy that what is termed the 
! liquor vote is worth striving for, although 
j Mr. Maxwell could have told his col
leagues that in the constituency where the 
liquor interests are most strongly en
trenched he got along very comfortably 
without their aid. That was when he was 
a prohibitionist. If he is to remain a pro
hibitionist his resignation ,will doubtless 
be placed shortly in the premier's hands.

The government, in its reply to the pro
hibitionists, endeavors to show that the 
comparatively small numbel: of signatures 
to the petitions indicate a lack of interest 
on the part of temperancè- people. As a 
matter of fact, those petitions were called 
in last fall, when it was expected that 
they would be presented, but Mr. Hazen did 
not give the temperance federation 
chance to present them. The work of se
curing signatures lagged somewhat after 
this; but, after all, the government are 
only looking for an excuse. Were a sys
tematic effort made to secure signatures 
all over the province, the members of the 
government know that an overwhelming 
majority would petition for prohibition, 
just as a great majority would vote tor 
prohibition today in St. John if they were 
but given the opportunity.

In commending, the .Scott Act,, the gov
ernment commends a law which it knows 
is not as capable of enforcement as one 
which would hare behind it the legal ma
chinery of a determined-provincial govern
ment. Hon. Mr. Maxwell has publicly ex
pressed the conviction that the Scott Act 
could be carried in St. John. So, tiled, 
could prohibition be’ carried in St. John. 

•In the course he has pursued, therefore, 
he has run counter to the wishes of those- 
who elected him. >

. The promise is made that the Hfcense law 
will be amended, and the statement is 
gravely made that the government desires 
the license law enforced. The latter state
ment, in view of the notoriously common 
violation of the law in St. John city and 
county, is not impressive. The govern
ment has made no real attempt at - rigid 
enforcement. The same old machinery 
operates in the same old way. When the 
temperance federation wanted to show 
what could be done it set a detective at 
work for a few days, and ample proof of 
violation of the law was at once forth
coming. But Mr. Hazen is not looking 
fpr trouble with his supporters in the 
trade.

With regard to the amendment of'1 the 
license law, the government will be asked 
to make such amendments as will make it 
possible for the majority to rule in St. 
John. At present the minority occupy 
the seats of the mighty, and the represent
atives of the majority, hat in hand, must 
humbly go from door to door with petitions 
begging an opportunity to be heard in re
gard to the making of the laws Which gov
ern them.

The government has shown its hand. It 
is now the turn of the opposition. The 
government goes upon the theory that a 
prohibitionist is a Hazen man first and a 
prohibitionist afterward. Assured of .the 
support of the liquor interests, the prem
ier believes “soft sawder" and party feel
ing will give him enough of the temperance 
vote to make the straddle serve his turn. 
If the opposition leaders show that they 
have more faith in the sincerity of the 
people, they will not go unrewarded.

In the meantime St. John demands that 
the license law be amended and a secret 
ballot taken this year in the four wards 
in which petitions were circulated in De- 
December.

Qne piece cut, heavy smootfi 
buff uppers, wax thread sewn 
seams, English back stay: 
heavy solid sole leather tap 

- Pro# soles, innersoles and counters.
This boot is made with a plain 

■i toe,, on good fitting last, and at 
this price of $2.00 is certainly 

j a money saver for working men.
Store closes at T.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH Clothing & Tailoring* 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlors1
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

OR. EPSON M. WILSON,
Dreaming away the weather; what do we 

care what they say,
Here in - the valleye of dream In* dear.

sweet, is the dream of May:
I^ight are the viols of morning, sweet are 

the lips of gleam,
Winding and flashing.
Dancing and dashing,

Sleep, and the shores of dream.

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers NO-SLIP HEEL

LININGS
15 Cents a Pair

V

We have just opened 0»

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mai» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Jidoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The 5hàmrock,Thistk,R.oee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

—Baltimore Sun.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
fz HIS COCOA-

“My cocoa’s cold," sternly announced the" 
gruff old gentleman to his fair waitress.

“Put your hat on,” she sweetly suggest
ed.—New Yonk Observer.

1

Will prevent shoes slipping at the heel.

Will make torn and worn-out linings as 
good as new.

Can be adjusted at home.
Try a Pair in year old shoes and see how com

fortable they will be

I, : Francis & 
Vaughan

A GLEAM OF HOPE

Mother—Johnny, your Uncle Henry will be ! 
here for dinner, and you must have your j 
face and hands washed.

Small Johnny—Yes. mamma, but s’posin’ |- 
somethin’ happens and he don’t 
then ?—Everywhere.

CLEVER OFFICE GIRL

“That pretty girl wants a place Ip ttie of
fice. Can’t wo give her a job?”

“What can she do?”
“Wêll,< she earned a prize in. botany, and 

she can make fine weleh rabbit and Batten- 
tenburg lace.”—Cleveland Leader.

SCAMMELL’S
non ms

F come, what
t \\ 19 King StreetF: Jsi

-

M> Take Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10” (Lung Tonic) 

And Be Sure

r, ' V -
■ jjSli 

rw ■ifll
rtjl’.'&'i'i

ii
m

! u
Wtbq

94 KH»
STREET.
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A DARK PROSPECT

“I’m all in the dark about libw these bills 
are to be pai<T,” said Mr. Hardup to his 
wife.

“Well, Henry.” said she, as she pulled out 
a colored one and laid It on the pile, “you 
will be if you don’t pay that oné, for it’s 
the gas bill.”—Scottish American.

:

CIVIC FINANCES*

:
AM.’ 'Baxter's review of the chamber

lain’s annual report is a concise statement 
setting forth with admirable clearness the 
financial .position q£ the. pity.. The. amount 
of the funded debt is shown, and while 
it is-large the chairman of thé treasury 
board observes that on the whole the city 
has good assets for all of its bonded debt 
incurred since the union. He further

£
111

il
!..h that it will cure your cough, 

cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because it Is absolutely free from epiim, morphine or any 
Other harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby. ,

"No. 10” contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies 
—Herbs,. Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father 
Morriscy' knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as, a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Triaf size 35c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

HAD GUESED IT

“My mistress isn’t at home, ma’am,” said 
a domestic to a caller.

“Oh! indeed,” was the aweetly sarcastic 
response. “Will you please tell her that 
when I saw her peeping from the front 
.window as I came up I felt very much afraid 
that she was.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

LETTING ITS LIGHT SHIN®

new kid?”

EVER-READY»» SAFETY RAZOR. j|lE. m
1

This is the original Dollar Safety . 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

Rev. Father icyBaye:—
"While the funded debt of the city ia 

large in proportion to the assessable real 
estate it must be remembered that nearly 
two millions represents expenditures for 
water service and the winter port. The 
rest of the debt is not large for a city euch 

-as St. John though it will be necessary 
to proceed with extreme care in making 
iny further additions. During the year 
the council adopted a resolution by which 
before any work can be undertaken which 
will require to be paid for by bond issue, 
there must be a two-thirds vote of all the 
members in its favor. . Tills will do much 
to check rash expenditure and it may be 
well that this provision should be enforc
ed by legislation. Another alternative 
would be to limit the bonding powers of 
the city to a définit proportion of the 
value of the assessed real estate."

The sinking funds are shown to be in a 
fairly good condition, and the system of 
civic bookkeeping has been so altered that 
it is much easier to keep the council fully 
informed concerning the city’s financial 
position. AM. Baxter warns the city 
against further increase of idebt. The city 
last year kept, the expenditure for the 
departments within the assessments, and 
this is a habit worthy of cultivation.

'

—I“How's your 
✓“Fine."
“Don't you find that a baby brightens up 

,a household1, wonderfully?"
“Yes, Indeed. We have to have the gas go

ing most of the night now.”—Cleveland Lçad-

7u HM tPrice $1.00r

er.
Extra Blades —There is no 

thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever-Kendy 
Blade.

MIKE TOOK THE HINT11 The lawyer told Mike Dolan, hi g client, 
that he had a good fighting case. Mike mused 
and moment and then said, tentatively: “Do 
you think.it would do any good to send his 
Honor a couple o’ ducks?”

“No, no!” replied . the lawyer.; “I know 
him too well. If you did that he would de
cide the case agajnst you, sure as fate.”

Two days afterward

V
1

2Wr~ (
BOE 12 For 75 cents A...

12 the case was heard
and Mike won it out and out. So he called 
on his lawyer, and in the course of settling 
up affairs remarked : “Well, you sée, sir, it 

, Teas just as well, I sent his Honor those 
ducks.”

1 “What!” exclaimed the astonished counsel 
“you sent the, ducks after what I 'said?”

“Yes, I did," replied Mike; “only httét 
you told me, I thought it just as well to 
send them from the man on the other side.” 
—Dundee Advertiser.

Razors or Blades Mailed to ! ilBLADBD 
any Address at Above Prices. 1i ■ At y oar dealer’s. 24

1 I
Father Merrlsoy Medicine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd, -v-.
/

« ’ ■»25 GERMAIN STREET SUDDEN DEATH Of the DETAILED SCHEME 
SPEAKER Of THE 

P.E.I. HOUSE

-

X
FOR AN IMPERIAL ARMY;

REDUCTION
IN PRICE’ 1 The London Standard Gives Particulars of the War Office 

Proposal, to Which a Reply from the Oversea States 

is Awaited.Wrought Iron Pipe Hon. Matthew Smith Passed 
Away Yesterday—His Death 
Reduces Liberal Majority to 
Three

BAND AND CLUB + 'PHONE

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
5» Water Street

untary, but, in view of past experience, 
no difficulty is apprehended as to numbers. 
The units selected would move, complete 
for service, from their homeland, and 
would drop into waiting places in the war 
machine.

In the case of a war of secondary im
portance, the Oversea States might furn
ish one xdivision voluntarily, and if all the 
various forces were formed on a common 
plan there would be no obstacle to cheat
ing instantly a complete ready division af
ter the following manner:

1 Canadian Brigade.
1 Australian Brigade.
1 South African Brigade. *
3 New Zealand Batteries.
3 Canadian Batteries.
3 Australian Batteries.

(London Standard, February 10.)
In these columns last year attentionsIf it ha<^ been the rule of the city coun

cil to exact rent fjrom the band which 
hae been using rdtftns in the west side 

be some semblance

was drawn to the government .plans for 
consolidating the forces of the. Empire in
to a common army on definite scientific

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 1—(Spec
ial)—Hon. Matthew Smith, speaker of the

from pneumonia. He was m Uns place and Jj0rd Lucas. It- is underetood tjiat 
when th® house adjourned on Saturday at mo*t of the Oversea States have agreed 
noon but was suffering from a severe cold, that a better war plan than „that which 
He had been ailing since the general elec- ''xist<,rt at th« outbreak of the South Af-

rican war is necessary, in view or any 
future occasion when an imperial field

■one

city haUr there^ might 
/ of excuse for its, action in regard to the 

proposed Every Day Club on that side of 
the harbor. a matter of fact, how
ever, the council has been more than gen
erous in its treatment of the band. The

k
■s.

tioms in December last.
His death reduces the Liberal members force may be called into action under 

to sixteen in a house of thirty, the govern- j commanding head. In short, machinery 
ment having had a majority of three, ex- ; is to be provided for methodically utilis- 
clusive of the speaker. | ing the services, on a prç-arranged plan, of

Mr. Smith was sixty years of age and . men who volunteer in war time. ' ^
represented the first district of Queens As will have been seen by our Canadian 
since 1900 and was a member of the gov- and Australian cablegrams of recent date, 
ernment without portfolio for four years, the War Office proposals have been re- 
He was a prominent farmer and proprietor ceived by the various governments c«|n- 
of the Sea View Hot^l, a summer resort, cerned, and are now having full attention 
at Hampton Beach. with a view to tiie framing of definite

Within a year the Liberals have lost two ! replies, 
speakers, Dr. Douglas having died at the I The home proposals, framed on colonial 
close of the legislature last April. | suggestions largely, aim at a consolidation

The new speaker will likely be John ! both for peace and war. For the former 
Agnew, of Alberton, or Dr. Warburton, of, it is suggested that each state should or

ganize its units on the lines of the regular 
I army plan, and, instead of having a mis- 
i oellaneous collection of horse? foot, and 
; artillery, should organise these into regi- 

erm wru in upai tu I mental units> brigades and division^ os 
lUR YOUK HlAL I 11 j is the case with our own troops. They 

__________ ! would then have ammunition columns,

ipropef thing to have, been done in the 
I present case, would have been for the 
; band to identify itself with the new club, 
•and the council give the club the use of 
the hall at a nominal figure. Then the 
band could have been in a position, with 
the club at its back, to conduct entertain-

Steings» Violin Bows, American Clocks, $1.00 each. 
Marbles find Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at
■ The heresy hunt in Toronto has ended 

in a handshake, but the St. John keepers 
of other people's consciences are said 
to be furbishing up their armor. Perhaps 
if, instead of asking a man on pain of 
excommunication to tell what he believes, 
he were asked to show what lie is doing 
with what he does believe, to help his fel- 
lowrnan, the final result would be quite as 
■satisfactory.

WATSON ®. CO.’S., 3 South African Batteries.
Engineer units from the Straits an$ 

China.
A. 8. C. units from South Africa.
Medical units from Canada.

The regiments of a mounted brigade 
would be similarly furnished. It is pro
posed that there should be a common 
plan of mobilisation as well as organ!, 
tion, and that each state would find i 
own recruits, horses, supplies, and Irai 
port, equivalent to the strength of tl 
force sent into the field. These points. ’ 
agreed to, are, however, of reduced 
without a common standard of trail 
anr education, and the negotiations to thi 
end are of a very favorable character. 
The outcome will be the establishment of 
a general staff for the empire, interchang
ing its personnel throughout.

The Australian special representative 
now in London, Major-General Hoad, who 
has been received by the King, returns 
shortly to advise his government on the 
proposals, after consultation with the War 
Office officials. Sir Frederick Borden lias 
already talked the matter over at White
hall on behalf of Canada, and is now dis
cussing the subject with his fellow min
isters, having recently left London.

iments and raise funds for itself, and at 
! the same tfme aid in a work that makes t Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
, for better citizenehip. The Every Day 
Club must raise funds for furniture and 
running expenses. Those who yd 11 be be
hind it must give freely of their time and 
money to keep it in active operation. The 

i council's action has caused further delay 
in getting the work started. That is sure
ly an important civic work which seeks 
to give back to ljis family and to pro
ductive industry the man who is down and 
almost out, and which further aims to 
arouse among men a deeper interest in 
the welfare of their fellows. The city 
chamberlain fears that drastic measures 
must be taken to collect the taxes. There 
would be more money to pay taxes if the 
spirit of the Every Day Club prevailed 
more largely among the men who spend in 
dissipation that which should go to sup
port those dependent upon them, and to 
pay those very taxes of which the cham
berlain speaks.

It is to be hoped that the parties will 
get together, and that the safety board, 
which has power to het, will act promptly, 
and give the new club an opportunity to 
organise without delay.

Charlottetown.You never needed t
McGregor’s Healing Creàm

than you do now, March is here and you well know
■$>■$•<$><$>

Halifax merchants are naturally opposed 
to SU John competition on the South 
Shore of Nova Scotia. The people of the 
shore towns; however, find trade with St. 
John very satisfactory. They would like 
the steamer service from St. John continu-

TO INLAND AUSTRALIAmore 
what that means.

••It keeps the skin just right.”
Sold only by us at 28 cents a bottle. i field engineer companies, supply and tran-

ROUND TRIP ONLY $1,00 | sport companies, field ambulances, and all
‘f ■ wlT^M SV* the

above offer was made to you , empire, whilst each colony would be self-
How would you like 1o go to 'the 'tajned in addition, and this would 

mountainous forests of pine and eucalyp- engure an aba<,nce of confusion when eol- 
tns where catarrh and asthma do not 01lial contingents are thrown together with 
exmt? tv here people do not have to t j, in war time. This plan
hawk every morning to spit out the lump w»uld ide regular model divisions, 
of disgusting mucous ? Where the healing made * as fol]ows:_ 
antiseptic balsams purify the air and kill 
all germs?

You can't go to this ideal spot, of 
course. You haven’t time, and possibly 
not money.

Ask Vhae. Wasson, druggist, 100 King 
street, about Hyomei, the Australian dry 
air cure. Get an outfit, which includes 
inhaler, for $1, brealie the same air that 
you would find in Australia, and if it 
does not heal the raw membrane and 
cure you of catarrh, snuffles, cough, cold 
or asthma, you can have your money 
back.

The Preuerlptien Druggist 
137 CHsARLOTTa ST.Reliable” ROBBa

ed.
<£<$>-$> <8>

The civic elections in Fredericton bid 
fair to result in the hottest tight seen 
there for years. It is the Scott Act fight 
over againy Where the Scott Act prevails 
the friends of temperance must do what 
the law of the land should do.

y<i> <§> <§>

Berth No. 6 has been properly dredged. 
Berth No. « has not been properly dredg
ed. Engineer Scammell says'it has; Aid. 
McGoldrick, contra, 
heard something about this matter at 
some former period.

iDon’t Forget We Have Them
all sizes and prices

a 'colonial division.

3 Infantry Brigades of 13 battalion».
12 Batteries of Field Artillery.
4 Field, etc., companies of Engineers.
3 A". S. C. companies.
3 Field1 Ambulances.

I leneral hospital and army troops.
1 Mounted Regiment.

This would be the home defence organ
isation, and in war time it is proposed 
that such units as are required should be 
taken to make up complete brigades and 
divisions for service under their 
trained leaders. Thus, if England and In
dia put in the field fifteen regular divis
ions, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and 
South Africa might sppply one each, made 
up entirely of men who offer their serv
ices for war. Service would be purely vol-

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 20 minutes sure with Dr. 
Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. box. Sold by all druggists.

New
Neck

Frillings| Wetmore. Garden St. |New
Pattern*

11 or March
We seem to have

WHAT IT COST TO
PULL HIS WHISKERFerguson ®> Page

• Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

TURNED DOWN ■$><$>■••>■?>

The city council yesterday decided that 
the time its members had devoted to the 
study of plans of reorganization of the de
partments had been wasted.

The Hazen government, which, to the 
regret of his friendp, includes among its 
members the Hon. Robert Maxwell, has 
definitely allied itaelf with the liquor in
terests. Of course there will be the cus
tomary talk about honest differences of 
opinion, and professions of belief that real
ly it is much better to move slowly in this 
matter; but the people are not deceived.
Premier Hazen knew when he and his col
leagues met tile temperance delegation 
what his answer to them would be, and 
the long delay in answering has had for 
its chief object the confusion of the tem
perance forces, to the end that the session 
of the legislature would be upon them be- stall's College.

Paris, March 1—Jean Mattis, the waiter, 
who last Christinas attacked President 
Fallieres, and tried to pull his beard, was 
tried and convicted today and senten- 
to four years’ imprisonment, the impri 
ment to be followed by five years’ b 
ment from the boundaries of Paris.

' own
Miss Ethel Pidgeon

Miss Ethel Pidgeon, daughter of Robert 
and the late Mary Anne Pidgeon, died in 
the hospital Monday. She had been sick 
since Christmas with a complication of 
diseases. The family fprmerly belonged to 
Windsor (N. S.), and a few years ago 
Mite Pidgeon moved to this city, while 
her father, with five of her sisters; went 
to Vancouver. Besides her father, she 
leaves six sisters and two brothers. 
They are: Mrs. Harriet, in Windsor; 
Elena, Minnie, Nellie, Pearl and Ina, 
in Vancouver; llarry. in Quebec, and 
Claude, in Saskatoon. The body was taken 
to Windsor Tuesday morning for burial.

•$> <ê> <s> •$>

A wireless message from Glace Bay has 
been received in Papa. Men may now 
talk across the Atlantic.

The doctor’s First QuesEio
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first question 1 
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He kno 
that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure Wood, * 
often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask him if 
approves of Ayer’s Pills. Then follow his advice. l<£.nT*«i

P. E. I. RHODES SCHOLAR
Chàrleetown, P. E. I., March I-(Spec

ial I—Joseph Daley, son of the late James 
Dalev. Iona (P. E. I.). has been nominated 
Rhodes scholar for Prince Edward Island. 
He is a sixth year student at St. Dun-

;
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KILLED IN THE COONCIL
♦

V, y

Progress Brand i

The Value and 
Economy of Bovril

Wonderful Medicinal Value of Apples,1 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

How many people realize what remark- j

Despite Fact That Re-Organization Committee Has ^ ST 

Not Yet Reported Director Wisely is Appointed 
for Another Year—Baxter, Lewis, Scully and 
Frink Opposed It on Principle and Kelley Re

fused to Vote.

i ^ SUITS*iBOVRIL is a very concentrated preparation and 
contains all the stimulating and flavoring qualities of 
beef plus the Fibrin and Albumen.
The Fibrin and Albumen of beef are the elements 
which give to "BOVRIL’’ its high nutritive value a/id 
make it entirely different from other extracts of meat.
BOVRIL is so rich in food value and its nourish
ment is so easily absorbed that, when used in mak
ing soups, preparing stews, ragouts, etc., it renders 
the use of a large quantity of meat unnecessary, at 
the same time building up a reserve of health and 
strength in the system.
A 1 lb bottle of BOVRIL will make 50 portions of 
good nourishing soup at a cost of 3 l/a cts. a portion.
For giving strength and vitality to the system and 
warding off colds, grip and other ailments BOVRIL 
Is without an equal.
Order from your dealer. The 1 lb bottle is the 
most economical.

and the sweet. There is about ten times 
ns much of the eweet as of the bitter, I 

though the bitter principle is the one which j 
has the curative effect on disease. Apples, j 

•oranges, figs and prunes contain the high-, 
est percentage of bitter principle and thus 
are the most healthful.

It was a theory of a physician in Ot
tawa, that if the amount of bitter prin
ciple in fruit juice could be doubled, the 

in the last twenty ye&rg is responsible, curative property would be increased, not 
the average rate in 1889 on the debt be- twice but many times, 
ing 5 5-0 per cent., and now 4 1-4 per cent. I After many teste, this physician euc- 

Jjy an error made a few years ago the ceeded in forcing into the combined fruit 
city was made to appear $24,525 worse off j juices an additional atom of bitter prin-, 
than it really w&e. Debentures were is-1 cifcle, and in doing so formed an entirely 
sued to the amount of $490,500, which new compound. To the combined juices

added valuable tonics and antiseptics :

At Half Price 1

♦

For $8.00 
For $7.00 
For $6.00

Men’s $16.00 Suits, 
Men's $14.00 Suits, - 
Men’s $12.00 Suits,

lAlthough the report of the reorganiza
tion committee had not been presented, 
the majority of the council yesterday de
cided to reappoint Robert Wisely director 
of public works for the balance of the 
year, one of the arguments put forward 
being that Mr. Wisely wanted to know 
where he stood. Aid. Frink said the 
newspapers claimed liiey had good reason 
to criticize the council and here certainly 
was a reason.
Peters were reappointed until April 1.

The recommendations in Chief Kerr s 
annual report, which had. been adopted 
at a elimly attended meeting of t^e safety 
board, were all referred back ior further 
consideration. The vrecommendation to 
give the Every Day Club the large 
in Carleton City Hall, rent free for a 
year, was also turned down.

Aid. Baxter read an interesting state
ment explanatory of the report of the 
chamberlain. A bill to be introduced by 
the local government relieving the com
missioners of their powers in connection 
with the, aboideau and providing for re 
pairs being made by the city, was referred 
to the bills and bye-laws committee.

The council adjourned to meet this af
ternoon, when the report of the harbor 
facilities committee on1 the negptiation# 
with the C. P. R. for the exchange of the 
properties in Carleton will be the first 
order of business. The mayor, presided, 
and with the exception,of Aid. Pickett, 
all the members of the council were pres
ent with the common clerk.

. The reports of the board of works and 
treasury boards were adopted. Tine ma
jority of the sections in the safety board's 
report were referred back.

In a supplementary, report, the board 
recommended that an application from the 
Every Day Club for the use of the large 
room in Carleton public hall' fret* of rent 
be granted for one year.

Aid. Kelley said the Carleton Cornet 
M. Etter, Irene Richards and Minnie Band, who were also applying, had 
Eaton. The postponed case is that against brought a1 charge against one of the city’s 
Emma Sloane. officials with reference to the rent they

The fine imposed is the largest that had paid in the past. The matter ought 
the act allows for “keeping for s^le.” ■ to be straightened out. He understood 
Chief inspector Vincent conducted the ! the band offered $109 for the room, and 
prosecution. He says he is determined to while he supported the work of the 
strictly\ enforce the liquor license act in Every Day Club, he thought on business 
this county and all violators will be pro- principles the report should go back, 
ceeded against. Aid. Vanwart said a statement handed

him by the chamberlain's department 
showed that the band had rented a room 

^ from 1902 to 1909 at $30 a year, and dur- 
| ing that time paid the city $40 rent. 

When they were $147.50 behind they gave 
three band concerts to wipe out the debt.

Aid. Christie—“You’re trying to beat 
the band.”

Aid. Vanwart, amid much laughter, in
dignantly denied that he was doing any
thing of the kind.

j Aid. Scully, who, produced the band's 
receipts for $40 rent, said he thought an 
arrangement might be come to fqr.Jboth 
organizations to use the room.

Aid. Baskin spoke strongly in favor of 
1 giving the room to the Every Day Club, 
on the ground that it would be a benefit 
to the community. He asked who would 
bo responsible for the band's offer, con
sidering they had paid only $40 in eight

I
j,

were deposited in the Bank of New
Brunswick os collateral against the over- and the whole made into tablets, 
draft for construction purposes. The pre-1 These are “Fruit-a-tives' —the only rem- j 
vious chamberlain, while charging the city edy known to science .that is made of fruit, 
with interest on the overdraft in the eev- The wonderful cures in cases of Stomach 
eral accounts which had the benefit of Trouble, Biliousness, Constipation. Rheu- 
the' bank loan, also charged up interest matism. Chronic Headaches and JSeuralgia, 
in the debenture account. The city did Kidney, Liver and Skin Diseases arc due 
not pay twice, but the charge appeared solely to the fact that “t ruit-a-tives eon-1 
twice. This has now been corrected, as tain the medicinal properties of fruit. 50c. 
will be seen by the report of the comp- a box, 6 fdr $2.50, or trial box, 25c. At all 
troller. dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

Jluring the year several important tawa.
changes have been made in the exhibi- \ isssmmmm----- ------- —- —- ——- • -~r
tion of the accounts, all tending towards t,on(ièd for. Blocks in Rodney slip apy 
simplification and accuracy. A “harbor an a6apt at *1,107.88. I shall re-
account has been opened which shqrtvs ^ \ ,
the working of that important branch of commend that this be off-written, as the 
the administration as a whole. v * blocks were destroyed by dredging.
. . _ . . t . 1 Ferrv steamers account—Ihe revenueAssets—Balances due from aun- , I , , 1 oaQ DO . •#» . „ n »dry accounts...................... -,............. (469,171.73 has been $30,868.88 from tanff, etc., and
Liabilities—Balances due from sun- $7,341.92 from assessment, while the ex-

dry account» ............... . .. 186,367.03 dit have amounted to $39,085.12,
Contrast this with the present year: ; f ** .. r *0^, «,.> T. v-Assets—Balances due by sun- _ \ leaving a debit of $8<4.3„. It should be
dry accounts.............................. .... 13,162.73 remembered that $2,900.45 was spent on

Liabilities—Balances due by sun- the floats and $482.85 for installation of
inam°”adSto' £ ^ to say" that °thc a fog alarm, the patent right of which is 

sinking funds amount to $796,998.49, of the property of Aid. McGowan, who has 
which $684,253.02 are invested in good klndl>' permitted the city to use it with-
securities. about $80,000 being Dominion °»* royalty, and has also given a great
of Canada and other 'excellent securities deal of time and attention to its install.-
which have appreciated in value since llon- ^ is hoped soon to have the ap-
their purchase. The uninvested balance, ; Paratus in running order, 
which is kept on special depositor sink- i Lancaster lands-Phis aecoimt went be
ing fund account in the Bank of New hmd apparently SZ,123,02,. but the award 
Brunswick, was at the close of the year ™ the Green Head property is charged in 
$108.883.68 and since then on careful seal- ^c year s account, which amounts to $5,- 
ing $3.881.79 das been added to bring the 578.40. fetUl the city is not getting the 
fund up to its requirements. The con- ’etorn from these properties which it 
struction accounts of the city for Loch should. ......
Lomond water extension and the comple- i hire department It will be noticed that 
tion of the west side wharves and ware- the comptroller compares the expenditures 
houses can practically be met by these the chief department with their ap- 
funds without borrowing outside. The Propnatiofis, and shows that they have 
city will issue bonds as usual and these Wlt*“n th®™ ®n unexampled record
bonds will be put in the sinking fund ac- f” Die city This department spent $4,- 
eonnt which will release the value of the 330 33 tl,ian waa received font I am 
bonds to the general account. It is grati- s,l«; that the citizens feel that the de
fying to know that the city's four per Piment is one of the best on the con
cent. bonds, thanks to the energy of the tment, and that they will also be grati- 
Baolt of Commerce, ndw find ready sale fiedt° k”ow that >* « possible to have re
in Great Britain at and above par, but it ga'd to economy in its operation, 
is hoped that in view of the size of the . Licenses-Lieenses, exclusive of liquor 
city's debt that this will not be treated licenses, yielded $6, ri;0.83. Liquor licenses 
as an invitation to increase our borrow- contnbuted $15,356.67 to general revenue 
ings account. 1

On examining the city accounts for IjamL department-film dePart™e,nt
special matters wliicli I had in harnl 8Pent F069'" leaa than wa6 received for 

iu connection wUIi ? harbor valuation, 1 j “*
found some apparent discrepancies in the} ^ *hc market paid .its Ava> ana
record of bond issues which were not ex- ! 8,n.^ln? *un<*’ J)U!l ,?ne
jîlained by reference to the bond register i 1^c i)^?'e!Lre8u^'8 ^rom a
which had been kept. On taking the whlc“ COAt v120,000.
matter up with . tiie cpniptroller and Police department—This department
chamberlain they MA a new register made spent $280.80 more than was received for 
and we have now ^terfeet record. There ( it, but tips w perhaps accounted for by 
was nothing in the'» discrepancies which a new ambulance which cost $700.
would affect the city financially, but the ; Street account—There was a total re-
errors made it difficult to trace the con- ! eeipfc on this account of $78,987.37. of 
nection between bonds and Expenditures., which $9,204.88 remains unexpended. This 
The total eaisli receipts for the ensures that the assessment for streets

were

i

WILCOX BROS,William Murdoch and Hurd
/;

Dock Street!
♦

d 'Market Square-

roomt
♦-a
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vm.Start the children off for 
school on Cowan's Cocoa. 
Give it to them for luncheon 

jv and' dinner.
â It is a wholesome, nourishing, 
■ delicious food — and easily 
J digested.

Tha Coma Co. LiaUad, Toronto.
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“Your Servants9 Madam F “i

of the defendant. Those fined were M. The Gold, Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 
are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which r

FINED FOR VIOLATION
OF THE LIQUOR LAW

Before Magistrate Masson in. Fairville 
yeaterdky, four cases of violation of the 
liquor license act were heard and three 
of those charged were fined $20 each and 
costs, and the case against the fourth 
was postponed on account of the illness

Gold Dust Washing Powder / j>.

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

. y

( I Scrubbing floor*, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood. 
I work, of doth, sflrerware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I deansing both room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE K. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal P. a-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

MARCH 2nd., 1909
some

AN EXHIBITION OF/:

GOLD DUST makes bard water sett
________________________________ 4

DAINTY SILK STRIPED We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bunks, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

follows"* '........... $1,376,313.25 m>e<j not be increased during the comingyear were 
Made up as

Sale of bondf?...................
Receipts! of taxes and 

tax partial payments .. 5?.],025.6G 
Water assessment .. .. 151,256.33 
Other sources 
Borrowed 

N. B. .

CONSULTATION FREE 
ttsvestigatione strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 8t- Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEM,

Supt. tor Maritime Provinces.

$398,035.12 i Tlie expenditures are as'-follows :I years.
After further discussion, on mot ion of 

Aid. Kelley, the report was referred back 
with power to act. Aid. Sproul. Baskin, 
Vanwart, Holder. Lewis and Elkin voted 
nay; Aid. Chrifitie. Baxter, Kelley. Row
an, Frink, McGoldrick, Scully, Willet, 
McGowan and Hamm, aye.

The .chamberlain’s annual report was 
received and ordered printed.

Aid. Baxter in reviewing the report,
! made the following1 statement:
The funded debt of the city at 

close of first year of union,31 Dec.,
1389, was ................................................2,738,227.70

And at 31 Dec., 1908 .......................... 4,952,636.51

Showing an increase of.................... $2,214,407.81

ORGANDIES. Scavenger work ...................
Horses.......................................
Renewal of plant................
Stable account ................
Public grounds ....................
Salaries ........................................
Bridges and fences.............

The total tax levy for 1908 was $579,- Interest and sinking fund
Retaining walls .. ..

222,096.76
from Bank ,

.............  73,899.09

$1,376,313.25

328.09.
The expenditures were $1,376,813.35, and of 

these the chief items Were:
Schools................................ .
Public safety department (lights;

fire, police, lands and markets). 132,708.60 piank sidewalks...............................
Public works department—Streets , Sundry streets, granite

squares, scavenger, harbor, etc., i curbing, etc.......................
including $115,907.84 for construe- J Streets, east, west and
tion account of berths 5 and 6 . and north
and No. 6 warehouse............ (.. .. 215,683.37 Wood paving .

Water and sewerage ....................... 119,643.91
Interest .................................................... 210,610.801
Invested in sinking funds .. .. 230,324.001
County institutions.. ....>. .. 105,556.441

V•••»

r$33,578.82 

881.88
Notice to Employers of Labor

Do von cury an Employes Liability Policy ? II not you are taking 
i big chance* under the New ‘ Workman’» Compensation Act. We ara 

providing this protection. Gwe us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employer. Lability Association Corporation, ot London

$120,869.00 Asphult .....................................
Gutters and cinder walksThe first showing of such fine goods this 

* season. They lookjike June, but now is 
the time to have summer dresses made 
up. There are some of the choicest im
ported novelties here. It will interest
anyone to see our windows.

\

Prices 20 Cents to 50 Cenls Yard

j
. $2,563.95

. 19,737.20 
.. 3,852.89 ' /

26,154.11i
The Union Act required 

au expenditure for the 
Indian- 
caused

69,722.49
Balance unexpended............ ....................... 9,264.88

$78,287.37
I It will be seen that the amount x>f 
| money expended upon the streets between 
the curbing did not exceed $26,154.89. 
There are forty miles of streets of which 
two miles are paved. At the rate of cost 
of Water street paving to pave these two 
miles would cost about $150,000 at a very 
modest estimate. Interest and sinking

1
$1,133,299.12highway to 

towu which 
the issue of bonds
amounting to..................

Also Carleton improve
ments .. ’.........................

I have only presented these as the prin
cipal items. The balance will be found 
perfectly accounted for in. the detailed ac- 

; counts of the chamberlain. On a previ- 
| ou s occasion I endeavored to analyze some 
of these accounts with a view of showing 
how small a part can be considered really 
controllable and time forbids that I 
should repeat those remarks today.

The treasury board has yet to consider fund on this sum would absorb nearly 
the preparation of a schedule of all insur- $9,000, and there would be only about 
able'city property with a view to having #17,000 left for the other thirty-eight 
either a single policy or a few policies, miles. I believe it would be good policy 
identical in terms, and underwritten by to make some capital expenditure in the 
a number of companies. When the as- direction of more permanent pavement, 
sessment. act shall be disposed of it is but it must be evident that it could onl> 
hoped that time "will permit adjustment | extend to a comparatively small portion 
of this matter along the very excellent ; of the city. If we could look forward to 
lines pursued by the school board. v j an early relief from the burden which the 

Ferry steamers construction account—lit i west side construction zfor national pur
lins account the Ludlow appears as cost- \ poses has imposed on our city, this prob
ing $97,833. slightly more than had been j Jem would be* more easy of solution.

In speaking of the street account 1 must 
again call attention to the fact that old 
interest charges for west side* streets and 

serial payment for the construction of 
1 Douglas avenue and some other work, has 
j been charged to this account year after 
year. The city loses nothing by this as 
it is immaterial to the taxpayer undèr 

! what name he makes the contribution as 
| he must pay it just the same, but it cer- 

Does every cold affect your back, and tainly places the council at a disadvant- 
cause! a feeling of chilliness, followed by age when a citizen sees that $80,000 is 
disturbance of the kidney action. | assessed for street purposes. He expects

Doe* the uee of epirite, tea or beer excite and should expect a greater result for that 
the kidneys? Are you easily worried and amo'unt of money. It would seem better 

i aDnoved over trifles Î Are the feet and to confine the street assessment to the 
hands cold? Circulation bad? Do the feet actual mainteiiance for the yeah and 
and legs swell? Is there pufflness under assess for the other items under their re- 
the eyes ? Do you have rheumatism,' poor spective names.
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is I Street Railway Account—The new
tLere gravel or any unnatural action of tract has been in operation for eight you know we are experts in providing 

: the kidneys ? j months and has so far resulted in a gain in8uranee against lose caused by Fire, Ac-
J If you have any of the above symptom» to the city of $1,065.43. c^kness Liability, Boiler, Plate

vour kidneys are either weak or aiaeaaed, i Sewerage Maintenance Account-Tlie ex- cident, Sickness^ y, •
and these symptoms are warnings of more penditure of this account for other than ] Glass, Water Damage B .
serious troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, interest was $18,034.07, and by recent i may to be insured against is our

12 696 700.00 Diabetes or Dropsy. legislation this was met from the water i purp09e. We represent only old and re-

falling due and which were not met bj the aid they require in Doan'» of old sewers and should be a capital rates.
Sinking funds. It will be seen that ou I pjy, th„ Great Quaker Kidney charge. Nearly $2.000 went for damages I
the whole the city lias good assets tor ail ^ « an(j we how well and fit you feel and expenses of litigation. This reduces 
of its bonded debt incurred since union . few doBee. the ordinary maintenance to aboi* $10,000

At_t,he «-lose ot 1880 interest cost $lo9, Warren Radisson, Sask., writes: which is not greatly in excess of the old  
98315- rills, cun not lie found in the at - | , ^ troubled with very severe pains in figures. It has lieen decided by the eoun-
cuunts directly as the interest account did ^ fm. I tried everything I cil to seek legislation restoring this ser
ont then embrace all the interest Paul, a think of but they did me no good, vice to the general assessment. While
portion using charged specially to seieial , frierid told me about Doan’s KidneyPilla this may bd fair so far as the sewers re- 
accounts. V nder the new system an inter- . , taking two boxes, I have not , lieve the streets of surface water I am un-
cst tabic and bond record show the poei , troubled since." • able to see why the private properties

! lion of the city at a glance. We are , ™>r box or 3 boxes for which derive benefit from sewers should
I now liable for 8210,546.42 for interest, an fti 60 (i^alfr8 or The T. Milburn not pay for them in the same way that

■ as n.’stavs.s1... .. i -, *„For this the reduction in rate of interest , In ordering specify Doana. (Continued on p g •)

,v 92,000.00 

60,000.00 REACH >11 j[TIMES US.$152,000.00 Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is Tills Label

There has also been 
funded for sewerage 
construction .. .... 132,648.82

For water construction, 
including pumping sta
tion, Carleton water 
main and Loch Lo
mond extension, in
cluding purchase of 
pulp mill and land 
purchases and dam
ages to date ..........

Received Today and on 
Sale Tomorrow, a «Special 
Purchase of This «Spring’s

WALL PAPERS
■j

î
Rolls wall papers to be sold at bar-.. 874,476.29 ' 12.000

gain prices:

8c. and 

15c. Papers 
20c and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll. 

A great ^chance to save money.

For winter port: — 
Purchase Leary 

property .. . .$25,000.00 
Purchase Carleton 

Branch .. 40,000.00
C.P.R. elevator 40,000.00
Refund to C.

, P. K..........  50,000.00
West side wharves 

and ware- X 
I houses..... 911,000.00

;10c. Papers only 5c. roll. 

Sc. and 9c rolLDRESS 
MATERIALS.

V7?

w

Shirts and Coats1,006,1X10.00 WHY AM I ILL?1
East Side wnarvee 

Mc Leod wharf. .125,000.00 
Reed's Point im

provements.. 16,000.00
Quinn wharf.. 8,700.00
Sidney Market

wharf .............
Pettingill p’pty

imp’ts .............
New pier and 

warehouse Dukes 
ward................ 23,000.00

a

Don’t Be Deceived. 
By Other LabelsLadles' Winter Skirts at halt-price, 95c. to 

*2^60 each: also, Ladles' and Children's Wln- 

I ter Coats at reduced prices.

HOW TO TELL.4,000.00

4,500.00STRIPED VENETIANS,
STRIPED SATIN 'CLOTHS,
54 INCH WORSTED SUITINGS

Robinson’s
•Phone 1125-1!Arnold’s Department Store

Charlotte Street

173 Union St.----------------- 181,200.00
Ferry steamer Ludlow .. 94,874.89 
..Other bond issues:—
Street stables .. 3,000.00 
Engine houses 

and fire alarm 53,000.00 
Electric 

dynamo -.
Newman Brook

bridge............... 4,000.00
Court Block..

purchase .. .. 4,000.00 
Library lot .... 5,000.00 
Armstrong leases 9,500.00 
Granite paving 

Water street.. 4.500.00 
Retaining walls 7,000.00

85-85Tel. 1765. 1
light

TO LET... 5,500.00

con-1

GREAT SALE ofIN THE NEWEST SHADES.

/
all beautiful goods to be put on sale

TOMORROW. SEE OUR SOUTH 
WINDOW.

95,500.00 Men’3 & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc« ere

J-
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St. These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd, —■ MEN AND WQMEIx,—imriniB Use Big e for unnsturs!

a fSBïiWi
! n.»t»«iriowrn. of mucous membranes.

»rnnn »■■ mi'»». PsIdIsss» and notaitrin> 
tie Evans Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

Sold by DracfUtl»
sent in plein

;

LONDON HOUSE, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTYsex wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles 81.75.
Circular sent on request.

or 282 BRUSSEL ST.1.
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BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS
■

Times Want Ad. Stations16 **NIOHT
ONLY“Incriminating Evidence

SEVERIN' THE WORLD'S GREATEST PANTOMIMIST, IN LEADING 
ROLE.

A 1,600 foot 'Pictorial Tragedy of Slum Life Ill Paris. First of Pathc 
Frere's Great Art Series.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

100 Frmoess, 111 Brunei*. MS Main and 
848 King Street. Wait.

;
■ I\

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY-*® l Different Matinee Bill ;Best canned peae 7c. can. 80c. dozen.
Best canned corn, 7tic. can, <8oc. dozen. 
Best canned tomatoes, 8c. can, 96c. dozen. 
Best baked beans. 8é. can, 95c. dozen. 
Best seeded raisins 9c. package.

■ Best cleanec currents -re. package, * for 
25c.

It Tn pupsuranee of the Nickel’s policy of 
X withholding from childish eyes highly dra

matic pictures, this great French tragedy ♦ 
will tbe shown during the evening only.' I 
However a lovely long programme awaits ♦ 
the little ones from 12 to 6 p. m. i02*

Holmes and Buchanan

"L

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED-FEMALBTO LETENGRAVERS 1 Pound pure cream of tartar, 25c.
6 Pounds rice for 25c.
8 Bars soap for 2oc.

22 Pounds best cane granufated sugar for 
$1.00, $4.40 per cwt.

And many other bargains too numerous to 
mentiop.

2 NEW 
DUETS

2 NEW 
DUETS

“HOME TO OUR MOUNTAINS” (11 Trovatorc) and 'TAKE A 
WALK WITH ME,” (The Girl Behind the Counter.)

EDOUARD OOURTNAIS—“MAKE A NOISE LIKE A1 HOOP AND 
ROLL AWAY.”

lï/ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
V v can go home at night Apply 177 Duke 
street. 343-tf

TTt. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
JL gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. CARVILL MALL

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. Q. OARVILL.HOTELS three firstVTITANTED—AT ONCE.

VV claes housemaids and two first, c 
cooks. Good wages. *■ References inquired. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.

161-tf.
TTTEST-END HOUSE.—HA VING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $1 J street. 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. water çan ^ seen Tuesday and Thursday

1 afternoons. Enquire 446 M^in street, corner
Sheriff. 358—tf.

ORCHESTRA.

ZXIRL WANTED-FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
vZJT work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf. 1AMUSEMENTSIRON FOUNDERS OPERA HOUSE TODAYGIRL. WÀNAMAK- 

320—tf.W^I^Œnt.
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, ~Q LBT _ KLAT. MODERN IMPROVB- 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, | X menta, situated Lancaster Heights, op- 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma- ( p03lte Tilton s Corner. Apply OEO. MAX- 
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.- lwk. WELL. Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41

west. 348-tf

MONSTER ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMMEAT THE NICKEL j

The following enterprising Druggists 
«re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end issue receipts 
for seme.

GIRLS AND 
to the

ex-
\X7ANTED—G ENBRAL 
VV Cooks. Best references. To go 
States. High wages. WOMEN'S 
CHANGE. 47 Germain Street, St. John.

Yesterday afternoon the Nickel enjoyed 
most libéral patronage when a magnificent 
programme of new pictures was put on for 
the ladies and children. The same bill will 
be on again this afternoon, including A 
Trip Up the Historic River Nile, Choosing 
a Partner for Life, The Somnambulistic 
Bell Ringer and The Miniature Circus, In 
the evening many were unable to gain ad
mittance, the rush to see the great Severin 
picture was so unusually large. This 1,600 
feet film was pronounced by many to be 
the most interesting drama* they had

. It is a play dealing 'with a tragedy 
in Paris elum life, the leading role being 
taken by the renowned Severin, the great
est pantomimic actor in the world. To 
students of life in big cities and as a maè-

XtÊtàNTED-BXPERIBNCED TRAVELER terPiec® in acting it will be of exceptional 
W at once for Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- j moment. It is the first of Pathe's much- 

I ward Island, to drive single rig for old es-j heralded art series—pictures in which star
---------------------— tabUshed remedies of S.01£!L? -S: performers take part. There were two
o LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WIUJASI ' «SES* Appîythe DRAY LE Y other big pictures in the evening. / Holmes

HART TRl8TCHDto.fl in' Prlnce^Wm. ^ireet. DRUG ca, LTD.. St. John, N. B. 362-4-3. and Buchanan sang their prettiest in Home
318—it.

SADIE MCDONALDCAMERAPHONET. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; offlee, 17 and 13 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

Today’s bill will include- FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
Apply at 195 Duke street.

354-3-5
As a special extra attraction (not 
Cameraphone) Miss McDonald will 
appear both afternoon and evening 
in choice, vocal selections, changing 
her costumes and songs every day.

IjtO LET
rooms. Wore and Broderick 

Zayder Zee, and 
College Boys' Fan
Strictly all new Cameraphone pro-

XX/ANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Must be good 
plain cook. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street. 806—tf.V

’ q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned HI(;KHiN3 LAMB western beef,
tO this Office and if received before ' C ^^e.abie^feg, Butter, s.

2*30 pjn.tre inserted die same dsy. = 
qTsnes Wants may be left at theae _

any time during die day or E' 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
enS cavjful attention as if sent deed 

to The Times Office.

mo LET—THIRD STORY. MODERN IM- JL provements. 87 High street. Apply 
W. W. CHASE. 79 Paradise Row. 347-3-0PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN

CO., Ltd. *2-“-Q gramme.
mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 338-t.f.

Illustrated Songs. Moving PicturesTNTBLLIGENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
1 Grade IX pupil ; good at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Address, B. 
care of Time*.

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock- 5c. and 10c.
WATCHMAKER________

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER 546 Main ^Ef-TWO^SUNNY^
Ciocka^ti'an^tied^at^pg O. PARâoNS

sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One low fetreets.
Year.

everFLATS, MOD- 
the West Side. 

, King and Lud- 
325-3-9.

seenWANTED

n French Airship During Flight.
New Views of IMS' Marathon 
Visions of a Sword-Cutter.
The Gypsy's Jealousy.
An Unprofitable Call.
A Wonderful Discovery,

-----New Songs by Miss Von Branders---- -

W^n^^.nDpplyVEOAK^^ 
Scovll Bros., Ltd. 364-3-8. “STAR”ImO LBT-FROM MAY 1ST.. UPPER PART 

X of house No. 114, Douglae Avenue. May 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

333-t.t.
^ MISCELLANEOUS

(UNION HALL)

SIX PICTURES 
ALL GOOD.

be seen 
Apply on the premises.

CENTRE:
Geo. £. Price, 503 Union Sheet 
Burpee E, Brawn, 162 Prince* Street 
•H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
iGeo. P. Alien. 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Hughes Sc CoJ09Bne*hStieü

NORTH END:
Am. W. Hcben. 358 Mein Street 
rt*. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
feobt.E.Co*>e, 557 Mak. Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main

l

T
to Our Mountains from H Trovatorc, and 
the catchy little duet from The Girl -Be
hind the Counter, while Mr. Courtnai»’ 
new ' hit number. Make a' Noise Like 
Hoop and Roil' Away, \vas well received; 
same order of programmes today; unac
companied children not admitted at night.

W AiT eDxpTr,eSnTjraŒg.„œ
MARR MILLINERY CO. ooO-tf.

mRAVELLER WANTED—TO SELL OUR T lines in Commission In New B™”?: 
For information address, WARWICK 

CO., Warwick, Que. 343-3-4.

-mo LET—THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE ™ 
JL COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May j. - 
1st netft, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4:
1.—Small flat of five rooms, No. 171 Erin 

street (near Havmarket Square.)
4. —Double tenement house; upper flat 8

rooms, lower flat 6 rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos, 71 an£ 73 Lud- 

’ low street.
5. —Lower flat, 122 Duke street (Just off

Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 
light; 5 rooms; bathroom, rental $180. 

Further particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life

dence,

sB*.ÿ*„“TEs nXTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS,' MADO- 
V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

wick. 
OVERALLstreet

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL
TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND

Pacific Coast Points.1

THE CAMERAPHONETTTANTED-COATMAKERS. apply to d. 
W fc J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St. „ 

340-t.f.

FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. O.X
VICTORIA, B. C........ , J
PORTLAND, ORE.’ .. [
SEATTLE, WASH.......... >
NELSON, B. C................
TRAIL, B. C.....................I
ROSSLAND, B. O., Et )

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

T. W. WILLIS, No. 0«, MAIN STREET- 
Ü Agent for Golden Grcree T arn S. Cer<L 
lne Mill The best place in St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks Mitts and 
' We manufacture all our own

Miss Sadie McDonald made A big hit at 
the Opera House yesterday. Her singing 
was excellent and brought hearty applause - 
at every appearance. Mi* McDonald s ! 
singing of Moonbeams and Dreams of You ! 
and Hoses Bring Dreams of You affdrded 
a treat. Her costumes were very pretty 
both afternoon and evening. Nqw ones 
will be worn today. The cameraphone 
programme waa well beyond the ordinary, 
introducing six first class numbers, headed 
by Brady’s Thanksgiving, a comic celebra
tion. followed by another big laugh en- 
titled College .Boys’ Fun, featuring several 
good musical numbers, the principal of 
whiqh is The Teacher and the Talk. The 
others on the1 bill were all new and novel. 
This programme will be repeated today.

/

I TT7ANTBD at ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE v. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

$55.95ii Gloves, Etc.
u

T$:- BTTHNB GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK

E til- «s«4“a, w
2SRWMS TOBIAS** t ea. No. 276 
Brussel* street.

3—6.E' THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE Is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and'- most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections. -_________

< WEST END:
C Warn, Cor. RoAwr wri Ludkw 

•W.C. Wiwe.Cor. Uaioo and Rodney 
HA Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue. 297 awdoa» S«reo»

VALLEY:
C W K. Short. 63 Genkn Sriurt 
C. F. Wede, 44 Well Start

FAIRVELLfii
aaiwFrirvfc,

BOARDING\
rpo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X self-contained flat, 31 Wright etreet, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modéra improvements* hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $280. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoons. Enquire of 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

i
DOARD1NU—rOUR OR FIVE OENTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated ath B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.See Local Agent, or write W.I 41 Sewell streetrs LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE

âsssss
Brussels street __________

TTOUK OOOKINO. BREAD, OAJKE, R^- 
XX ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch, CUmaS tew. 
Meet PijrmeenlS: MRS. A. HUNTER. B*

JAMBS

LOST248—tf. Matthew's church last Decern fieri The 
Piesbytery hold meetings quarterly, but 
a special "meeting may be called at any 
time by petition, and the present meet
ing has been called in consequence oil a 
petition presented to the moderator, Rev. 
A. B. Dickie, of Sacktille.

There were about ten or twelve sign's- 
this document, the majority ot

£ J^OST—GENTLEMAN’S ^ GOLD^LOCKET,

Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
VANWART BROS., Charlotte sü-eet.

fpO LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
X Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.

!
f On and after Sunday,^ Oct. 11 th, 1908, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

Union t AT THE STARmo LET—FLAT AND 
X loo Street. En 
the Stove Man, 204 
Opera House.

BARN 
jqulrq of MITCHELL, 
Union Street, opposite 

297 tf.

ON WATER-FOR SALE The Star in north'end has another one 
of those unusually good shows, something 
that the others don’t seem to get. Its so 
nicely varied too. Take for instance The 
French Airship “Republic" on a long 
flight; Tile Great Marathon Race in Eng
land Last August ; the magnificently col
ored film “The Sword-Cutlers Dream”; 
the drama “The Gypsy's Revenge;” the 
comedy “A Wonderful Discovery"’ and 
the roaring comedy “An "Unprofitable 
Call.” This is a long programme and 
a specially good one, the best in a 
very long while, Miss Von Branders is 
singing “Bye-bye My Caroline,” a colored 
soldier-song. Last time for this list to
night; new pictures tomorrow.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.HOLDERS OF VETERANS’ 
LAND GRANTS ORGANIZE

1tures to
the signers living outside the city.

Hon. J. G. Forbes stud last night that 
the use of his name in connection with 
the matter by an evening paper yesterday 
was entirely unauthorized. He said that 
he had nothing to do with calling the 
meeting.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. 2—Express for Halifax, CampbelVton, 

Point du Chene. Plctou and the Syd
neys . . .. .. . V" », . • . . . ..

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.. .. .%

No.. 4 Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express 
No. 138—Suburban

sftrss-.r'L-’S’xr™»;
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Mam 
street

6.30* !

rpO LET—SMALL FLAT. FOUR OR FIVE 
X rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, south 
side, can be seen any day. Apply to F. W.
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham- 
bers, oÿ R. G. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf. held here yesterday if» the offices of B. R.

Armstrong. A provisional board of direc
tors was elected as follows: J. W. Tritee, 
Salisbury, president; F. C. Jones, St. John, 
vice-president; J. M.i Robinson, St. John, 
Major R. K. Barker and \V* H. Hewitt, 
of Toronto; Arnold Wainwright, Montreal; 
and P. G. Brown, of Charlottetown, mem
bers; M. M. Reynolds, managing director.

Mr. Reynolds said last night that the 
object of the association was to protect the 
South African veterans in the sale of their 
land grants. They propose, he said, to 
give for these grants $1,500 either in the 
stock of the association or in cash.

The South AfricarfeVeterans’ Protective
Association was organized at a meeting 12,40

13.35
17.15T7W)R SALE—AT A BARGAIN ONE MO- 

Ftor boat Hull, 20»ï feet Wng, 4ft 7 
tnrhea wide. Planks of white pitie, oak tim
ber* Also "fitted with one 28-gallon 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 827 tf

for Sussex.............
for Hampton .

No. 134—Express for Quebec and
treal, also Pt du Chene...........................

No: 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd
neys and Halifax....................................' ...

CAFE 18.14
Mon-T° LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., 

9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

19.00
CJT. JOHN GATE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 1L80 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

until mldnigîit P. H. ROBB, Pro-

23.25The Facts in the Case TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. ;9—From Halifax, Plctou and the 
Sydneys .. .. . • .. . • .. .. ..

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton

CUNNINGHAM & NAVES - 
Second Hand Carriages and 

sale. Repairing and
r^RAHAM. 
tj New and 
Express Wagons for 
Painting promptly attended to.

For Constipation, or 
tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest t— safest— 
most agreeable remedy 
to çure the trouble—no 
griping or after effects 
—is unquestionably

A pleasant social and literary entertain
ment wae held last night in Exmonth 
street church, under the auspices of the 
Epworth League. Mrs. H. S. Magee read 
an excellent paper on Tennyson. After 
a selection by the male quartette, Miss 
Verindcr sang as a solo Sunset and Even
ing Star. Miss Edna Settle followed with 
a reading from Tennyson's works. Mies 
Lily Tait presided and Miss Flora Magee 
was pianist.

6.8». a m.
prletor.

.. .. 7.60
. 7 Express from Sussex ..

No. 130—Express from Montreal, Quebec,
and Pt. du Chene......................................

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard) .. .. •• •• .. ..

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt. du Cnene and Campbellton .. ..17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............................19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro................................................ .21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard).................................... 4.00
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock' midnight.

-cor sale-at'a bargain, one mo-

SS. Ripply Broad street."gal 0Q ^-t.t.

9.00No

COAL AND WOOD - 13.45PECULIAR WEAKNESS 
IN MANY WOMEN

.16.0»
(KTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UM In the city. Scotch Soft, price right.

McGrVBRN. Agent, 5 MU1 Street.

-------------------------------------------------------
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Kindling; alio Scotch Hard Coal and 
teroad Cove Soft OooL ■G. S. COS MAN * 
fcO.. 228 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. j

1

F°RlJ,ALIrFB«„eAMJ0 rK
75 Main Street.

JAMES S. 
TeL 41. 2S5. Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tai) 

lets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once and 
see! _48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

is Promptly Overcome by the Regular 
Use of Fcrrozone.

Many women suffer untold torture from 
nervous debility arising from disorders of 
the feminine organs.

Day by day they grow worse.
A false sense of modesty prevents them 

using a good remedy like Ferrozone,— 
and it would cure them !

Every pale sickly woman cap be cured 
and nourished hack to health by Ferro
zone.

Think of it, lost nerve-force is brought 
back.

New blood is not only enriched and puri
fied, but is properly circulated throughout 
the body.

Impossible for any woman who uses 
Ferrozpne to be seriously ill, to suffer from 
weakness, irregularities or functional de
rangements, because Ferrozone acts di
rectly on the organs that maintain the 
balance of health.

Because free from Alcohol, Ferrozone 
can be used by young or old with absolute 
safety. It causes the spirits to rise, sup
plies ambition, cheerfulness and new sense 
of strength that adds much to the pleas
ure of life. .

Prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet. Ferrozone is sold by all 
dealers, 50c. per box or six for $2.50.

34F0^onS^LgE7o^li0o^tr^nBKBTJ.teDa‘J;
tenement'ahouse°ad rented or TlSO^” Apply

T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. 278-tl.

\

Abbeyà
EsstSalt

\

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. Su 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

r>. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
IV sale and retail coal merchant*. Agent* 
Dominion Coni Co.. LtA.'W Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—US. î-6-lyr.

-raOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
■T and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGOER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.;

HOTELSXTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
V tor your money when you buy your 
pod at City Fuel Company’s. City Road, 
ard wood. Soft weed and Kindling wood, 

and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 4*8. 
City Road.

TPLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Jli power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent B. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-18 
Nelson street 8. John. N. B.

25c. and 60c. At all dealers.
j

VICTORIA HOTEL
STOVES AND RANGES ‘ J. F. BARDSLEY KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELÜCTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATBST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

j CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Tet^4^16«.OIJoI'Wngprom?tly7*ttended ta
in LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
D. W. McCormick. Propu

OFFICES TO LET
fire an* Marine insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce109 BRUSSELS STREET
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY!

VROOM ft ARNOLDt A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE, „ 
23 Canterbury Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl ■Anents.10 Prince Wm. Street

KeUbCsbed A. D. 1SSL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lenses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

NEW RECORD
IN WIRELESS

FLOWERS
for 1909

!

Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid tinulax. floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

!

Marconi Station on EiffelTower, 
Paris, Receives Message 
from Glace Bay.

R. W. w. FRINK;FOR SALE! H. S. CruiKshanK
159 Union Street

Manager. Branch St. John. NB
I

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price Will be right Cal! and examine

Stoe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

London, Feb. 28—A despatch from Paris 
says that the Eiffel Tower today received 
a wireless message from Glace Bay (N. S.) 
This is a new record in wireless tele
graphy.

I JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

!

EveryWoman
il interested and mould know '

iMAR*vFl WMrUnaSpray

lent. It cleaue»
-----

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook s Cotton Root Compound Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

REV. MR. McCASKILL
Regulator on which women can

Sold by all druggists. or«nt

Coo-'MEDieTHltoTOBOHTO.CHT. formerly Wwdno^

AND THE PRESBYTERY
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It glfeB 
lull particulars and directions In- "(UMi 
valuable to ladles.
WCNDSOP SUPPLY CO., Windsor. O

Oeuvrai Agent» tor Canada.

A special meeting of the Ft. John Pres
bytery has been called for today to con- 
aider the theological opinions of Rev. J. 
James McCaskill as expressed by him in 
a sermon on the nativity of Christ, in St.

GEORGE DICK, \

; 74 Prince William Street.46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain.
Telephone 1116.

Nearly Everybody Reads rriWWT-1 TTIV 
And All Read Want Ads. JL E J I J E El w EE—î

i
L. ■«•MMestsateeti

Ü

\
?

t?

I

Renting Houses

TimesWant
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
secured so quickly and with so little trouble as bythe use 
of the “ TIMES ” Classified Columns, qit is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. tJTIMES "Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. qiliousanls 
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

or pro-

ifipvIlf

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

/

--
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(Continued from page 5.)
Water Maintenance—The receipts of 

this account were $170,055.35, and the ex* 
penditures left a credit balance of $22,- 
166.88, which was transferred to the sew
er Jlge maintenance to meet old liabilities 
and the anticipated expenditures of the 

The new policy of restoring sew-

-,vThe ywX/&£r 4

X
!

JOAÆCXN&
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year.
erage maintenance to general assessment 
will ensure against any increase of water 
rates and a decrease will be possible or at 
least some re-adjustment of the burden.

This 1 account shows a surplus of re- 
reipts, not including fisheries, over all ex
penditures for maintenance, of $50,276.93. 
The Union wharf net balance was $27,- 
558.60 which allowed a transfer of $12,500 
toward the general interest charge.

The council is to be congratulated on 
the complete success of the institution of 
the office of comptroller. Not only has 
it resulted in a cleaner presentation of 
the affaira of the city, but it lias 
been demonstrated that the expen di- 

. turc of the several departments 
tie kept within the assessments received 
on account of the appropriations. The 
sinking funds have been increased about 
$80,000 during the "year; the account 
separated from the general finances of the 
city; everjr bill for payment carefully 
scrutinized and a system adopted which 
renders it impossible for an account to . 
be twice paid. Besides this at the close 
of the year there were no outstandingN 
bills passed and unpaid as has always here
tofore been the practice. Every claim 
has been met by sending out cheques as 

the council had ordered payment.
While the funded debt of the city is 

large in proportion to the assessable real 
estate it must be remembered that nearly 
two millions represents, expenditures for 
wàter service and the winter port. Ihe 
rest of the debt is not large for a city such 
as St. John though it will be necessary 
to proceed with extreme care in making 
any further additions. During the year 
the council adopted a resolution by which, 
before any work can be undertaken which 
will require to be paid for by bond issiie, 
there must be a two-thirds vote of all the 
members in its favor. This will do much 
to check rash expenditure and it may be 
well that this provision should be enforc
ed by legislation. Another alternative 
would be to limit the bonding power of 
the city to- a definite proportion of the 
value of the assessed real estate.

In conclusion I wish to speak of the ex
cellent assistance which the comptroller 
and chamberlain have in the fetaff of the 
treasury department. I have found work 
well and cheerfully performed though un
der rather trying conditions in t°eu 8U?r1 
and inconvenient quarters occupied by the 
staff. ,

The reports of the water and sewerage 
board, the ferry committee, and appeals 
committee were adopted without discus
sion.

The council adjourned until 3 p. in. to- 
day at city hall, when the report of the 
harbor facilities committee and other un
finished business will be taken up.

1

MONCTON HOLDS 
THE STARR 

TROPHY

BtLYEA WINS THE ST. ANDREW’S MEN A NEW EAST HORSE
FOR FREDERICTON

Thousands of millions 
of cans of Royal Baking 

. Powder have been usea 
in making bread, biscuit 
and cake in this country, 
and every housekeeper 

using it has rested in perfect confi
dence that her food would be light,. 

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a saf 
guard against the cheap alum powders which are 
the greatest menacers to health of the present day.

BEAT THISTLESMILE IN GREAT 
. TIME Bonnie Jay 2181-4 Bought from 

Thomas Hayes of St. John by 
Yerxa and Johnson

H"Juniors” Of Two Clubs Played 
Yesterday and St. Andrew’s 

Won by four Points.

\

Victorias Defeated the Halifax 

Crescents Last Night in 
Greatest Hockey Match Ever -JrWest End Skater- Showed His 

Competetitors the Way Over 
„ the Course Last Night in 

2.521-5.

can

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The latest addition to the local colonySt. Andrew’s Juniors won the third game 

of the series with the Thistles Juniors by 
four

iof record horses is the stallion Bonnie 
Jay, 2.18 14, which was recently bought 
by Messrs. 'Wilbur Yerxa and H. L. John
son.

Seen m Moncton
Moncton, N. B., Mar. 1—Moncton holde 

the Starr trophy but never -has a team 
worked harder for victory than the Vic
torias did to defeat Halifax Crescents.*

The score was two to one, and it took 
overtime play to decide the battle. Be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 people, the greatest 
crowd ever at a hockey match in this 
city, witnessed the contest and the most 
intense excitement prevailed. The”dty is 
wild over the outcome, even the more 
staid citizens joining in thé jubilation.

■Saturday night’s game was fast but to
night’s was still faster. It was play from 
the drop of the puck until the winning 
goal was shot by Gregory amid scenes of 
enthusiasm never before witnessed in thé 
rink.

Halifax eent a large contingent today to 
attend the game and the Crescents were 
not without supporters, the result being 
both teams were being constantly urged 
to greater effort by tie more enthusias-

points last evening after an exciting 
match—in which the interest’ was maintain
ed to the last. On Thistle ice the St. An
drew’s men were In à minority of ten, but 
more than held their own in their 
The first two games in 
in a victory for the Thistles. The score by 
rinks was:

e- I
Jumping into the lead on the third lap, 
ilton Belyea skated* at a record breaking 
xce and won the mile event in the city 

championship series in the Victoria rink 
last evening. A large crowd gathered to 
see the race and they were not disappointed 
for it wMT warmly contested from start to 
finish. The starters were Coleman, Riley, 
Campbell, Robert Belyea, Hilton Belyea, 
Wright. Logan, Evans and Murray Bell.

Bell led for file first two laps and then 
Hilton Belyea spurted -to the' front and, 
with a long swinging stroke, held bis posi
tion to the finish, Bell coming irç second, 
•nd Evans third. Logan was away in the 

after the twelfth lap. The time, as 
caught by, the" five men holding the 
watches, was_2.52 1-5, which, it is said, je 
a fifth of a second below the rink record, 
made by Johnny Nilsson in 1901.

Logan, elevenv points; Evans, nine; 
Wright, six ; Belyea, five; Bell, three ; Cole
man, one. Logan w ins the championship 
cup, Evans a gold medal and W right the 
âilver medal.

The officials were: J. H. Pullen, starter, 
K. J. MacRae, Hudson Breen, T. Nagle, 
F. W. Jenkins and Edward Sears, judges; 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, F.vWâtsenrD.-Don
ald. M. Dolan and H. Ervin, timers; Geo. 
McDade and G. M. Johnston, scorers, and 
John Ross, registrar.

own rink, 
the series resulted Bonnie Jay. 29089, was secured from 

Themafl Hayes, of St. John, by hie new 
owners and will he used for stud purposes. 
He is one of the ^est bred horses 
owned in the provinces, being by Bonnie 
McGregor, 3778, and bis dam was Brown 
Bird, by the famoiuj Jay Bird.

He is1 a brown horse, bred by C. 1. 
Fox, of Richardson, Iiy., and was foaled 
in 1899. Lier he passed to Abe Johnson, 
of livockton, .Mass., and later to A. H. 
Merrill, the well known sales agent who 
makes his headquarters at Danvers, Mass.

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER 
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR

\On Thistle Ice.

J Iever
Thistles.
A. W. Estey 
E. 3. R. Murray, 
Dr. M. Mac La re n,

St. Andrew’s.
T. E. Ryder,
Dr. F. E. Smith,
A. S. Bowman,

A. G. Stevens, Dr. S. B. Smith,
skip............................. U skip..................................15

soon as

I
i

R. Bonnell. J. V. McLellan,
R* H. Gibson, Chas. E. Macmichael,
Dr. W.W. Langstroth, H. G. McBeath,
F. F. Burpee,

TEMPERANCE MEN COMMENT
ON PREMIER HAZEN’S REPLY

J. L. MeAvity, 
28 skip................ .12

/Ralph Fowler, Alex. Fowler,
Dr. L. McAlipine, Col. Ogilvie.
5* Jfc Alpine, O, G. Wetmore,
Li. G. Barnes, W. B. Howard,

13 skip ..................

SOUR POOD AND 
GASSY STOMACH

1rear Vf. Willard Smith, president of the N. meeting on Marsh 10 in tile Y. M. C. A.
B. Temperance Federation, when asked building, is to take up the prohibition situ- 
yesterday relative to the government’s re- ation. This council represents the religious 
ply to the prohibitionist» said he preferred and moral elements of provincial life and 
to say nothing at present. A meeting of at the meeting there will be representa- 
the federation would be called very soon , lives from the churches, the Farmers’ and 
and the matter would be considered and a Dairymen’s Association,the Salvation Army,

Trades Sc Labor Congress and others.
Awaiting the government s reply on the 

prohibition question action on the local 
option vote had been suspended but it is 
now to be revived. Twelve hundred men 
in four wardÿ in the city had signed peti
tions asking for a'n opportunity to express 
themselves on the saloon question and it 
was stated last night that it is desired 
and expected that Mr. Hazen’s amend
ment to section 21, which is .the local op
tion sectiAi, will give an opportunity to 
vote on the saloon question in these wards 
next month in the civic élections.

If it is arranged that the vote shall be 
taken next month it was stated last night 
that the temperance people would be will
ing that the result of the vote should be 
made effective in 1910. It was stated that 
the desire of the temperance people was 
to make the fight a fair one and the de- * 

In addi- ferring putting the vote in effect for -a 
year would be fair, as those in the li
quor business have their places of business 
taken for the present year.

skip I
52

On St.- Andrew’s Ice.
tic.Take Some Diapepsin Today 

arid Rid Yourself of Stomach 
Trouble and Indigestion For

ever.

G. F. Barne*,
f: My.
J. R. Thomson, 

skip............................16

H. Brown*
W. J. Curriei - 
G. B. Burpee* * 
R. S. Orchard,

C. A. Grey,
R. J. Dibblec, 

H. G. Watson, 
J. A. Clarke,

While tonight's game was somewhat 
rougher than Saturday’*, yèt considering 
the speed, it was fairly clean. Ten pen
alties were handed out by Referee Mel- 
drum, but with the exception of one or 
two, the players were punished principal
ly for tripping. In the first game the 
Crescents hadn’t a single penalty, but to
night ^they suffered worst in this réspect, 
six men being sent to the boards against 
four for the Victorias. Grtgory, Victoria’s 
centre, was given the longest term on the 
boards, being put off ten minutés for a 
hard cross check on F. Condon. The lat
ter was struck in the forehead and re
tired

statement made.
He remarked, however, that there was 

nothing in Premiër Hazen’s reply that he 
had not said at the meeting with the dele
gation and he could sèè no reason why the 
premier could not have sent the reply the 
day following their hearing.

Regarding the promise to amend the 
local option law, hq said, the government 
would be asked t;o do a great deal more 
than amend, they would be asked to en
force the law or make laws with machin
ery that was workable.

Rev. A. A. Graham said he preferred 
not to discuss Premier Hazen’s reply un
til after it had been laid before the tem
perance federation and discussed, when a 
statement would probably be prepared 
and made public.

There is much activity promised in tem
perance circles now that the reply of the 
government has been received, 
tion to the temperance federation meeting 
spoken of the Moral and Social Reform 
Council of New Brunswick, at its annual

i
;Z

.16skip

IT. Lynani,
Dr. A. H., Merrill, 
Ç. W.’ de Forest, 
Dr. S. Skinner,

1
skip . 13: .12 ' i

Some people think they have Indiges
tion. others Catarrh of the Stomach, oth
ers Nervousness, Cancer or Dyspepsia, 
etc. Call it this if you will, but the real 

for your trouble is Food Fermenta
tion, with only partial digestion.. Every
thing you eat turns to either Acid, Stom
ach gas or Stomach pqieon, which weaken 
the digestive organs, causing a lack of gas
tric juice. Your food sours, is only half 
digested, and you become affected with 
loss of appetite, pressure and fullness af
ter eating, burning sensation, a feeling oi 
vomiting, heartburn, water brash an4, ten
derness in the pit of the stomach, slimy 
tongue, bad taste in the mouth, constipa
tion, nausea, belching of gas, dizziness, 
sick headaches, mental depression and 
many other common symptoms.

You can cure all this by not eating, by 
not putting any food in your stomach to 
ferment; but how about the nourishment 
needed to sustain your bodily strength? If 
you are a stomach sufferer, either man or 
woman, young or old, whether you call it 
Indigestion or any other name, go now 
to your druggist and give 50 cents for 

of Pape’s Diapepsin.
Every possible kind of Stomach trouble 

is readily cured by Diapepsin, which takes 
right hold of the food in your stomach 
and digests it alone, without the help pf 
the stomach, just as if your stomach 
Wasn't there.

After a few days’ use of Diapepsin your 
Stomach mil again be in good working 
order, your meals will thoroughly digest 
and your intestine^ will be clean and 
fresh, and you will have no use for laxa- 
tives or liver regulators. rcame so

H. Vanwart,
F. D. Miles,
A. P.v Paterson, 
A. J. Machutti, 

Skip.....................

W. B. Tenant,
F. C. Smith,
W. A. Lockhart,
H. B. Robinson,

skip.» -.............

S. P. McCavour,
U. H Ferguson,
G. M. TlobertBou,
W. Humphrey,

skip ........................... 28

Grand total .. . .118
To night the Thistles and St. Andrew’s will 

play for the McCaffrey cup.

4^----------
iWITH THE BOWLERS .19 I.26

name
G. Paterson,
K. E. McDonald, 
R. Reed,
W. J. 8. Myles,

Knights of Columbus Beaten by 
St. Joseph’s Yesterday

The St. Joseph’s bowling team defeated 
the Knights of Columbus on St Peter * 
bowling alley last night by the following 
score:

from’ the game, ' being replaced by 
his brother, J. Çohdon.

Promptly at 8.15 Referee Mçldrum drop
ped the disc for the first face off, and from 
that until the close the pent up excitement 
found expression in a continual roar. As 
in the first game Moncton pressed the 
Crescents in the first few minutes and 
only the superb defence put up by Point 
Lang and Goal Bishop prevented the Vies 
from scoring. Shot after shot from the 
fast shooting Crockett came dangerously 
near but were of no avail, as the Cres
cents were content to act upon the de
fence and save the goals rather than take 
risks by venturing an aggressive play. 
Eventually, however, play became more 
even and the Vies’ defeiffee were called 
upon to keep the disc from finding the 
net.

Z
! skip 8

Grand total. .114

i
St. Joseph’s. 

.... 87 258 ANNUAL MEETING91 SO
92 77 78 247
91 So, 84 260
97 84 70 2j»1
83 78 74

Sweeney...................
Gale..........................
Phinney....................
Britt .. ...............
McCarthy .. ..

It Is No Trouble 
To Work Nowor THE GOLP CLUB 1

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Golf Club was held last evening at the 
clubhouse. Dr. J. M. Magee, vice-presi
dent, was in the chair, the president, 
George MeAvity, being out of town.-The 
annual reporta showed the club to be in 
a generally satisfactory condition. y The 
election of officers resulted as .follows: 
President, Dr. J. M. Magee; vice-presi
dent, Andrew Jack ; treasurer, E. A. 
Smith; secretary, J. Twining Hartt; 
aging committee, George MeAvity, H. 
X. Stetson, J. U. Thomas^ D. J. Brown, 
H. W. Schofield. Dr. Magee spoke brief
ly, thanking the members for the honor 
done him.

The retirement . of
from the presidency,
regretted by everyone, led to a resolu
tion moved by E. A. Smith in which the 
value of the retiring president’s services 
to the club was gracefully set forth. Mr. 
MeAvity has served as president for sev
eral years and both as a' golf player and 
in his social capacity lias been the lead
ing spirit of the organization. Mr. Smith s 
resolution was adopted unanimously amid 
expressions of the warmest approval. A 
vote of thanks to the ladies’ association 
was passed, in recognition of the work 
done for the club1 by that organization.

388 1251450 415
Knights of Columbus. WILL MAKE TRANSFER 

THROUGH GOVERNMENT
CLUB WILL GO 

RIGHT AHEAD
72 79 238 
70 99 23i So Says MisS Elsie J. Aden 

After Using Dodd’s 
Kidney PHIs

..87Phy 
*52? ’ *Itimon . 
iagher ..
avert .. ..

«8
71 80 78 227
72 81 77 230
81 85 91 257

At the adjourned meeting of the com
mon council this afternoon the report of 
the harbor facilities committee on the 
proposed transfer of the flats behind Sand 
Point to the C. P. R. in exchange for the 
1,600-foot etrip, will be the first order of 
business. The report . indicates that the 
committee is in favor of both-ptfopertics 
being transferred through thè intermediary 
of the crown and that the crown should 
transfer the wharf property to the south 
oi No. 1 berth to the city, retaining the 
remainder of the 1,600-foot strip for the 
purpose of harbor development.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Discusses 
Council’s Action in Connec
tion With Applications for a 
Room in West End' City Hall

379 • 388 419 lW
i Black’s alleys last night, the monthly 

off was won by F. Paterson with -89 
ree strings—86, 102 and 101, an average 

1%. The Accountants and Grocers will 
xy tonight.

Up and down the ice, one end then 
the other, traveled the rubber, both 
straining every nerve jpÿïtally but all to 
no purpose. Neither side was able to 
score, but Weaver’s celebrated long lifts 
from coverpoint threatened the home goal 
several times. This wae one of the tactics 
figured on by the Crescents to win the 
game. Weaver, noted for long lifts, was 
expected to score but failed.

In the latter half, Brown, the Vies’ 
rpoint, adopted similar tactics and 

close to scoring once or twice 
that the Crescents were forced to abandon 
to certain extent this old style of play.

The first half finished with no score. 
Gregory was on fence at the close t>f the 
first half with one minute to serve in 
the second. The second half opened with 
a rush, and both teams apparently as fresh 
as ever.
gres&ve and one minute after the face- 
off Little scored for the Crescents from 
right wing, amid great excitement.

Play continued 911 pretty even terms for 
the next fifteen minutes before Crockett 
found the net for Moncton and tied the 

Pandemonium reigned and the

a case
Shfc Suffered From Weakness and 

Kidney Trouble, But the Old 
Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured 
Her Completely.

man-
1

!1DORANDO AND HAYES 
TO RACE MARCH 15 Mr. MeAvity 

which Discussing the action of the council yes
terday in referring the application of the 
Carleton Every Day Club tor the "Use of 
the large room in the public hall free) of 
rent, Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, said last evening 
that the committee in charge of the ar
rangements would meet today and take in
to consideration the suggestion that the 
club should share the use of the room with 
the Carleton band. His own view was that 
the club should remain independent, espec
ially aafquarters could be found elsewhere 

“We are going on with the organize 
tion,” continued Mr. Robinson, “whetliei 

the room in the public hall or not

New York, March 1- Hayes and Dorando 
will meet for their third race over the 
Marathon distance on March 15 in Madison 
Square Garden. It was announced here 
today that this date had been finally agreed 
vpoft. Hayes, his backers say, has been 
in strict training since his defeat by the 
Italian on Thanksgiving eve and believes 
that he can now turn the tables on his 
rival.

St. Croix, N.B., Mar. 1—(Special)—That 
the pains and weakness which make life 
almost unbearable to so many women are 
easily and completely cured by using 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, is once more shown 
in the case of Miss Elsie J. Allen of this 
place:

“I suffered greatly from kidney trouble 
and weakness before I began taking 
Dodd’a Kidney Pille."' Mis* Alien says, “I 

weak I could hardly get around, 
and work was almost impossible. Life 
was a struggle till I heard- of Dodd's Kid
ney Pill*. 1 began taking them and soon 
felt better. I took seven boxes in all and 
they

A PLEASANT EVENING
, z

At their regular meeting last night No. 
1 salvage corps elected two members,Harry 
Warwick and- Harold }ViUi&tns. After the 
business a very.pleasant smoker was held 
on invitation of F’oremen McKean and 
Farren.

The programme included orchestra selec
tions, solos by Wm. Holder, Ed. Bonnell, 
Mr. Dickinson and Harry Brown, readings 
by Mr. Cairns. Mr. Kirk and Mr. Mc- 
Gorman, quartette, Messrs. Young, Bon- 
nell, Brown and Bonnell, banjo (playing by 

Davidson and Stone, trombone 
solo by H. Williams, comic song by M. 
Kelly, sketch by Mr. Dick and tambourine 
sketch by John Tonge.

Speeches were delivered by Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, John Bond, M. G. B. Henderson 
and the entertainment was brought to a 
"close at a reasonable hour with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

The members of No. 2 corps at their 
meeting last night transacted routine busi
ness.

JOHNSON WILL EIGHT was soThe Crescents were more ag-

Honolulu, March 2—Jack Johnson, cham
pion heavyweight pugilist of the world, ar
rived here today on the steamship Ma- 
kura from Australia. He will give an ex
hibition here tomorrow, after which lie 
will depart for Vancouver. From Van
couver he will go to Chicago, and then 
to1 his home in Galveston. After a bnct 
visit there he will go to New Tork and 
to London, where he has a series of music 
hall engagement*.

The conqueror of Tommy Burns stated 
on his arrival here that he stands ready 
to fight any man for « puree and a side 
bet of $5,000. Johnson says he was bad
ly treated at Sydney. He complains that 
the Australians are bad losers, but says 
that lie was well received in the music 
halls of Melbourne, Perth, Kalgoorlie and 
Adelaide on the tour fvhich he made just 
before sailing for home.

.

MATTY BALDWIN WON we use
The poor man is as much entitled to a club 
as anyone else, and has ae much right to 
have his social instincts catered for as 
alderman at the board. The members of 
the council have showed a very poor in
terest in the laboring man when they re
fused to forego $100 rent to develop good 
citizenship.

“The club is entirely a benevolent insti
tution and it will cost some hundreds of 
dollars to fit it up properly and provide , .
for a janitor. If the aldermen had as SvnODSlS Of lâMOlâll NOrillWCSi
touch experience collecting money as wc : I «mf DpdllIüîÛlîK
preachers have they would not talk so \ v , ^ .
readily of subscriptions The least they |
could have done would have been to give . may homestead a quarter-section of avall-
i,s thezioom at a nominal rent' until the ; able Dominion lend In Manitoba, Saskatche-
dub was well established. We are on ta ; MTS
entirely different footing from the band. Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
They are ont to make money, we to help may be agency. ”»D““ain cen-
men to be men. - brother or sister or intending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lu each of three 
years. A homesteader may Bve within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 

,, i 30 acres solely owned and occupied by hint
• We offer One Hundred Dollars -Reward or by (,1s father, mother, son, daughter,
for any case of Catarrh that cannot ** j *£%&*£&* a homesteader in good 
.cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. ! standing may pre-empt a quarter-section

F J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. ! alongside his homestead. Price $-.00 per
We the undersigned have known F. J- “’SSTftSl1 ffiSV

Chenev for the last 15 years, arid believe «induing the time required to earn home-
liim perfectly honorable in all business ; tuead patent), and cultivate fifty tores ex-
transactions and financially able to carry homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
out anv obligations made by his firm. stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption

,7 ......................t- Marvin may take a purchased homestead In certainMaldmg, Kinnan &, -Marvin. districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must
Wholesale Druggists, I oledo, I >. rew1de six months In each of three years, 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, i cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 

the blood and mu- $390.00

cured me.
Ï can now do my work the year round 

and do not feel it. My back which used 
to trouble me so much is well and strong 
and I don’t feel any pains at all.”

The root of women's troubles is in the 
kidneys. There is not a weak, suffering 

in Canada that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will not help, and in nearly every 

i ease Dodd’s Kidney Tills will work a com
plete cure.

New York, March 1—Matty Baldwin, of 
Boston, out-fought Eddie Wallace, of 
Brooklyn, in "eight rounds of the ten round 
bout held at the Marathon A, C. in- 
Brooklyn tonight. In the last two rounds 
Wallace turned the tables on his oppon
ent and had things all his own way. .At 
the end of the bout Baldwin appeared ex
hausted, and it was the general opinion 
of those at the ringside that had Wallace 
fought l)ard sooner he would probably 
have won.

anyscore.
players, enthused with the excitement in 
the crowd, redoubled their efforts to score 
the deciding goal, as it was evident that 

team would have to be content with 
one goal. Both teams had narrow escapes 
from being scored against and once or 
twice the crowd insisted*-the Vic’s had 
done the trick, but the g;oal judge decided 
otherwise.

The second half ended with the score, 
Victorias, 1; Crescents, 1. The arrange
ment in the overtime play was that the 
game should continue until . one eide 
scored. At the face-off, Moncton secured 
a slight advantage, but play followed near 
the centre of the ice. Eckersley was pent 

i i i 1.8. -Av $ * to the boards for tripling McGrath, and
crowded last night with a large and repre- befôre he returned to the game Chester 
sensitive audience to hear Mrs. E. A. Gregory had carried the puck from 
Smith’s lecture on Our Canadian Heritage. ccntre ice through the forward- line past 
The size of the audience and the. close at- COVCrpoint, eluded the point and shot' 
tention made a tribute to the merits of the witbjn a few feet of the front of the net, 
lecture which has now been delivered in Fcoring the goal which kept the Starr 
St. John four times for charitable pur- trophy in Moncton and set the local team

followers wild.
Gregory’s play was one of the most 

sensational of the game. The crowd 
swarmed on the ice and Gregory was the 
idol of the moment, being carried off the 
ice. No sooner was the puck netted than 
Referee Mcldrwm beat â hasty retreat 
for the dressing room, and the crowd 
filed from the rink, satisfied they had 
seen the finest game played here, if not 
in the lower provinces. The game in 
brief :

I Victorias. 2; Crescents, 1.
| First half, no score; second half. Cres
cents, Little, one minute; Victorias, 
Crockett, eighteen minuses; overtime, Vic
torias, Gregory, four minutes.

! Penalties —First half. Êckereley, two 
miipftes; Hunter, 

minutes; 
"V min-

Messrs.

one
woman

ANOTHER EXPLOSION 
AMONG THE MEN 

ON THE G.T.P.

driven *from theRheumatism promptly 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rreumatic Rem
edy.
tism. The blood must be#reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all drug
gists.

Rub-on’« never did cure Rheuma-

MANY ENJOYED .LECTURE
The school room of Trinity church was

A TEN ROUND DRAW Two Workmen Very Badly In
jured While Thawing Dynamite 
ât Foreston, N. B. — C. P. R. 
Engine Leaves the Rails

Schenectady, N. Ÿ.. March 1—In a ten 
round bout before the American A. C. 

q tonight between Frankie Neal and 
id” Beebe, of Philadelphia, honora 
l. Neal had the better of the first 
,-n rounds, but Beebe waa strong in the 
t three.

THE DOWNIE CASE
How’s This?Three witnesses were examined yester

day afternoon in the Downie case.
Detective Killeu told of a conversation 

he had wijh Downie following the discov
ery of the robbery. Mias Lizzie MqElhin- 
ney, who works in the Welcome Soap fac
tory opposite to Simms’ said the only per
sons she saw going or coming from the fac
tory between 12 and 1 o'clock were Mary 
Cunningham, who came out, and Charles 
Ritchie going in. G. P. Black told of a 
conversation lie had with Downie be
tween 2 and 3 o'clock. He could see no 
marks of violence on his throat.

poses.
The rector of the church, Rev. R. A. 

Armstrong, presided. The views shown 
were clear and beautiful. At the close a 
vote of thanks, moved by 0. P. Clarke and 
seconded by Thomas MeAvity, was heart
ily endorsed by the audience. The lecture 
was under the auspices of the W. A. of 
the church and the event was very suc
cessful iiL every way.

Hartland, March 1—On Saturday at noon 
an explosion ot dynamite at one of Mur
docks camps on the G. T. P., near Fores- 
ton. Carleton county, injured two men, one 
of them fatally. They were preparing 
dynamite for use by thawing it on the 

A Dutchman named Gelleger was 
inserting a top into a stick of dynamite 
when it exploded, blowing off his right 

and mangling his legs. A Scotchman 
who was standing close by ( was severely 
injured in the leg.

Dr. McIntosh, the company's physician,
wa* summoned from Hartland, and tion. take NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman
brought the two injured men here. He ------------------ ■ --------------------- | 0f tj,e city of Saint John, in the City anl
savs that Ghlleger will die. William J. Prouty, principal of the High County of Saint. John, Province of New
' Strange to ftav a case of dynamite upon school In Meriden (Conn.), has requested the Brunswick, merchant, pursuant lo the pro- 

Strange to saj, a parents of girls who will be graduated this visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidate
which Gelleger TVas sitting and fittecn ) r nof Kpend more than fifty cents a statutes, 1902, ‘respecting assignments and
sticks which were placed around the stove i vard 011 tjie material for graduation gowns. ; preferences by insolvent persons^ did on tnj
did not explode, although the shack .. ! ...nateenlh day of February. A. D. 1309, mak.

blown to pieces. j_ ^ ^ mmam m creditors to the undersigned Charles E. Mac-
This morning the leading engine. No. M W A M Michael, of the same place, broker, and

«““a doubled freight train on the 1 I f J f | I | SWT
C. r. R-, north bound, jumped the track ] Bl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ (be creditors of the said Charles D. True,
two mile« below Hartland and turned over W ■ EZ B 63 9 ; man will bo held at the office of K. T. Ç
two nme u , , It was a VI ■ ■ U ■ Knowles, 63 Princess Street, lu the said City

j thnee into, the river lee below, it was a V ■ ■ , or Saint John, on Friday, the rfth day ot
1 complete wreck. Driver flemming and V • • February instant, at the hour ot iour
Fireman Past went with their engine, but j o’clock in the afternoon of the same day.
were not seriously hurt The vert of the . j. r j U y TOfllC * of’ direction'‘vdth^referenc^to’^tt^'difro1^
train ran past the spot. Traffic vas nut I Ilv ill COl 1 UlllVy i estate, ana the transaction of such

Lang Flocked in anv way. ae . ni ■ a ni I other ^business as shall legally come beforeMakes Blood and Flesh i * .* further «.«. .hat cmd,-
1 tors are required to file their claims duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them. 

If you wish to have health and beauty, within three months from the date of tnia
take Vitol. That sallow complexion will be, notice, unless further time 1be allowed by a
inné llvl- . . . . . 1 indee of the Supremo or County Court., andtransformed into a clear, bright, healthy ap-, yiaf ajj daims not filed within the time 
peavanoe. Your cheeks will put on a bright limited, or such further time as may be al- 
rosy color. If you feel tired, worn out, hard, towed by to''he "prêreèn
for you to drag yourself around. Vitol will "“rreu o^guy ^ thgt (hc aaslgnees shal|
give you a new lease of life. Vitol tablets [ be at liberty’ to distribute the proceeds ot
will create strength, energy and ambition., ^estât^as if^ anydataino^flled^a^amre- 
Don't hesitate, get a box at once, price o0e. I ,j1(. ]jabllity of the debtor- therefor, 
a box, six boxes for two dollars and fifty ; Dated at the City of Saint John, In th« 

For sale at all drug stores. , said City and County of Saint John, the l»t*
day of February. A. ,D. 1906y CHARLES E. MAOMJCHABL,

HENRY H. PICKETT.

stove.
Halls

acting directly upon 
coils surfaces of the system. Testimonials j 
sent- free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold I 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills foj- constipo-

3
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not" bo^patd for.

I-ÏSUÇEfiîSS
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/ ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTBoth Cleans 
and SterilizesI ! I

1 minutes; Norman, two 
two minutes; Weaver, two 
Brown, two minutes; Gregory, ten 
utes.

Second half, McGrath, two. minutes; 
Eckersley, two minutes; Weaver, two 
minutes.

Overtime, Eckersley, two minutes.
The line-up:

A better cleanser 
SSS1 than soap—harmless

alike to fabrics and
Ü haods’

The owner of the well bred son of Bin- for 15 miles at lb. 20m. 4 3-5s., njade on 
2.0G 1-4, that i* a good individual and July 21. 1902. The now arrival twice de

feated Slmibb in long-distance events. So 
far Apply by retains his amateur status, 
but one of his friends said on the • dock 

J. M. Johnson thinks that the Arion that he would run a Nprofessional event 
Cocoa, dam of Melvu J., the fast short Apply by will train at' Montclair,

daughter of Peter the Great, that is credit
ed with having showed a mile for Walter 
Cox the past season in better than 2.09, 
will prove to be as great a brood marc as 
lias Ftinella 2.13.

J.v M. Johnson has purchased 
tervst of George W. Tvcavitt in the stallion 
Coe 1mto 2.11 1-4, and now owns the whole 
of the bust son of Todd.

i gen,
can show real speed, can get a long price 
for him.

SEPT
Crescents.Victorias.Ed Mack, well known to oarsmen, has 

been appointed chairman of the Canadian 
Amateur Association of Oaremen, which 
will have charge'of the Canadian Ilcnloy 
regatta at St, Catharines this year;

Goal.

Point.

Soap Powder is e 
germicide as Well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
^thoroughly sterilised- - 
every disease germ annihilated. Use ^
ASEPTO for everything ^
that requires a laundry 
soap—and _gct better 
results. Give your 
grocer 5c. for a package.

............. BishopWorkman.. ..

McGrath
Coverpoint.

................Weaver (CaptJ
Rover. .

Crockett (Opt.)...........................F. Condon
Centre.

the in- J. Brown......... At the quarterly meeting of the vestry 
of St. Luke’s church, North End, last 
night , a remarkably favorable financial re
port was submitted for the church year 

............. .Huztfer ended Feb. 28. Under the system of vol
untary giving followed in this church the 
receipts were some $567 greater than the 
previous year which was by a considerable 

the best year in the history of the 
church to that time.

It is now Vegai'dc a<s practically certain 
tUat Barry and A rust will come together 
in Ijondon in either August or September, 
in a race for £500 a side for the world’# 
championship, a title now held by the 
latter.

Gregory.........Trainer Dick McMahan gets the much 
touted California pacer Aerolite, record 
2.11 1-4 at 3 year#, and also the sensa
tional mare Mona Wilkes,

Right Wing.
............. .Little

The Vancouver Boat Club is in the mar- Norman............ ..................... . ;.Eckersley
ket for an ciglit-oarcd shell, although • in The Halifax team and t-heir followers
the past the British Columbia rowing or- are naturally ci"estfalien at their failure , , .
ganizations. have never gone above fours to lift the cup, an they came confident of M àshinglon, tSr.—V\ iaL "an a 1 c 
in their races. It i# expected that other doing the trick, the team being backed by j et? What for, sir. _
routing organizations in that section will considerable cash which, of course, re- 1 G. Wr. Why, to cut down jour a\ 
follow suit. i mains in Moncton. ’ ite cherry tree, of course

1 Cushing..........Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.

Left W7ing.1 2.03 1-4.
sum

Fred Applyby, the noted English run- 
arrived last Sunday on the Jvucania> ner,

at New York, and soon after landing 
went ,to the home of John Breen, his 
brother-in-law, at Montclair, N. J., Ap
plyby holde the world’e amateur record

* cents.
E. C. Brown druggist, cor. Union and

Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.H
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Grape-Nuts/>

for Brains 
Brains make 

the Man.
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“ There’s a Reason ”
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(YESTERDAY’S FINE WEATHER 
WAS GREAT CHANCE FOR BABY!

|
i

Many Parents Took Advantage of the Day to Have Baby’s 
Picture Taken for the Times Contest — Here is Miss 
Geneva—Howbo You Like Her?
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Ladies’ New Spring Costumes"M
Æ - ’ -

: -Ï& \ "

■
\ - I

\

The Latest Creations of the New York Markets

IA Cig:omer*s Reasonable Wish is Th\s Store’s Pleasure. Panama Cloth Suits, very n obby style, trimmed in the latest, with satin buttons, pipings, etc,, in Black, 
Navy, Brown, Greens, at $17.00. x

Venetian Cloth in all the shades, the newest shaped coat and skirt; also very prettily trimmed at $16.5tt» 
Fancy Stripe Pànama, atvery fine tailored costume, silk-lined and trimmed, a novelty at $25.00.
See our costumes before purchasing elsewhere it is a pleasure to show them.

;;

DYREMAN’S i
V

I
* e #

%'Have You Seen Those ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP Y.i: ENGLISH MÛRIE UNDERSKIRTS
on display in one of our windows| They are priced

. xHi : V 27 and 29 Cherlotte Street

Miss Geneva Bayntun—A Leap Year Baby Entered in 
Bordert Contest

\x ¥

$1.10, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25
ions which are printed on another page 
of this issue.

Then don’t forget the valuable prizes in 
addition to the honor. That $10 prize, 
for instance, would go far toward equip
ping baby with new Easter firtery.or would 
start baby’s bank account for the pro
verbial rainy day. ;

The . little entrant pictured above, is 
Miss Genva Bayntun, a leap year baby, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bayntun, 
of 10 Guilford street, St. John West. 
She was bom on May 20, 1908, and weighs 
34 lbs.

Is not Miss Geneva a little dear.,
Wait for more pictures in a day or two.
Remember the contest closes on M^rch 

20, so better send baby’s picture along at

Yesterday's weather was baby weather. 
It was a clear, bracing (day and many 
little ones and their mammas took advan
tage of the. opportunity to journey to 
Erb’s studio, Charlotte street, and have 
baby’s picture taken free of charge, for 
entrance in the Borden bàby contest now 
being conducted through the Times. So 
many entries have been received and they 
àré all so go?d, that the judges will have 
no light task to select the winners.

Would you-not consider it a proud dis
tinction of your baby was, by Capable, im
partial judges, pronounced the very finest 
specimen of baby kind in all St. John. 
This honor may perhaps be yours if you 
►end in baby’s photo to the Times office 
and comply with the very simple

and are simply wonderful values at these prices. They are 
equal to skirts that we have sold in times past for 50 per cent, 
more.
have a good appearance, and are made from a quality of, Morie 
that will give the best of satisfaction, and the beauty of the 
English Morie is that, with all these things, it also has the Swish 
of Silk and keeps that Swish. (

°vR Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

IM

: . They have a wide flounce with frills and dust ruffles;

;

T
i

♦t
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A Special in

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON CORSET COVERS . Fop Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

>At 25 cents each
There are four different styles, and they are handsomely 

trimmed with lace and insertion or embroidery and insertion. 
They are made from fine white English Longcloth. and are worth 
at ordinary selling 35 c ts. to 40 els. each.

1 i

♦
V

condit- once. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.À NEW COMPANYTHIS EVENINGhr. V

11—15 Charlotte Street, Johi>.Jess F. Hincky secretary of the Farth
ers’ Friend Scale Company, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., has been .in the city for some days 
and is organizing a company to manufac
ture farm scale# for which hie company 
have a patent. The scales are attached to 
the side of any* farm wagon in a few 
minutes, and the load weighed. It can al
so be converted 
Mr. Hinck has, air 
local business men to take an interest in 
the enterprise and the scales will be manu
factured here by a local concern.

Cannera phone at the Opera House.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving piettires, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures- and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Evangelistic services in Main street and 

Victoria street Baptist churches.
Laymen’s Missionary committees of An

glican churches meet in Trinity, church 
schoolroom.

Baptist Laymen’s Mission committee of 
maritime provinces meets in foreign mis
sion rooms, Globe building, Prince William 
street.

Board .of management of Seamen’s In
stitute meete at 8 o’clocjk.

Concert in the Every Day Club at 8 
o’clock/

Debate in Vetnor L. O. L., No. 1, at 
Orange Hall.

St. John Encampment Qf Royal Fqfreat- 
! ers will meet in Foresters’ Hall, Ohar- 
| Jotte street, at 8 o’clock. Uniform. Initia-

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
S9 Charlotte Street «c T5he

TWILIGHT 
CANDLE LAMPS

into a platform scale, 
anged with a number of EVANGELINE\

Spring' Styles Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in th«j 
city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in -tomorrow, or phone us, Main
1717-31.

v

- . THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Are the moderate means cf securing the 

soft half light effect desirable for the dining- 
table, obtainable heretofore only by the old- 
fashioned and inefficient candles.

SA.F-E AND ODORLESS 
BURNS FIVE HOURS

Rev. H. R. Reid and Cj W. Brown of 
the west side visited the Every Day Club 
last evening and were present at its regu
lar business meeting. » In response to a 
request they spoke briefly, expressing 
their appreciation of the work of the club, 
and. their determination * to work for the 
organization of such a club in Carletdn.

The president of the z. club stated that 
Mrs. George Watters, who presented the 
playgrotinds. with a flag last summer, and 
in other wAys gave the club much -valu
able aid, had offered to present them: 
with fifteen volumes of Dickens, as the, 
nucleus of a circulating library for mem- j 
bers. lt was pointed out that others would j 
add books, anji it was decided to accept j 
the offer and extend the thanks of the club 1 
to Mrs. Watters. R. S. Edgecombe offered 
the club a large bookcase to contain the 
books, and his offer was gladly accepted.

The building’ Committee were authorized 
to provide suitable sbreeny for the stage, 
which will make it possible to convert the 
stage into a committee room, and also for I 
band practice. *

The minstrel circle had their first prac
tice last evening for the performance to 
be givt?n in a few weeks.

We are opening today all the latest in

Men’s Soft Hats and Derbys
Specials $2.00 and $2.50

;

%1

CAPS! CAPS! CAPS! Price, 60c. EachLATE LOCALS English News Weeklies a Specialty
See our lines before you purchase—they are it

W. H. THORNE & Co., Lid.25c. to 75c. Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, will be due atf 4.30 o’clock this after
noon/

John H. C. McIntyreï
Proprietor Market Square, Sl John, N. B.ANDERSON (SL CO. A special meeting or Court Log Cabin, 

I. O. F., will be held thie evening at a 
quarter to eight, sharp.Nuubcturlnd Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE. ST. i

Advance Showing of New 1
I ■ Before a goed sized audience in Trinity 

I school room last night. Mrs. E. A. frirtiith 
lectured on "Our Canadian Heritage."

Coal steamer Cape Breton. Captain Mc
Donald, arrived this morning from Louis- 
burg. C. B.. with a cargo- of coal for the 
Dominion Coal Company.

GOLF
JACKETS

; k

:
INLAND REVENUETomorrow evening the Carleton Y. W. 

C. T. U; will hold a concert in the W. 
C. T. U. nail, King street, W. E. They 
will be assisted by the St.. John city Y. 
W. C. T. U.

Spring Suits For Men.Inland revenue receipts for the month 
of Febriiary:

Are ver useful at this seaepn of the year. We carry in stock a very fine 
assortment of these goods at prices to suit your pocket book.

WOMEN’S GOLF JACKETS, $1.85, $2.00 adn $2.25 each.

WOMEN’ NORFOLK JACKETS, $2.85 each.

MISSES’ GOLF JACKETS, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

WOOL SHAWLS, 65c., $1.10 $1.35, $1.65 each.

1908
Spirits............... X ..$9,729.38
Tobacco..

1909.
$10.427.49

157.80
775.0(1
463.96
75:41

1.826.76

.. .. 5,259.50 

.. .. 1.287.90 

.. .. 1.283.54 

.... 73.29
Other receipts.............. 3,035.04

i 111 the Natural History Society rooms 
this evening Dr. G. U, Hay will lecture 
on “Some Early Spring Flowers of Eng- 

| land and Eastern Canada.” The public 
! arc invited.

Cigars .............
Raw leaf .. . 
Bonded Mfrs .

season exhibits a complete change not only in 
variety of styles, but in colors, and affords a wide range of 
choice from the perfectly plain and conventional to the most 
extreme style features.

The new spring coats are cut longer, some with two 
buttons, some with three. The lapels are broad and long, 
many coats have fancy cuffs and pocket flaps, some creased in 
back, others creased in sleeves. A large number of coats have 
a pronounced dip from back to front.

This
$20,068.65

Decrease for 1909. $6,942.23.
$13,720.42E Attention is drawn to a* very dainty 

window of' fine silk striped organdies at 
F. W. Daniel & Compy's, on Charlotte 
street. The window dresser shows won
derfully good taste, and the materials lie 
has had to work with are certainly of a 

beautiful nature and well worth

PERSONALSS. W. McMACKIN, «Mrs. ,F. Silver and child, have left St. 
John to join Mr. Silver, who preceded 
them a short tijne ago, to Manchester, 
Eng. Mrs. Silver* watt called back to St. 
John on important business from Hali
fax. She was accompanied by her father, 
"VT. B. Edwards.

S. C. Webb, in the employ1 of Hiram I 
Webb, electrical contractor'1 in this city, 1 
has recently received a diploma from the j 
American School of Correspondence, Chi- j 
cago, on the completion of an electrical 
engineering course.

very
seeing.

335 Main Street, N. E. i
A light snow titorm started thisj morn1- 

ing which bars covered the ground with n» 
white mantle. The indications, according 

i to - Director Hutchinson of the meteoro
logical bureau, are for a moderate fall of 
snow or rain, with the pro liability of the 
latter, owning to the temperature being 
fairly high. The light snow coming on 
top of the ice making treacherous walking.

Colonel Alfred Dodge and Adjutant 
Charles S. Everett of the first regiment 
of the maritime provinces, Knights of 
Pythias, returned, to the city today from 
Fredericton, where they installed the offi
cers of the Fowler Company of the uni
form rank, last evening. Following the 
installation ceremonies, the visitons were 
pleaisantly entertained at supper.

Following a meeting held yesterday af
ternoon of men interested in the Grand 
Falls Power Co., the announcement was 
made that work had been started on the 
building of a small power station to gener
ate about 1,200 horse power for develop
ment work. It was aleo stated that with
in a year from July 1 next, electric power 
from the transmission line of the company 
would be available for operating machinery 
in St. John.
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In colors olive shades predominate, in light medium and «L
dark with tans, browns arid greys in popular favor. Cloths are 
Worsteds and Saxonys in fetching broad or pencil stripe effects in X 
a great variety of nobby patterns. X

In all the most varied and fashionable assemblage of suits 
ever served to gentlemen.

S
Eg

?This Space Has Been Engaged A SAD CASE 1. .. Among the passenger* arriving on the 
Boston train today was a family of six. 
father, mother and four children. The 
father, a comparatively young man, minps | 
one hand, was very drunk, and the mother I 
had her. hands full to look after the chit- ; 
dren, the eldest being not over ten years, | 
and to keep the husband and father from 1 
going after more liquor. The family left 
on the 12.40 train going east. Scenes j 
such as this are not uncommon in the ! 
depot..

BYi
1

Dr. J. D. Maher, /
EX

1 wm* FROM $10.00 TO $24.00. -Vest. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

There aie about thirty numbers on the 
programme of the dime concert in the 
Every Day Club this evening, and some 
of the liest city talent will he heard in 
instrumental and vocal music, readings, 
etc.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
i
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gest Retail Distributor? of 
Isadlce’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.
The LarDOWLING BROS.

SPECIAL VALUES
-------IN

All departments
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes, for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

<• Now 10c. yard i
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, t8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard v 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us durj 
ing February.

Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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